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POPE VISITS COLLEGE: Pope John XXIII talks with Cardinal Agagianian, pro-prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation of the Faith, during a
visit to the summer home of the Propaganda College near the Pope’s retreat at Cas-
telgandolfo. In the rear is Cardinal Fumasoni-Biondi, (right) prefect of the con-
gregation, and some of the 200 seminarians from 50 nations who welcomed the Pope.
Record Mission Donations
Reported by Archdiocese
NEWARK Catholics of the Newark Archdiocese
have continued their record of yearly increase in contribu-
tions to the missions, according to Auxiliary Bishop Stan-
ton, archdiocesan director of the Society for the Propaga-
♦inn nf (Kn Unitk r °tion of the Faith.
In hi* annual report for 1953,
Bishop Stanton revealed that the
increase for the year was
$84,012.09. Total 1958 contribu-
tions to the missions came to
$1,365,663.87, a rise of more than
6%
"In 1958, a year of economic
recession,” said Bishop Stanton,
"the majority of srchdiocescs j
and dioceses in the United Statesi
gave less money to the Society l
for the Propagation of the Faith I
than in the previous year. The
Archdiocese of Newark was notj
one of these. Thank God, our peo-i
pie contributed more than ever
before.”
THE TOTAL, Bishop Stanton
pointed out, was net contributed
solely to the Society (or the
Propagation of the Faith, which
also collects for three other pon-
tifical societies: Association of
the Holy Childhood, Society of
St. Peter the Apostle, and the
Missionary Union of the Clergy.
"Naturally,” said Bishop
Stanton, "our primary con-
cern is the Pontifical Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith whose funds are distribu-
ted by the Holy Father to
missionaries everywhere. We
are, therefore, particularly hap-
py to report that'the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith received $668,623.74,
which was 49% of the total
amount collected.
"Comprising membership dues,
donations and bequests, the
... total exceeded the previous
years by $14,392.49. The Arch-
diocese of Newark holds fifth
place among the archdioceses
and dioceses of the United States
for its Propagation of the Faith
total in 1958.”
THE THREE OTHER pontifical
societies also received solid sup-
port in 1958. The children of the
Catholic schools and some of the
confraternities of Christian Doc-
trine gave $138,609.53 to the As-
sociation of the Holy childhood
in 1958.
Donations to the Society of
Bt. Peter the Apostle amounted
to $28,326.58, an increase of
$14,117.08 over the previous
year’s total. This society raises
funds for the erection of semi-
naries and the education of
priests in missionary countries.
An increase in contributions to
the Missionary Union of the Cler-
gy was also noted. The purpose
of this society is to enlighten
priests on the condition of the
missions and "inspire them to
promote missionary activities
among their parishioners.”
ANNUITIES established by in-
dividuals are another source of
mlasioo aid. The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith holds
the principal in trust during the
life of the donor and pays in-
terest to him. When the annui-
tant dies, the gift is used by the
society for its missionary work.
"In 1958,” said Birfiop Stan-
ton, “a resident of the Arch-
diocese of Newark gave $209,-
000 in stock certificates U the
national office of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
to be held as an annuity.
"This generous person consid-
erately advised us of the gift
Since the stock was not sold, no
money passed through our of-
fice. Hence we have not listed
this gift in our financial state-
ment.”
In his report, Bishop Stanton
listed 57 banner parishes which
gave more than $1,400 each.
Again heading the list with
$5,558.69 ia St. Aedan'a, Jersey
City, Bishop Stanton’s own par-
ish. St. Joseph's, West New York,
is again second with $4,663.62.
Five other parishes contribu-
ted more than $3,000, and 26 re-
corded more than $2,000. (For
listings see page 12).
Fr. Benedict Howe
Of St. Paul’s Dies
After Heart Attack
JERSEY CITY Rev. Benedict W. Howe, pastor of
St. Paul of the Cross parish here, left a great spiritual
legacy to his parishioners when he died last week of a
heart attack.
The pastor, who had been at St. Paul’s since 1959,
devoted nearly all his attention
during that time to bringing his
people before the altar not on-
ly on Sundays, or at regular serv-
ices through the week, but every
day, 24 hours a day.
He set the parishioners his own
example. Father Howe had a
heart condition for the past two
years but never missed a priestly
duty. On the Thursday before the
first Friday in August, he spent
hours in the confessional, and the
following Saturday also perform-
ed his full stint. He celebrated
Mass every day right up to and
including the day of his death,
Aug. 11.
"This heart attack was sud-
den," said one of the priests in
the rectory, although all knew of
his heart condition.
A SOLEMN Requiem Mass for
Father Howe was offered Aug.
14 in St. Paul of the Cross
Church. Archbishop Boland pre-
sided and gave the final absolu-
tion. Also present were Auxiliary
Bishop Curtis and approximately
90 of Father Howe's colleagues
in the priesthood.
Celebrant of the Mass was Rev.
James Coyle, pastor, St. Francis,
Ridgefield Park. Deacon and sub-
deacon were Rev. Daniel Collins,
pastor, St. Peter the Apostle, Riv-
er Edge, and Rev. George Smith,
pastor, St. Teresa’s, Summit. The
master of ceremonies was Rev.
James McCarthy, pastor, All
Souls, East Orange.
The eulogy was preached by
Msgr. Thomas J. Conroy, pastor.
Sacred Heart, Vallsburg, New-
ark.
Msgr. Conroy emphasized
the spiritaal activities Father
Howe had Institaled la hit
pariah la the nine years he wss
there.
ONE or THE firit thin*, he
did wu to spark a devotion to
the Sacred Heart by starting a
Holy Hour (or the First Friday of
each month. In recognition of
this, Archbishop Boland a few
months ago granted Father Howe
permission to have exposition of
the Blessed Sacrament on each
First Friday.
Probably moat Important and
significant of Father Howe's at-
tention to the spiritual welfare
of Us parishioners was his in-
Ultntion of perpetual adora-
tion ef the Blesaed Sacrament,
not periodically, hut every day
In the week, 24 hours a day.
St. Paul of the Cross has been
cited as the only church in the
Archdiocese of Newark whoso
doors are never closed and whose
precincts are never empty of wor-
shippers.
FATHER HOWE started this
on a part-time basis In 1952 and
established the round-the-clock
procedure in 1954. At this time
the parish has a roster of some
450 men and women who spend
one hour a week each on their
knees in the church, the men tak-
ing the hours from 10 at night
until 6 in the morning.
Father Howe also fostered the
family and block Rosary and has
400 families organized into block
Rosary groups. In addition, he
established the program of the
traveling Pilgrim SUtue of Our
Lady of Fatima, visiting families
in the pariah on a rotation basis.
This program ia now in its sixth
year.
"He wss all priest,” said one
of the assistant patters. "We’ll
miss hint especially because he
was our spiritual father too.
and with Una we had a wonder-
fnl home life In the rectory.”
FATHER HOWE WAS born In
Newark, and attended St. Bene-
dict’! Prep and Seton Hall Col-
lege. After theology at Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, then
located in South Orange, he waa
ordained on lfar. 12, 1*27.
After ordination he served as
assistant pastor at Si. Aloyaiua,
Newark; St. Cecllla'a, Kearny,
St. Mary's. Jersey City; St. Vin-
cent’s. Stirling; Madonna, Fort
Lee; St. Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral,
Newark; and Holy Rosary, Eliza-
beth.
He is survived by a sister,
Mery Howe of Springfield.
Father Howe
Message to Newark Congress
Pope Calls Sodalists
Church’s Shock Troops
,
SOUTH OR A N GE Thousand of sodalists from all over the world on Thursday
heard Pope John XXIII, by a special recorded message in Latin, describe them as “shock
troops of the army of the Church.
le » ol y Father’s message, broadcast over the publicaddress system, was the high-light of the opening deliberative session of the second World Congress of Sodalities
of Our Lady, being held at Seton Hall University.
The congress will end Aug. 23 with a Marian demonstration at Roosevelt Stadium
Jersey City, expected to be attended by approximately 30,000 persons. (In case of rain’
the demonstration will be held in the Seton Hall gymnasium-auditorium. Any suchchange will be announced over radio stations WNTA and WNEW)
runlln*) Gmllm..
at
*'
Cardinal Spellman of New
York will preside at the Marian
demonstration at Roosevelt
Stadium, and Auxiliary Bish-
op Fulton J. Sheen of New
York, national director of the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, will preach.
Cardinal Cushing of Boston will
also participate in the World
Sodality Congress, presiding at
the public symposium which will
be held at Seton Hall University
Friday evening, Aug. 21.
(A schedule of the meetings
at the World Congress will be
found on page 3. Unless other-
wise noted, the meetings are
open to the public.)
THE CONGRESS was formally
opened at 9:30 am., Thursday,
as Archbishop Boland celebrated
a Solemn Pontifical Mass in Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, Newark.
The sermon was preached by
Auxiliary Bishop Leo C. Byrne of
St. Louis, executive episcopal
moderator of the National Fed-
eration of Sodalities of the Unit-
ed States.
The Mass in Sacred Heart
Cathedral was attended by more
than 3,000 delegates. In addition,
thousands of others heard the
Mass outside the cathedral
through a loud-speaker arrange-
ment.
IN HIS MESSAGE, Pope John
XXIII expressed enjoyment at
the opportunity to address the
sodalists "from the depths of
Our paternal heart.” (The text
is on page 3.)
"The Church,” he said, "is
as 'acles ordlnata,' a 'battle
Uae draws ■».’ There can be
so deebt, therefore, hut that
the divisions of IU devoted
army greatly hasten the in-
evitable victories of the King of
Peace if they work together
striving to excel is virtue.
“ You have a record of which
you can be Justly proud. Your
banners shine brilliantly with
achievements for the glory of
the name of Jesus. We know
very well that you are the shock
troops of this army. Day by day
we propose ever greater things
to you: We desire you to be sec-
ond to none among the dis-
ciplined forces of this army in
the exercise of the apostolate
wherever the faith wavers,
wherever charity calls you,
wherever devotion to the law of
God and its protection demands.”
THE PRINCIPAL address at
the Thursday afternoon session
was delivered by Arehbishop Jo-
seph F. Gawlina, episcopal ii-
rector of the World Federation of
Sodalities of Our Lady.
In his prepared address, the
Polish Archbishop expressed his
gratitude to Americans “for your
benevolence and generosity.” He
described himself as a member
of the Church in Silence, re-
ferred to his travels throughout
the world, and said that "'he
sun never, sets on American
charily.”
Archbishop Gawlina also
warned of the dangers of com-
munism. He questioned whether
the West realized how rapidly
communism can destroy our
culture. Noting the inroads made
by communism in Catholic coun-
tries behind the Iror. Curtain, lie I
declared that communism is pre-j
paring a final blow aimed at-
ruining the Catholic Church in |
Poland. Hungary and Czechoslo-
vakia. He called upon sodalists
to assert their influence in their
governments and in western civ-
ilization to keep the West alert
to the Soviet threat.
He laid that the plan of selec-
tion, program and apostolic teal
inherent in the constitution, "Bis
Saecularl," promulgated by Pius
XII, would provide the West with
the alert leaders needed to meet
the "atheistic threat."
"We Sodalists of Our Lady,"
•aid Archbiibop Gawliaa,
"iboald be other Simon* of
Cyrene who help Chrift carry
IIi« Cron for the salvation of
world!”
ON FRIDAY morning, the na-
tional delegation reports will be
heard, followed by workshops on
the sodalists’ apostolste. Cardi-
nal Cushing will preside at a pub-
lie symposium In the evening on
"Sodalities in International Life."
On Saturday morning, there
will be an international panel on
“Living the Life of the Church,"
also followed by workshops in the
afternoon, and a “Pageant of Na-
tions” in the evening.
The business sessions will be
held on Sunday morning, fol-
lowed by the Marian demonstra-
tion at Roosevelt Stadium at 4
p. m.
: ARCHPRIEST TO Archbishop
Boland at the Mass in Sacred
I Heart Cathedral Thursday was
Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar
'General. Deacons of honor were
Rev. I,eo L. Mahoney, Newark
larchdiocesen director of sodali-
ties, and Rev. Erwin A. Juras-
chek, national coordinator of so-
dalities of the United States.
Deacon and subdeacon of IL*
Mass were Msgr. Henry Preg-
jenser, archdioccsan director of
jsodalities in New York, and
Msgr. George L. Gingras, Wash-
ington. Msgr. James F. Looney,
Newark Chancellor, was master
of ceremonies.
The Mass was sung by th*
Newark archdiocesan priests
choir and the schola cantorum
| of Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington.
Routes to Roosevelt
Stadium on Sunday
Following arc mutated route* to Rooaevelt Stadium, Jer-
sey City, where the final event of the World Sodality Coo-
greaa, the Marian DemonatraUon, wUI be held at 4 p m
Aug. 23. '*
From Bergen County: South on N.J. Turnpike to Newark
exit (No. IS); eaat (right) after leaving toll booth, on Lin-
£®ta Highway over Paaaaic and Hackensack River bridge* to
Rt 440 in Jersey City; turn south (right) on Rt. 440 (aign
marked “To Bayonne’’) and proceed to Rooaevelt Stadium
(on right).
From Essex County: From Newark, east on Raymond
Boulevard to Lincoln Highway; east on Lincoln Highway over
Paaaaic and Hackensack River bridge* to Rt. 440 in Jeraey
City; turn south (right) on Rt. 440 (sign marked "To
Bayonne") and proceed to Roosevelt Stadium (on right).
From Hudson County: South on Hudson Boulevard to
Danforth Ave., Jersey City; west (right) on Danforth Ave. to
Roosevelt Stadium.
Or south on Tonnele Ave., to circle at Holland Tunnel
approach; bear right at circle (passing ramp to Skyway) and
follow signs marked "To Bayonne” (Rt. 1 and Rt. 440)-
Proceed south on Rt. 440 to Roosevelt Stadium (on right)
From Union County: North on Rt. 1 to Newark Airport;
enter N J. Turnpike at airport and follow signs over the New-
■r*' B, y Turnpike bridge to Bayonne (exit No. 14A); turnright after passing through toll booth and proceed east to
Hudson Boulevard; north (right) on Hudson Boulevard to Rt
440; left on Rt 440 to Roosevelt Stadium.
Say Catholic
Buying Aids
Sunday Sales
ST. LOUIS In a letter
to priests, Archbishop Joseph
E. Ritter of St. Louis said
Catholics may be partly to
blame for the increase in
Sunday (ties throughout the
country because of unnecessary
purchases they make.
While noting that the problem
did not appear to be as severe in
St. Louis as in some other areas,
he said that the area neverthe-
less is 'losing ground la the
struggle to maintain Sunday ns
the ‘Lord’s Day' and as a day
ot roat."
ONE SEASON, he said, is that
Catholics indulge in Sunday buy-
ing and selling without thinking
that they may be doing wrong.
"We cannot permit them to con-
tinue in Ignorance or forgetful-
ness," be said, asking the priests
to devote two consecutive Sun-
day sermons to the Catholic’s
obligation to refrain from such
practices on Sunday.
Priests were also instructed to
encourage the laity to Join group
efforts seeking the proper observ
ance of Sunday, to advise em-
ployers to examine their con-
science and consult with their
confessors on the justification of
Sunday business, and to suggest
that employes remark to em-
ployers that workers "deserve to
be away from the counters on
Sundays."
Padre Pio Improved,
Able to Say Mass
SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO,
Italy (NC)—ltaly’s widely known
itigmatlc, Capuchin Padre Pio,
celebrated Man for the first time
in several months on Aug. 10, the
49th anniversary of his ordina-
tion.
The 72-year-old priest has been
gravely ill since May, and for a
time it waa feared he would die.
He is not expected to resume
hearing confessions until a later
date. There is a list of hundreds
of names of those wishing to go
to confession to him.
Taking Instructions
BOMBAY, India (NC) - More
than too non-Cathollcs are re-
ceiving regular Instructions in
Catholic doctrine from an in-
quiry center here.
Fr. Mestice, Newark,
Dies at Age of 72
NEWARK Pastor of Immaculate Conception here
since 1925, Rev. Francis P. Mestice died Aug. 18 in his
rectory. He had been in ill health since suffering a stroke
a year ago.
The funeral will take place at 10:30 a.m. Aug. 24, with
a Requiem Mau celebrated by
hii nephew. Rev. Anthony
Mestice of St. Anthony's, Bronx,
N. Y.
Archbishop Boland will preaido
at the Requiem Maas.
Father Mestice was born in
Tricarico, Maters, Italy, on Doc.
14. IBM. He received hit earlier
education at Stigliano, and after
theological studies at the semi-
nary in Maters, was ordained on
July 22, 1910.
DURING WORLD War I he
worked with disabled soldiers of
the Italian army, particularly at
Bari, and later served at Vittoria,
Colonna, Naples. For his service
to the army, Father Mestiee" was
•warded the Italian War Cron.
Father Mcstlce came to this
country in 1820 and studied at
Fordham and Rutgars univerai-
ties.
Prior to aaalfnmenU aa pastor
at Immaculate Conception, he
served at Holy Rosary, Jersey
City; as chaplain of All Souls
Hospital, Morristown; and as ad*
ministrator of St. Anthony's,
East Newark.
Also surviving are two broth-
ers, Dominie of Yonkers and Wil-
liam of Newark; and tour sisters,
Mrs. MargaretZasa, Mrs. Marion
UccUnU, Mrs. Angelina Bot-
tom, and Mrs. Mary Rolandelli,
all of Newark.
Pope Once Slept
InBroom Closet
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy
Pope John XXIII once slept in
a broom closet at the summer
villa used by seminarians at-
tending the Pontifical Urban
College for the Propagation of
the Faith.
He recalled the Incident here
during a visit to the villa. He
told the seminariana that as a
young priest, assigned to the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, he
came to the villa for a short
vacation.
He said he was well received
and gives a good dinner by the
rector. However, no one both-
ered to show him to his room
until Just before it was time to
retire. Then he was given a key
and waa assured he would find
his room cool and comfortable.
When he opened the door to
his "room," he said, he found
himself in a broom closet which
had a small bed in It. Deciding
to go along with the Joke, he
promptly retired for the night.
Pontiff Marks
Feast Quietly
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)
Pope John XXIII gave a radio
addren to a million children at
summer campe on the Feast of
the Assumption.
He also led several thousand
pilgrims in the recitation of the
Angelus at his summer vDla here.
But other than that, the Pope
refrained from public activity.
His radio address, over a Vat-
ican Radio-Italian Radio hook-
up, was made to youngsters ia
the 10,000 summer camps spon-
sored by the Pontifical Relief
Organization.
Pope John blessed the children
and their collective devotion tn
a "day of gratitude" observance.
The Absence of Religious Exhibits
Disappoints Russians at U. S. Fair
MOSCOW (RNS) Religion-
minded Russian visitors to the
American National Exhibition
here have been giving tit for
tat to American believers who
complained that religion was
Ignored at the Soviet exhibition
in New York.
They have been saying, in
effect, that the materialistic
note, blatantly evident in the
Soviet show, is also to be found
in the American display in the
113-acre Sokolnikl which has al-
ready attracted about one mil-
lion sightseers.
AMONG THE blizxard of
questions from the visitors was
one posed by an alert little old
woman who wanted to know:
"Are the Americans really a
believing nation, or are they in-
terested only in cars and color
TV?”
What she and other commen-
tators appear to ignore was the
fact that any attempt by the
American exhibitors jo go "all
out” in portraying the religious
side of American life would
most likely have been vetoed
by the Kremlin big wigs as “po-
litical propaganda.”
Many Russians who have
spent hours under the gleaming
gold dome of the fair have been
openly Impressed by the range
of American material achieve-
ment. But they have come away
baffled at finding, as one visi-
tor put it, “so few religious
exhibits.”
Several have even complained
that what things of religious in-
terest are on view take a lot of
patience and persistence to
find.
The American guides have
been at pains to explain that
while the exhibition does not
contain a specific religious sec-
tion, there are sufficient fea-
tures to show that religion has
a widely persuasive Influence
in American life.
THEY HAVE pointed, among
other things, to the book sec-
tion which includes Bibles and
painting*; displayi of modern
church architecture in the U.S.;
and films that depict various
phases of U.S. religious life and
activity.
The guides have been accost-
ed repeatedly by Russians de-
manding to know whether these
Americans are themselves
churchgoers. The visitors have
wanted to know if religious sub-
jects are taught In American
schools. They have inquired
where the churches in Ameri-
ca get their support. Is it true,
a few have asked, that the
Bible Is a best-seller in Amer-
ica?
The hunger to sense and ap-
preciate the spiritual aspects of
American life has apparently
been whetted rather than satis-
fied by the sacred music played
on hi-fi sets, the many records
of religious music on display,
and religious music played on
Sundays.
THE BIBLES on display have
been a major attraction and
many have disappeared from
the shelves.
One pathetic scene occurred
when a frail old woman asked
permission to hold one of the
Bibles.
She kept It in her hands
for long, rapt minutes, and with
loving fingers turned a page or
two.
When finally she handed
back the Bible, she asked wist-
fully: "Perhaps, you'll let me
keep it?"
One of the things moot visi-
tors seem unaware of la that a
Hass is offered by an American
priest every Sunday on the fair
site and that a Protestant serv-
ice also is conducted on the
same morning. The priest is
Rev. Louis A. Dion, A.A., of
Worcester, Mass., chaplain to
the American Catholic colony
in Moscow.
Father Dion has offered the
Masses either on the site of
the fashion show, or in the NBC
TV color studio.
MASS IN GRAND CENTRAL: New Jersey pilgrims - 37 of them handicapped people - began their journey
to the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, with a High Maas at 9 p.m. in Grand Central Station, New York,
Aug. 15. Above Rev. William Hornak of St. John Nepomucene, Guttenberg, prepares to begin Mass. Woman in
wheelchair in forground is Mrs. William Varick of Jersey City, who was pronounced cured of bone cancer in
1951 after a visit to Ste. Anne’s, and who organized and raised the money for the pilgrimage for the hand-
capped. The group of 76 traveled in two railroad cars, with a volunteer doctor and three volunteer nurses.
People in the Week’s News
Cardinal Minimi, Secretary of
tfce Sacred Consistorial Congre-
gation, has been named Papal
Legato to the Italian National
Eueharittic Congreu to be held
ia Catania, Sicily, Sept. 6-13.
■rathe r Pierre Lambert, Do-
minican Brother who won a
three-Week tour ofjsrael as a
Bible quia prize, waa received in
Jerusalem by Premier David
Ben-Qurion and hia religious af-
fairs minister.
James Mitchell, Secretary of
Labor, will attend the Labor Day
lfaas in Pittsburgh which will be
•ffered by Bishop John J. Wright
M*«r. Edward E. Swanstrom,
director of Catholic Relief Serv-
icer NCWC, haa left for over-
seas meetings on Catholic relief
programs in some IS countries.
■••hep Willem Bekkera of the
Dutch Catholic Central Emigra-
tion Foundation haa arrived
from the Netherlands to confer
with prelates and emigration of-
ficials in the U. S. and Canada.
■er. Charles Connors, C.S.Sp.,
e< Bt. Mary's Seminary, Norwalk,
Conn., has been named-national
director of development for the
Holy Ghost Fathers in Washing-
ton, to direct the society's voca-
tion, publication and mission pro-
grams.
Rev. Harold Rigney, S.V.D., an
American priest who spent four
harrowing years in a Chinese
communist prison, has been
named rector of San Carlos Uni-
\ersity in the Philippines.
Cardinal Wendel of Munich,
Germany, was host at his resi-
dence to a Danish Lutheran Bish-
op and his wife during the bien-
nial meeting of German Protes-
tants.
Rev. Michael Bollings, Eng-
land's noted "TV priest,” has
been named chaplain to Catholic
students at Oxford University.
Msgr. Gaston Mojalsky-Perrel-
11. Apostolic Nuncio to British
East and West Africa since 1957,
has been transferred to a similar
post in the Belgian Congo and Ru-
anda Urundi.
Abbe Michel, curate in Varen-
ne-en-Argonne, has been award-
ed the rosette of the French Le-
gion of Honor for helping French
prisoners of war escape from the
Germans in World War I, includ-
ing Capt. Charles DeGaulle, now
President of France.
Cardtoal Cushing of Boston has
announced that he will help mar-
shal financial support for a mam-
moth Family Rosary Crusade in
Latin America.
Bishop Thomas Manning,
0.F.M., who formerly served in
Paterson and was recently con-
secrated to serve as Prelate Nul-
llus of Coroico, Bolivia, was one
of four American Bishops re-
ceived in audience by tthe Pope
this week.
Rabbi Abraham I- Feinberg,
special emissary of the Canadian
Jewish Congress, was granted a
private audience with the Pope
to thank him for eliminating the
word "perfidious” from the pray-
er for Jews in the Good Friday
liturgy.
Bishopa . . .
Bishop Bernard J. Flanagan
will be enthroned as the second
Bishop of Worcester by Cardinal
Cushing in St. Paul s Cathedra)
there Sept. 25.
Pope Introduces
New Hat
,
Shoes
CASTELGANDOLKO, Italy
(NC)—Pope John XXIII hn in-
troduced new Papal itylei by
wearing a white summer hat
and red Morocco leather
ihoea. *
The Pope first appeared In
the white hat a week ago. He
usually wear* a red hat
trimmed with gold ribbon.
The Pope'i habit of taking
walks made his red velvet
dipper* Impractical, and he
ordered a pair of red Morocco
leather ihoci. At the beginning
of hi* pontificate he wore black
shoe* and then switched to the
velvet one* prescribed by pro-
tocol.
The Prefect of Apostolic
Ceremonies issues a booklet an-
nually which lists various gar-
ments worn hy the Pope
throughout the liturgical year.
The booklet lists only two hats:
a silk one for summer wear
and a velvet one for winter
wear. There is no listing for a
white hat.
In referring to the white hat.
Pope John is reported to have
said, “Now who knows what
they will say?"
Vatican Paper
Wary of Visit
By Khrushchev
VATICAN CITY A Vatican
City paper has warned editorial-
ly that Soviet Premier Khrush-
chev's visit to the U.S. could re
suit in a victory for Moscow un-
less Western nations guard
against a split in their ranks.
The editorial appeared in Os-
servatore della Domenica, a
weekly publication. It was writ
ten by Federico Alessandrini, an
editor of Osservatore Romano,!
Vatican City daily.
Alessandrini saw In President I
Elsenhower's projected trip to]
Europe to consult with other]
Western leaders an indication
that America is aware of the
danger of a split. "Soviet diplo-
macy," Alessandrini wrote,
“seeks to divide and destroy the
Western defense system."
TWO IN A DAY: Two new mission churches in the
Lake Hopatcong area were dedicated by Bishop Mc-
Nulty on Aug. 16. Both are missions of Our Lady of
the Lake, ML Arlington, Rev. Francis P. McGowan,
pastor. In upper photo, Bishop McNulty lays the cor-
nerstone of Star of the Sea Church, Nolan’s Point
Father McGowan is at left. In lower photo, the Bishop
performs a similar ceremony, dedicating St. Jude’s
Church, Sperry Springs. At right is Msgr. Andrew
V. Stefan, Vice Chancellor.
Alhambra Votes Aid
To TrainHandicapped
DETROIT A group dedicated to preserving sites of
Catholic historical interest has voted to raise $30,000 a
year to assist programs under which handicapped and re-
tarded children are given religious training.
The action was taken by the 28th biennial convention
of the Order of the Alhambra.
Under the plan, each member
will be assessed $2 per year.
EARLIER. Rev. William F.
Jcnks, C.SS.R , of Washington. |
associate secretary for special
education of the National Catho-
lic Educational Association, told
the convention that only 16 Amor
ican dioceses have a planned pro
I gram for training the handicap
i ped.
| Father Jenks said that 12 7%
jof those attending Catholic
j schools are handicapped but that
even more handicapped Catholic
children are in public schools
] Some 200 nuns are being trained
to work with these children, he
said. However, he said, the need
I is for 200,000 trained teachers be
I cause at the present time only
| one handicapped child in 10 Is
being instructed.
Those classed as handicap-
ped or "exceptional” children
by Father Jenks include the
deaf, blind, retarded and emo-
tionally disturbed.
Alhambra delegates elected
Vincent J. Keating of Hollywood
as president and voted tn hold
their next convention In Boston
in 1961.
Named Ordinary
Of Buenos is Aires
VATICAN CITY (NO Car
dinal Caggiano, Bishop of Ro-
sario. Argentina, has been named
Archbishop of Buenos Aires.
The 70-year-old Cardinal suc-
ceeds Archbishop Kermin Lafitte,
who died Aug. 8 after becoming
head of the Buenos Aires See
or. June 25.
I Cardinal Caggiano. who was
bom in Coronda. Argentina, on
Jan. 30, 1889, was ordained in
1912. consecrated a Bishop in
1935 and named to the College
of Cardinals tn 1946.
He will head one of the largest
archdioceses in the world, with
a Catholic population of 3.247,000.
Rosario has a Catholic popula-
tion of 990,000.
Sanctify Homes,
Honduras Urged
TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras—
Pope John XXIII. In a special
message to Honduras, has urged
the people of the country lo
sanctify their homes, particularly
through family prayer and Christ-
ian education of children.
Occasion for the message was
a ceremony in the national sta-
dium here at which the nation
was dedicated to the Sacred
Heart of Jesus. The dedication
climaxed a two-week mission by
an international team of mission-
aries.
Pope John in hia message con-
gratulated the people on the suc-
cess of the mission. He said:
“Man's life has meaning when
he makes God the final objective
of his aspirations, places his
friendship with Him as a basis
for living, and makes a daily
course of life run in the channel
of His commands and desires.”
"We can only say to you," he
added, "live a Christian life, in
all its depth and realism.”
Sculptor of Noted
NCWC Statue Dies
WASHINGTON - Eugene Kor
mendi, 72, internationally known
eculptor. died here Aug. U of a
heart attack. Requiem Man was 1
offered for him in the Shrine of
the Bleared Sacrament by Msgr.
Paul T. Tanner, general secre.
tary of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference.
“Christ, the Light of the Wor-
ld.” a 22-foot bronze atatue in
front of the NCWC building here,
la perhaps the best known of Mr.
Kormendi'i works. It has been
called a "Gospel in bronze.”
Church in England
Is Really Irish
LONDON The Church In
England is almost an "Irish”
Church. According to recent e*
timates, 75% of the Catholics in
England are Irish or of Irish
descent and their number la In
creasing rapidly because of the
steady influx of young people
from Ireland seeking industrial
jobs.
This has posed a problem In
convert work, according to many
exports who see the ordinary
Englishman looking upon the
Church as alien. A recent sur-
vey has placed the number of
Catholics in England and Wales
at 5,250,000 as opposed to the
estimated figure of 3,422,500 in
the Catholic Directory.
Group to Attend Social
Action Conference
NEWARK A delegation from
North Jersey. Interested in la
bor-managemenl problems, will
attend the third annual ronven
lion of the National Catholic Soc-
ial Action Conference in St. Lou
is, Aug. 28-30
The group will he led by Rev.
Aloysius Welsh, director of the
Pope Pius XII Institute of Indus-
trial Relations and of the Guild
of St. Joseph the Worker; Jack
Regan, president of the Catholic
employers, managers and tech
nologists study groups In north
ern New Jersey, and Rev. Ger-
ard Rooney, C.P., of Sign mags
line.
Places in the Week's News
Catholic tcbooli in tha Denver
Archdiocese will experiment this
Fall with employment of several
dozen women as part-time teach-
er aides.
The seventh International Con-
gress on Mission* and Liturgy
will be held in the Netherlands
Sept. 12-19.
An international meeting of
specialists in social services will
be held in Genoa, Italy, Sept. 13-
22
Some 150,000 people venerated
Our Lady of Czestochowa at the
Jasna Gora monastery in Czevj
tnchowa, Poland, on the Feast of
the Assumption.
Vatican City has two represen- j
tatives at an international radlol
conference in progress In Geneva j
to revise international radio rep- 1
ulations adopted in 1947.
Three Bishops and a number of
priests are among the members 1
<jf a government-appointed com-
mittee charged with drafting a
law to replace Spain's present;
censorship decree.
The Catholic University at
Lublin, Poland. Is preparing a
series of lectures for Polish
priest* to emphasize the Church's
attitude toward various social
problems.
The Bishops of Belgium have
ettahlished a national Catholic
family life center to explore
pastoral needs of families, co
ordinate activities in the field
and spread Catholic teaching on
marriage.
The White Fathers' new sem-
inary on a l.Snoacre site at
Saranac Lake, N.Y., was blessed
by the Apostolic Ilelegate.
The Bryan School board of I
Toledo, Ohio, hat turned downj
a request to provide bus trans-
portation for pupils entering the
new St. Patricks' parochial!
school there this Fall.
The Appellate Court Tn Seoul
ha* rejected an appeal for reop-
ening of the Catholic-owned Se-
oul daily, Kyonghyan Shinmun,
which was closed down in April
on charges that it was undermin-
ing democracy.
A Catholic Action group in]
Kabankalan, Philippines, has in-
augurated a project to bring med-
ical and dental assistance to pco |
pic in isolated villages.
The National Catholic Welfare
Committee in Australia has crit-i
icized a proposed uniform di
\orce law which would supersede
existing state laws because it
would make divorces easier to
obtain.
A Grand Rosary Rally will be
held ip Manila Dee. 5-6 as a fol-
i lowup to four regional rallies de
| signed to promote recitation of
j the family Rosary,
j The Governor's office in Maine
i has announced that a special ses
sion of the lcgislalure may he
! called in October to deal with
j Maine's confused school bus
| problem.
Rishop Coleman F. Carroll "of
Miami will offer a Red Mass in
the Mian) Beach Auditorium
Auj. 23 to open the American
Bar Association convention.
Three Swiss Capuchin mission*
arics have been granted permis-
sion by Indonesian authorities to
| serve in Borneo where Dutch Ca-
puchins are no longer welcome.
! Some $BO,OOO has been raised
|in the Freiburg Diocese of Gx.;
! many for construction of a sem-
inary in Korea.
Ten Jesuits have arrived in
Rietnam, first priests of their or-
der to be sent there since IMS.
World famous St. Joseph'a
Oratory, atop Ml. Royal. Mon-
treal. teemed with thousands of
pilgrims, including the ill and In-
firm. celebrating the 114th anni-
versary of the birth, of Brother
Andre, who was the founder of
the shrine.
Some 180,000 Formosa flood
victims, mide homeless by tor-
rential rains, are receiving emer-
gency aid from Catholic Relief
Sen ices—NCWC.
The National Institute of
Health has granted to the Catho-
lic University of America, Wash-
ington. D.C.. *116,M2 for aid in
constructing and equipping a
biology building.
Delegates to Sing
Holy Name Mass
NEW ORLEANS (N'C) - All
persons who attend the Solemn'
Pontifical Mam during the na
tional convention of the Holy j
Name Society here in October
will be given the opportunity of (
taking part in singing and mak I
ing responses, according to plans
being made here.
The Mass will be offered by
Cardinal Mclntyre of Los Angel
es on Oct. 17 in the Sugar Bowl
stadium of Tulane University.
Plans call for giving each per
son who enters the stadium a
leaflet on the parts of the Mass
to be sung—the Kyrie, Sanctus,
Bcnedictus, Agnes Dei and the
responses.
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MAKING PLANS: Here the principals make plans for annual Holy Name ratty of
the Essex-West Hudson Federation of Holy Name Societies. They met Aug. 13 at
Blessed Sacrament, Newark. Left to right seated, Francis T. Walsh, secretary; El-
mer F. Holtz, marshal, suburban rally; Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, spiritual director;
Andrew J. Kerney, chairman, Newark rally, and Walter L. Joyce, president, arch-
diocesan federation. Standing, Eugene T. Reilly, treasurer; HughX. Connell, Essex
County president, ACCM; William Griffin, archdiocesan president, ACCM; and
Thomas M. Kane, chairman, religious activity committee.
British Vigil Set
For Dachau Victims
LONDON—Twenty yean after
the invasion of Poland, Sept. 1,
pilgrim* from Britain will board
airplanes for an “All Night Vigil”
of reparation of he naii concen-
tration camp of Dachau, where
thousand* died in Hitler’s per-
secution.
Part of the camp is preserved
as a memorial, containing a
chapel in a room where victims
once waited for execution. Some
2,500 priests died at Dachau.
Lay Participation
Decree Repeated
FORT WAYNE, Ind. - Bishop
Leo A. Pursley of Fort Wayne,
in a letter read at all Masses on
Sunday, called for continued ef-
forts to bring the laity to greater
participation in the Mass.
The Bishop referred to a direc-
tive he issued last April ordering
ail pastors to put into effect the
Instruction of the Sacred Congre-
gation of Rites concerning lay
participation in the Mass.
In his most recent letter, the
Bishop said he was aware of the
difficulties involved in putting the
congregation's instruction into
practice. He listed these as a
lack of understanding, persis-
tence of old habits, indifference
and “the opposition which any re-
form movement is likely to en-
counter.”
However, he said, becausa of
these difficulties “we must try
all the harder.” The Bishop hit
at the idea that the Mass is a
private and personal devotion
and that participation represents
only “an irritating distraction” to
personal prayers.
World Sodality
Congress
Scion Hall University,
South Orange
Themt of Congress: The Vo-
cstion of tbo Sodtlist m tbt
Crises of tbt World Todty.
Friday, Aug. 21
• to 11 National dele-
gation report*.
1LM ia, Coo {ret* Mon
(Communion will ho distribut-
ed).
1 to I m- General and
particular topic worfcahopo:
“Sodallftt* Apootolate.”
8J# PAL. Public symposium:
"Sodalities to International
Life.”
Saturday, Aug. 22
t to M a. at., International
panel: "Living the Life of the
Church.” Josetto Baabien, ex*
ecutive assistant, National So-
dality Secretariat of French
Canada; Miecsyslaw do Ha-
bicht, Poland, secretary, Con-
ference of International Cath-
olic Organisations; Rosemary
Goldie, Italy, secretary. Per-
manent Committee of the Lay
Apootolate.
11.3# a.m.. Congress Mass
(Communion will bo distribu-
ted).
3 to S p.m., General and
particular topic workshops:
“The Modern Needs of the
Church.”
8.30 p.m.. Pageant of nations:
Cultural-social presentations of
life of several nations.
Sunday,Aug. 23
• a.m.. Special meetings. Re-
solutions committee (closed
meeting); professional sodality
interchange.
10 a.m.. Executive plenary
session.
11.30 a.m.. Congress Mass,
celebrated by Archbishop Jo-
seph E. Ritter of St. Louis.
(Communion will be distribu-
ted).
12.30 p.m.. Executive plenary
session resumes.
2 p.m.. Final general session
—reading of conclusions of con-
gress; introduction and instal-
lation of officers; final address
of summation.
Roosevelt Stadium.
Jersey Gty
4 p.m.. World Congress Mar-
ian demonstration: sermon by
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen.
Synod Plans
Progress
ROME—Some 800 articles
have tentatively been approv-
ed for submission to the
Rome diocesan synod, it has
revealed here by Msgr. Carlo
Maccari, secretary of the synodal
commission. The synod has been
called by Pope John and will
serve as a model for diocesan
synods throughout the world.
Eight subcommissions, each of
which Included a member of the
main commission and a parish
priest, drew up the articles. They
are now being assembled and re-
fined to eliminate duplication and
harmonize their style.
MSGR. MACCARRI said that
the diocesan synod probably will
convene before the end of the
year.
The Roman priests are being
invited to seven extended cours-
es of spiritual exercises in prepa-
ration for the meeting. These will
be held in September and Octo-
ber in retreat houses and major
religious houses of Rome.
This will be the first Roman
diocesan synod since 1461.
Lay Theology
School Grows
NEW YORK An expanded
Fall curriculum to include cour-
se* on Scripture and the liturgy
as well as dogmatic and moral
theology for both beginners and
advanced students has been an-
nounced by the School of Theo-
logy for Laymen, conducted by
the Dominican Fathers at 141 E.
65th St.
The new evening school started
last Spring is doubling its facil-
ities to accommodsle 450 stu-
dents in formal classes and 300
more at a special lecture series
on the Thomistic concept of law.
Among new professors added
to the faculty Is Very Rev. James
J. McLarney, 0.P., of Rosary
Shrine, Summit. He will teach
"The Trinity,” a dogmatic theo-
logy course.
All courses are for 12 weeks,
beginning Sept. 28, except “The
Trinity," which begins Oct. 13 for
10 weeks.
The special lecture series on
the Thomistic concept of law will
be given by Rev. Bonavenlur*
Crowley, 0.P., professor of phil-
osophy at St. John’s University,
Brooklyn, and professor of theo-
logy at Fordbam University.
Starting Sept. 30, the eight con-
secutive weekly lectures will be
given Wednesday evenings in St.
Vincent Ferrer Hall, Lexington
Ave. and 65th St.
Registration will be held Aug.
24 and 25 and Sept. 11 and 15
from 6 to 8 p.m., at St. Vincent
Ferrer School. For the special
lecture series, no registration is
necessary.
15,000 Visit Center
BERLIN (NC) The Berlin
Open Door, Catholic Information
center here, haa had U,OOO vlsi-
tora in lta flrit year of operation.
Holy Father Terms Sodalists
‘Shock Troops’ of Church
Follotring is tbt Itsct of tbt recorded mesttge sent by Pope
John XXIII to the second World Congress of Sodalities meeting
tt Seton Hell University. Tbt mesttge, ployed st the opening ses-
sion on Amg. 20, referred to sodtlisls ts "shock troops” in the
trmy of tbt Cbnrcb.
We bid you give glory and power to the Lord; We
bid you give glory to the names of Jesus and of theBlessed
Virgin Mary, His glorious Mother, in order that you mayabound in hope, in joyand in the works of the apostolate.
This good message, which we deeply enjoy sending,
this word from Our own lips and
from the depths of Our paternal
heart, you will hear, most be-
loved members of Sodalities of
Our Lady, gathered as you are
for the Congress of the World
Federation at Newark.
It is not with-
out congratula-
tions and best
wishes that we
first greet
most affection-
ately Our Ven-
erable Brother,
Joseph Gawli-
na, Titular
Archbishop of
Madita, your
general director, and then all the
other Bishops present, your lead-
ers of every degree, and the mul-
titude of your sodalists, the
strength and flower of your youth
in whose virtue we place the high-
est hope: “Look how they bloom
in youth's fresh flower, what
promise theirs of Martial power!”
(Aencid VI 771).
THIS VERY YEAR on the
Feast of the Most Blessed Trinity,
when we spoke to your fellow
Sodalists of Rome in the Vatican
Basilica, Our words about how
much we think of you and with
what love We embrace you,
flowed spontaneously from our in-
most heart. We are happy now
to affirm again this esteem for
and this personal interest in you.
The Church is an "acies or-
dinata,” a "battle line drawn
up.” There can be no doubt,
therefore, but that the divisions
of its devoted army greatly
hasten the inevitable victories
of the King of Peace if they
work together striving to excel
In virtue.
You have a record of which
you can be justly proud. Your
banners shine brilliantly with
achievements for the glory of the
name of Jesus. We know very
well that you are the shock troops
of this army.
Day by day we propose ever
greater things to you: We desire
you to be second to none among
the disciplined forces of this
army in the exercise of the apos
tolate wherever the faith wavers,
wherever charity calls you,
wherever devoUon to the law of
God and its protection demands.
THE HEART OF the matter
which you have undertaken to
discuss in your congress is this:
To what vocaUon are the mem-
bers of Sodalities of Our Lady
called in the crisis of the world
today?
With good judgment you have
decided to explore and to reduce
to practical applications the pro-
posals which were laid down in
the second Congress of the Lay
Apostolate which was held In
Rome in 1957. This shows most
clearly how intimately you think
with the Church, how you study
the complexities of the world wide
scene and how, to the utmost of
your forces, through suitable res-
olutions, you apply the force and
efficacy of your action to the ever
fluctuating crises of our time
whatever the circumstances of
these may be.
It is for this reason that the
sodality way of life is nourished
at the very sources of Christian
devotion and why It is direct-
ed to the work of the apostolate
by the impelling force of divine
love.
Members of Sodalities of Our
Lady freely embrace a life of
personal holiness dedicated to the
apostolate; they do this through
consecration to the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary. This consecration by
its very nature contains the
pledge of rising to the challenges
of the sodality way of lif« for
all of one’s years on earth.
This is the source from which
there rises and flows forth the
zeal by which sodalists seek to
make ever more progress in that
marvelous attitude by which noth-
ing but the divine good pleasure
is desired in everything and by
which they have as a fixed norm
or standard of action the service
of the Church and the salvation
of souls through prayer, through
vital action and through the ex-
ample of all the virtues.
HOWEVER, IT SEEMS to Us,
in order to respond to your voca-
tion fruitfully and to come up in
a more perfect and complete way
to what all expect of you, that
it is most important for you to
be ever more and more that
which you are by your very
name: devotees of the Mother of
God, promoters of devotion to
her, dedicated to the extension
of her maternal kingdom.
Unquestionable signs seem to
point to the fact that ours is a
Marian Age and it likewise be-
comes clearer day by day that
the way for men to return to
God is assured by Mary, that
Mary Is the basis of our confi-
dence, the guarantee of our se-
curity, the foundation of our
hope.
We address you, most beloved,
in the words of the Mellifluous
Doctor [St. Bernard]:
"Take away Mary, this star of
the sea, a sea that is vast and
extensive, and what else is there
but rolling fog, but the shadow of
death and densest darkness? Let
us therefore venerate this Mary
with every pulse of our hearts,
with every movement of our de-
•ires and affection*, for thla !*
HU will Who wishes us to have
all through Mary. ThU, I say, la
HU will for us: that Mary, caring
as she does in all and through all
for the unfortunate, may allay
our fears, enliven our faith, aa-
sure our timidity, aboUsh oar
smallness of spirit" (Sermo Do
Aquaeductu, VI-V 11).
ThU U why, by cultivating
earnestly the deepest love In
your hearts for Mary, yon are
to make her virtues permeate
your way of life, why yen are
to bring as many as possible In
your way of imitating her, be-
seeching the Mother and Queen
of Heaven and earth in the
words: "Draw ns, we win run
after thee in the odor of thine
ointments" (Cf. Cant 14).
Peace and benediction to you
and to your undertakings now and
forever; may you have the power
and help of the name of Jesus
on through the ages; may you
have the favor of the smiling
eyes of the Virgin Mary; and
may yours be the triumph of
justice and truth! Amen.
Ailing Priests
In Pilgrimage
LOURDES (NC) Some 300
priests all either sick or af-
flicted made up an unusual
pilgrimage to Lourdes to offer
their sufferings to the Bllessed
Virgin.
Traveling from Italy, the sick
and infirm priests were accom-
panied by four Bishops and a
number of other clergy who are
in good health.
A highlight of the pilgrimage
was celebration of Holy Mass by
a priest who had been physically
unable to offer the Sacrifice for
a doren years. Carried on a lit-
ter, he was assisted by four other
priests in saying the Mass.
About 200 of the priests,
though ill, were able to walk.
Another 100 were carried on lit-
ter* and pushed in wheel chairs
by other priests, the Bishops, the
Brothers of St. John of God and
Camillian Fathers. Each one car-
ried flowers which were placed
at the Grotto of the Virgin as a
symbol of the offering of their
sufferings and lives.
On Marian Feast
Will Provides
Free Spaghetti
VERONA. Italy A free
lunch wai offered to all who
attended the Man of Our Lady
of the Snowi at a tiny mountain
church dedicated to Mary un-
der that title in the Italian Apa
north of Verona.
The feaat la celebrated an-
nuity in the Church of St.
Mary of the Snowa and la al-
waya followed by a meal pro-
vided through the request of
an 18th-century nobleman.
The nobleman, the Marchese
Malaspina, left a will stating
that the pastor of the church
be given three bushels of flour
annually to make bread “so
that the devout who come to
the church will not have to
leave it hungry” after the cele-
bration.
Several yean ago, the lata
pastor. Rev. Marcellino Faeclo,
had the terms of the will al-
tered to keep abreast of the
times. Instead of bread, the
church now serves a plate of
spaghettL
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PERFECTION
is an
important
word
To meet our standard of perfection, a diamond must
he a gem . . . perfect in clarity, cut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell onlyperfect diamonds.
At our half-century mark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection with value.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry... Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal ... Gifts and Bar Accessaries
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
yi.
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Archbishop’s
intments
SUNDAY, AUG. 23
4 p.m., Closing of World
Sodality Congress, Roosevelt
Stadium, Jersey City.
SUNDAY, AUG. 30
10:30 a.m., Investiture and
Profession of Maestre Pie Filip-
pinl, VUla Walsh, Morristown.
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HEAR with the
NEW hearing aid that's to
small that "AIL YOU SEI IS
THE SMILE"
TELEX
Model 35 "Behind the Ear"
A miracU .< liMrinf pawart A |ay
*• w*«rl Hear norm ally mo*im and
•** yian at happlnttt ta y.vr Ww
C.ll f.r an appaiatmaat nawl
Phone: MArfcet 3-1003
Telex Hearing Canter
Suite 621-832 Kinney Bldg.
790 Broad St., Newark
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Banks all look
handsome on
the outside
...
LOOK INSIDE . . . Don\
judge a bank by ita exterior.
Meet the folka inside. Ask about
the aervicea available for your
home and buaineaa. At National
State, you’ll find their broad
experience equips them to help
you more effectively.
/
There'* no aervice too large, or
too small for National State
to handlet
■ a • m„
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
The
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
West Eseex-Caldwell
20,000 Write toEncourage
Picture on Blessed Martin
By William H. Mooring
Almost 20,000 people wrote to
film producer Bryan Foy follow-
ing my report last April that he
hoped to film the life of Blessed
Martin de Porres. Foy needed
evldenca of public interest to con-
vince the stu-
dio moneybags.
He got it.
On the popu-
lar public rela-
tions theory of
one letter indi-
cating 10,000
“Ayes,” the re
action has been
fabulously fa-
vorable and
letters still are
arriving. If you are among the
20,000 who wrote, Foy asks you
to accept his thanks via this
column.
Some influential studio execu-
tives still shy away from the idea
because of the religious and ra-
cial implications. A mystic is a
mystic and no routine film char-
acter. When he happens also to
be a Negro! "But,” says Foy,
“1 shall not give up. I am going
to make the film. It will take
time, however, first to convince
financial backers and after that
to develop an effective script."
HE HAS TALKED with Nat
King Cole, Harry Bclafonte and
Sidney Poitier. Fay says he will
not cast any but a colored actor
as Blessed Martin, whose Negro
mother and Spanish father will
both figure significantly in the
screen play.
Foy may take his “Blessed
Martin” plans to Warners' stu-
dio where he produced “The
Miracle of Our Lady of Fatima"
in 1951-52. Foy says Warners
may re-release the "Fatima”
film next year. Warners’ sensa-
tional success with "The Nun's
S’ory" raises Jack Warner's
hopes that the “Fatima" screen
play, only a moderate success
when first released, may be
more enthusiastically supported
next time round.
Foy hopes this new burst of
confidence on Jack Warner’s part
may carry over to the Blessed
Martin de Porres project.
A Private'a Affair
Fair (No rating yet)
This is a hash of all the serv-
ice comedies left-over since
World War I. The inevitable trio
of Army buddies comprises hand-
some college blade (Barry Coe),
jive-talking New York slum boy
(Sal Mineo) and bouncing cattle-
rich scion from Oregon (Gary
Crosby). Stereotyped dating ad-
ventures bring in Christine Ca
rere, Terry Moore and Barbara
Eden. The three musketeers land
in an Army TV show so Crosby
may exercise his larynx, but the
song numbers are as stale and
stereotyped as the story itself. A
few mildly amusing situations
are flogged to death.
The Beat Generation
Fair (Objectionable in part)
This effort by A1 Zugsmith car-
rie» • "grimmiek" title intended
to bait youthful ticket-buyers. It
ii justified only by vigue con-
ncction of the central characters
with a "beatnik joint” swarming
with odd-balls. The script more
pointedly concerns a vicious, psy-
chopathic lout who attacks young
women while their husbands are
away. A police officer wbose wife
is one of the victims, after an
interminable chase, puts the
cuffs on the thug.
Summer
Theaters
By Joan T. Nourse
Art Rlnflm. Bmjy musical
•bout an answtr-tervicp girl who cant
n«lp Impulsively motherinf her client*.
Ona numby aklmpllT costumed.
Th« Boy FrlandTfcoTllcking familpstyln
•how amiably satirising tha wida.eyad
mualcal comadiee of tha *2O a.
Clutterbuck. Never saw this ona but
“ JiiS S£L*u.r*/?&Uoa " * u "“~-
Diary of Anno Frank. Morin*, aallant-
*'?nr. of * roun* Jrwlah *lrl
tvorlrt W
f hJdln ‘ oul 1 HolUrnf In
Holfirt •« Rain. Painfully rlrld dra-
-S!LISR2‘ Iftf * rlm P l** ll ' o' * noai
afflict. Good baalc valuaa but
crud#
* ** aometimea disagreeably
Lll Abner. Madcap musical about tha
world of Doapatch.
aometimea Inadequate,mr. Roberta. Serio-comic tribute to
our supply-ship men of World War U.
»ctrw*t
** r * W <^*lo * u* * n< * ■ u ***atiaa
Middle e« the Nleht. Shameleasly een
timental taar-ierker of axtra-marltal
*®v * notable for off-color llnea and mud-
dled values.
ttraatcar Hamad Daalra. Fordid
drama of tha moral dlatntacratlon of
an.attn* South.rn b»U., Eaplolla a«n
?“u. ~lu* soar** lansuaaa and
brutality on etaa*.
Tina* Ramambarad. An anrhanUn* Ut-tla tantaay about a alt*htly balmy
Prrnrh duchaaa rho tuma matchmaker
to rhaar up har absurdly moroaa roun*Raphe w.
rlaeue fareemaking much of the marital lapses of
tha smirk eet of auberbla.
Cana Calendar
PRECANA
Au*. 30-S«pt. • - Cllffatda Pirk.
Epiphany. CO 1-4*43.
I«pt. 13-30—Hoboken. SS. f*ot,r and Paul.
Raarnrattona: HE «-a*o«
•apt 13-30 Newark. St. Roto of
Lima.
_
Reservations: SO 2 2*97
■♦pt. 37-Oct. 4—Harwood. St. Ann«‘a
R»—rvstloni: EL 3-33©7.
Television
SUNDAY, AUG. 23
•JOa
m. »4>—"Let ■ Talk About
Cod." Maryknoll Ststera.
10-30
a m (7)—Christopher Program.
“Help Them to Help Themselves.**
Jana Wyatt.
11:30 a.m. <ll> Christopher*. "Bring
Out Beat In Young People.**
530 pm. <4> Catholic Hour. "Prou-
he*e in Hall A Heaven.** Patricia
Falkenbaln. Jack Cannon
TUIIDAY, AUG. 2S
• P m. (13> Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, AUO. 23
• 13 am. WNEW - Sacred Heart
7:15 a.m. WRCA—Hour af St. Francis
730 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
730 a m. WOR Marian Theater
•-30 a m. WMCA Ava Maria Hour.
•45 asn. WMTR Hour of St Trancis
10:30 a.m. WABC—Christian in Action.
Rev. Anaelm Burke O Carm.
11-30 am. WOR Marian Thaatar
•30 pm. WRCA Catholic Hour.
"Report on TV A Motion Pictures.**
John P. Shanley. Richard Breen
4 pm. WSOU (KMJ Marian Rally.
W’orld Sodality Congress. from
Roosevelt Stadium.
MONDAY, AUO. 24
5 asa. WSOU (FM> - narred Heart
Program
TUIIDAY, AUO 21
• pm. WSOU tFM> Sacred Heart
Program
WIDNISOAY, AUO. 24
1 pm. WSOU (FM) Sic red Heart
330 pm. WBNX St Stephens
Church. Novena
THURSDAY. AUO IF
S pm. WSOU (FM) Sacred Haart
Program.
•30 pm. WSOU (FM) Ave Marta
Hour.
FRIDAY, AUO II
1 9m. WSOU (FM) Sacred Haart
Program
111 »m. WSOU (FM) Hour of St.
Francis.
330 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena.
• 30 p m. WSOU (FM) Hour of tha
Crucified
SATUROAY, AUO. 29
TM pm WOB Family Theater
Films on TV
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Father Boyer
Dies at Mendham
MENDHAM A priest for 57
years, Rev. Oneisme A. Boyer,
of tlie Diocese of Ogdensburg,
N.Y.. died Aug. 15 at the Villa
Pauline Retreat and Guest House,
where he iiad lived for the past
>8 years. He was 84 years old.
A Requiem Mass was cele-
brated by his nephew, Rev. Ori-
gene Guillet of North Vassalboro,
in the chapel on Aug. 18.
Bishop McNulty presided at the
Requiem Mass and gave the
final absolution.
Father Boyer, who came to
Villa Pauline because of ill health,
waa born in Canada, lie received
moat of hit priestly education tt
Catholic University and was or-
dained on June 29. 1902, In Wash-
ington.
New Catholic
Book Releases
Following |« • Hat of now Catholic
JjjSS c *m. pn#d b * * b * Catholic Uni
'*rtity o/ America library. Washington
Qvo»*lona an* Inowlrlat.
h * B * r7?*r<l Baaaot. Study manual
originally davolopod for sodalities and
Christian Worker groups
»Sh#od and Ward. »3.30».
When Jesus Was a Man. by Robert
JUghly Illustrated work for
children of preschool and early
trades (Catechetical Guild and Simon
and Schuster. S3 SO)
Is Thee leer a Science, by M n
Chenu Vol 3 In the 20th Century
Encyclopedia of Catholicism. (Haw-
thorne S3-95).
I» »• Paul Whs Writes* by Ronald Co*
<ommenlary and teat according to
the Knoa version ef the Epistles of
**• In the Acta of the Apostles
(Rheed and Ward. S4 50>
Sacred Heart Card Party
To Aid Newark Missioner
NEWARK A card party will
be held in Sacred Heart auditor-
ium. Vailaburg, on Sept 21 to
raise funds for anew church be-
ing erected in one of the World'a
worst slumi by a Maryknoll mis-
aioner from the pariah.
The missionary it Rev. Donald
Cleary, M.M., who was named
pastor of St. Albert's Church,
Santiago, Chile, last October.
With two assiatants, he adminis
ter* a parish which cares for
70,000 poor people, some of whom
earn S2.SO a week.
At present, services are held in
a chapel. With ai many as 28
baptisms and five marriages be-
ing performed there on aome
days, the chapel la entirely tnad
equate for the needs of the par
ish.
The new church—a structural
ateel and brick building of mod
ern design—is already under con
slruction. The cornerstone wat
laid by the Apostolic Delegate to
Chile on July 26.
Father Cleary hope* to finance
as much of the building ai pos
atble with donations from parish
loners. In a recent letter he (aid
that despite poverty, "the people
must be taught the need to sup-
port the Church
"
He hopes to get enough help
from Catholics in this area to
complete at least the outer shell
of the church so that services
can be held even while the inter-
ior is being finished.
Father Serra
Observance Set
SACRAMENTO, Calif. _ Rev
Juniper Serra, famed 18th cen
tury miisionary who ipread the
faith throughout Mexico and Cali
fornia. will be honored here and
throughout the nation late this
month. The observances are be-
ing sponsored by Serra Clubs,
groups of laymen organized to
promote vocations.
A wreath-laying ceremony at
Father Serra's statue in the Na-
tional Statuary Hall of the U S.
Captiol Building in Washington
will be held on Aug. 28. The cere-
mony will mark the 175th an
nlveraary of the priest’s death
Aug. 30 has been proclaimed as
"Serra Day” In California.
Father Serra spent 35 years In
the New World, establishing 71
missions and baptizing 6,000 In
dians in California alone.
RADIO, TV SCHOOLS: In the determined effort to
wipe out religious ignorance in Latin America the
Church is making use of modem techniques. In upper
photo, young and old participating in Colombia’s radio
schools, which have enrolled 700,000 pupils of all ages
are shown during a lesson. In Venezuela, contests with
prizes are a feature of a televised program of catecheti-
cal instruction. Lower photo shows a group of win-
ners with a teacher.
25-Year Retreatant Organized
Retreat Unit Among Relatives
BOONTON The old saying
has it that “Repetition is the
mother of success.” If so, Jo-
seph S. Sikora of Boonton must
be rated a success for his
faithful attendance at San Al-
fonso's Retreat House, West
End, for 25 consecutive years.
In recognition of this accom-
plishment, Very Rev. James D.
Collins, C.S.S.R, retreat mas-
ter of San Alphonsos, present-
ed Sikora with a scroll and
gold medal on Aug. 2. Over 150
retreatants joined in honoring
Sikora.
BUT THIS IS Just the begin-
ning. He liked that weekend
with God so much back in 1934
that he brought his brother
John back with him the next
year.
John agreed that the Re-
demptorists had something to
offer, and in 1936 brothers
Louis, Walter and Michael also
attended. The following year
William Jumped on the retreat
wagon.
By this time the group was
known as the Sikora Retreat
Club.
GOODNESS HAS a way of
spreading itself When they
w-cre old enough the seven sons
and two sons-in-law of the Si-
kora brothers also journeyed to
West End for sea, sand and
prayer.
Sikora. a Fourth Degree
Knight of Columbus for the
past 35 years, has plans to or-
ganise the wives and sisters-in-
law into a similar retreat
group. He reports that progress
has been made but the sled-
ding has been a little tougher.
AN INTERESTING sidelight
Is the role of the seventh Si-
kora. Frank. He looks after the
office for William and the
newspaper store for Walter
while they are on retreat. The
general opinion of the brothers
is that hia generosity has been
amply rewarded
Membership is not limited to
the family, and others have
belonged to the club.
Sikora says he'd like to see
the retreat idea spread far and
wide. All you need is five broth-
ers, seven nephews, and a num-
ber of sons-in-law. Any takers?
Weekly Broadcasts
By Trenton Monitor
TRENTON (NO A 15-mln
ule weekly radio newscast on
WTTM called "The Monitor of
the Air" has been inaugurated
here by the Monitor, Trenton
Diocesan newspaper.
The broadcasts feature Vincent
A. Weiss, Monitor managing edi
tor, who will cover highlights of
Catholic news of the world.
MOVIESj
Tor further Information rail: SiA s 3700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Allas Jiim Jamas
Big Circus
Big fisherman
Coemie Man
Darby o*olll aa4
Utlla Paopla
Diary of Anna
Frank
Cm beu led Heav-
en
Flvo Permits
Groen Mansions
Good Dor lor •
Htnflnf
Horculos
Mor Bor. M#r
Girl
Horn Roldirri
Houdlnl
lan of Dio till
• lUpplnta*
lII* of I.o*l
Womw
John Paul Jonoa
It Happonod *o
jana
Ktnc of W ltd
Bullion*
Littla Aa\afa
Mr I'nrla
Mratartan*
Outlaw Stallion
Park Chop Hill
Bobo
Kad Horoa
Shaicr Do*
Mlant Ca»mr
Nltapinc Haauty
Tampaat
!• Command-
manta
10 Dara to
Tulara
Tanka
Watual
Waattxjund
Yallowttona Kailjr
For Adults
,
Adolescents
Arson for Hire
Brain Later*
Cry rrom the
Streets
Drmalrtui A
Gladiator*
Devi] Strike!
at Ntfh*
Devil's Dtarlple
Fnchantrri Island
Faarmakera
ftrat Mas Into
Apace
flood* of Foar
Glfantua. tho fir#
Monotar
Gunflcht al
Dodia City
Giant Bohometh
Hangman
Halo la tho Hoad
Hound of Beaker-
atlioa
Houaa an Hauntad
HUI
I .art Blitakraig
la#at Train from
Gun Hill
Logand of Tom
Doolop
Man In tho Nat
Nun's Story
Porgy and 8000
Itaatloaa Yaaro
Kodan
Itoof
Say Ono for Ma
Hcapogoat
Shako Hands With
tho Dartl
Shana
Stalag IT
Sheriff of
Franurad Jaw
Stranger in My
Arma
Tariana Greatest
Adventure
3 Colna In Fountain
Thunder In Sun
Trap
Warlock
Wild and tha
Woman Obaeaeed
World. Fleet* and
tha Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
Al Capon#
A*k Any Girl
Diu# l>#nlm
Compulsion
Count Your
Bleastngg
Cry Tanor
Damn Yankooa
[WfUal Oitoa
Dlarv of High
School Brido
Don't Glv# Up
Ship
Gtdcot
ml
Ho Who Must Dio
Harao'a Mouth
Imitation of Ufa
ln*poctor Malgrot
In Lova and War
IdOnalr Haarta
Journo*
Marheto
Man Inotda
Mating Gama
Murdar by Con-
tmrt
Naked Maja
No Nam* an tha
Hu 11st
North by North-
«aot
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Ufa and kora
Operation Hamas
Reform School
Girl
Remarkable Mr.
Ponnypackor
Rio Bravo
Keoarato Tabloa
T Guns to Mesa
Sound A Fury
That# Thousand
Hills
This Barth la
MUm
Wild Strae harries
Young Phils-
delphlsns
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
A took* Paaaas#
All King's Mon
AtUek of M root
Boat Generation
Born Reckleae
Dru strip Girl
of tho
Forbidden Fruit
From Haro to
Eternity
Girl In Bikini
Guna. Girla and
Ganjators
Haodloao Ghoot
Horrors of Black
Mnoonm
L Mobolor
Lo Farlalanna
I-set Mila
l-art Paredlso
I-ova U CUy
Middle of tha
Night
Mlaailo to tho
Moon
Night of Um
Quarter Moon
Forfoct Furlough
Rally. Ttound tha
Flag. Boys
Riot in Juvonilo
Prison
Road Racers
Room at the Top
Romo Cam# Run
nlng
Borne Uke tt Hot
Whilo Cargo
Separate Classification
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Latar
Lo*« l* Uf
frr •HmUi
Madomolsoiio
Btrtptoooo
Third Sea
Advocate Editorial
Reprinted in Record
WASHINGTON An editor
lal in The Advocate of Aug. (
has been inserted in the Con-
gressional Record of Aug. It
by Rep. Hugh J. Addonisio of
New Jersey.
The editorial, "On Guard,"
pertained to Khrushchev’s
forthcoming visit to the United
States. It pointed out the se-
curity problem Involved in his
coming, particularly in view of
the thousands of refugees;
“the vast majority . . . vic-
tims of the very tyranny head-
ed by our guest."
Latin American Farmers
Live in Abject Poverty
By Jaime Fonseca
Following is out of o tori,, on Lstm Americe, written by tht
ridor of tb. Spool,b end Portngue,e edition of tbe NCM'C New,
Serrite.
Latin America is undergoing a deep change in its pre-
dominantly agricultural society under impact of the in-
dustrial revolution.
The process would be less violent if it were not for
the large segments of the population already weakened by
poverty, injustice and ignorance.
Capital investment is small,
per capita production is low and
the standard of living of a large
part of the people is only at sub-
sistence level. Millions do not get
the minimum requirement of
2,200 calories a day.
The annual income per person
ranges from $74 in HaiU to $496
in ArgenUna, but the average is
under $2OO. Millions have only
about 55 cents a day to spend on
necessities.
ALTHOUGH THE Latin Amer-
ican may live in extreme frugal-
ity, hia endurance, his hope, and
hi* will to better himself are in-
domitable. Herein lie* the suc-
cess of many a missionary enter-
prise and foreign aid program,
as well as the promise of local
campaign* for social betterment.
An image the outside world
should erase is its conception
of LaUn Americans as lasy
people sitting against a wall,
sleeping their lives away under
big sombreros. Most Latins are
hard working, thrifty people,
fighting for survival against
hosUle conditions brought about
by nature, climate, history and
human maladjustments.
Strangely, the large cities
Caracas, Rio di Janeiro, Sao
P*ulo, Buenos Aires, Havana,
Mexico City present a notable!
picture of progress, prosperity]
and beauty. But the slum condi-‘
tions behind the "tourist"!
facades, together with lack of
progress in rural areas, compose j
a sad narrative of privations that
are a seedbed for extreme ideol
ogies.
In an economy based largely
on a type of avaricious capital
ism, whose profits are spent in
London, Paris and New York by
rich Latin Americans rather
than on social and economic im-
piovemcnts in Latin America
real economic expansion has|
been slow and industrial rela-
tions have been tense
Social problems have been dis-
regarded or, more often, sup-
pressed by force, a condition
readily exploited by the comtnu
nists, although labor movements
are steadily escaping Red domi
nation.
THE IMPACT OF the changes (
brought about by the industrial;
revolution has been felt mainly,
by rural people, who constitute
some 60% of the population
Large landholdings, primitive
methods of cultivation, absentee
owners and city-minded regimes
have plunged large rural masses
into poverty, cultural backward
ness, physical illness, and forced
thousands to migrate to cities or
other countries.
In Cnba a few families con-
trol the sugar and livestock In-
dustries; in Brasil 4% of the
people own almost all the land,
and almost all raise coffee. In
Venezuela 90% of the farms be-
long to 3% of the families, and
in Chile over half the land Is
owned by only 2% of the popu
lation.
Farmhands, with no hope of
ever owning a piece of land, of
ten migrate to the cities or to
more prosperous countries. Over
250,000 Bolivians go every year
to Argentina. Half a million
"braceroa" croaa the border
from Mexico to the U. S. Migra-
tion in turn lowera agricultural
production and raiaea the cost of
living.
MOST OF THF.SK migrant
farmers fail to find work or
housing and soon expand the
slum belts around plush down-
town and residential areas. About
560,000 people live in the Buenos
Aires slums. In Santiago, Chile,
there are over 250,000 living in
extremely impoverished circum-
stances.
Some or the IM.aee people
in Urna's C 2 slums live in con-
ditions like this: one sector has
eight public faucets for 7,M0
inhabitants. Rio de Janeiro's
infamous 15* “Farrias," stuck
deep into hills, “hosise" some
400,000 people.
Added to this is Latin Ameri-
ca's rapid population growtn. -In
the last three years, while the
U, S population increased l.S r'«,
the increase in Mexico was S'".,
in Costa Rica t'V. in El Salvador
and Nicaragua 3.5 T-.
The socio-economic picture ia
complicated also because of for-
eign trade problems. Although
! most of the natural resources are
poorly developed, the few under
exploitation compete unfavorably
in world markets with the manu-
factured goods of industrial na-
tions. And the prices of the main
j commodities of such countries as
I Chile. Peru and Cuba are slip-
ping to new lows
MODERN communications,
cultural advancement and pres-
sure of advertising are making
the masses increasingly aware ot
the benefits of progress. Conse-
quently they demand economic
expansion, social adjustment and
prolitical democracy.
In the midst of these de-
mands, the Church has been
preaching its social doctrine*
and defending the dignity of the
worker. On the other hand,
communist leaders exaggerate
the social and political injus-
tice* caused by the upper
classes.
The resulting clash of ideologies
is a crucial problem for Bishops,
priests and lay leaders, because
they have to work for the bene-
fit of all the people, with the
help of governments and the
rich, while not yielding their de-
mands for social reform
Congressional Group Approves
Bill Aiding Postal War on Smut
WASHINGTON The House
Post Office subcommittee head-
ed by Rep. Kathryn E. C.ranahan
of Pennsylvania has favorably
reported a bill to increase the
authority of the Postmaster Gen-
eral in prosecuting peddlers of
pornography
The legislation is expected to
reach the House floor before ad
Joumment and is believed likely
to pass despite opposition from
the American Civil liberties
Union and the American Book
Publishers Councils.
THE PROPOSED bill was in
tioduced by Mrs. Granahan and
would extend from 20 to 45 days
the period during which a Post
Office Department order Im-
pounding certain mail would be
effective. It would also substitute
"public interest" as the stand-
ard for such an impounding or-
der rather than as at present
forcing the Postmaster General
to show in court that an im-
pounding order is necessary for
enforcement of federal law.
Advancement of the bill was
one of the week's most signifi-
cant developments in the war
against smutty material being
waged across the nation.
IN NORTH JERSEY develop
ments Ernest Bock of West
Caldwell was fined 155 on
charges of possessing pornograph-
ic film. Five reels of film had
been confiscated In a raid on a
service station he operates in
Caldwell.
The raid, irrond la the Ea-
sel County area, was carried
out by sheriff's detectives and
Caldwell police. Bock pleaded
guilty to the charge but denied
having ahown the film to oth-
ers. The line was levied In
Caldwell municipal court.
In Newark, where the previoui
arrest had taken place, the hear-
ing in the case was postponed
to Sept. 2. It had been scheduled
for Aug. 12 in municipal court.
Dcfendent is Herman Payslnger
ot 509 High St
In Philadelphia. Cardinal
O'Hara took the unusual course
ol publishing a signed page-1 edi-
torial in the diocesan newspaper
calling on Catholics to support a
hill pending in Ihe Pennsylvania
legislature. That hill provides
stiff penalties for showing inde-
cent movies.
Catholict In Santa Fe, N. Mex .
were urged "to withold their
patronage from drug stores,
newsstands and other establish
ments which display and sell
filthy publications " Requesting
the boycott in an announcement
at all Sunday Masses was Arch
bishop Edwin V. Byrne.
THE CAMPAIGN against smut
received a setback in Ohio when
Gov. Michael DiSaiie vetoed a
bill repealing an obscure section
of the Ohio nuisance code grant
Inga special exemption from
obscenity proceedings to publica-
tions having second class mail-
ing privileges His veto brought
lan avalanche of protests and a
futile attempt to override In tho
legislature The Governor said he
vetoed the bill because it would
endanger freedom of the press.
Existence of tbe law came to
light in an obscenity case in
Cleveland when several maga-
xlnes were removed from evi-
dence by the court because they
had second class privileges.
The bill vetoed by the Governor
had passed both houses unani-
mously.
In Washington, Postmaster
General Arthur E Summerfieid
warned that organized crime will
take over the smut racket unless
there is immediate action to end
the pornography trade And In
San Mateo, Calif , a civic drive
to rid newsstands of objcc'ion-
rble material was inaugurated.
August Intentions
The Holy Father's general
Intention for August is:
Social justice.
The mission Intention sug-
gested for the Apoatleship ot
Prayer by the Pope la:
That an increase in mission
vocations not be retarded by
lack of money
College for Nuns
Opens in Missouri
NORMANDY, Mo. <NC) A
new college run exclusively by
nuns for nuns taking advanced
degrees will open here this Fall.
Marillac College will be at
tended by Sisters from a dozen
different communities, with the
teaching faculty composed of 38
Sisters, 15 of whom have doctor
ate degrees.
The new college is a develop
nient of the Sisters Formation
Conference movement which Is
working to strengthen the train
tng of Sisters who will go Into
teaching
IN TE PAST, relatively few
Sisters have gone on from college
training to postgraduate work
and those who did receive ad-
vanced degrees got them at uni-
versities open to the general pub-
lic where the type of spiritual.
intellectual and professional for-
mation stressed by the confer-
ence was difficult to achieve.
The faculty at Marillac repre
s«nts about 15 different women's
religious communities. The en
rollment capacity is set at about
300 students.
ST. JAMES the Lest was a
cousin to Christ and became the
first Bishop of Jerusalem.
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Colombia Priest
Is Building Model
CommunityforPoor
BOGOTA. Colombia (RNS)—
Groundbreaking began here on
three small factories in which
workers—who formerly earned
four or five pesos (about 50
cents) a day—will share the
profits.
These factories, which will
manufacture shoes, furniture
and clothing, are only one part
of a project through which Rev.
Rafael Garcia Herreros is try-
ing to create what he calls “an
actual Christian community
founded on the practical appli-
cation of the social encycli-
cals.”
FATHKR GARCIA, a mem-
ber of the Company of Jesus
and Mary (Eudist Fathers), is
on the way to becoming Colom-
bia’s counterpart of Bishop Ful-
ton J. Sheen. Each weekday
evening he appears on Bogota’s
commercial television channel
in a five-minute program, lie
talks about the social doctrine
of the Church in everyday
terms and presents food and
financial aid to a poor family
from one of the city's 120 bar-
rios or from a country village.
But Father Garcia is quick
to explain that the television
program—sponsored by a large
Colombian sugar refinery and
other industries—is only a de-
vice for awakening in the whole
country a concern to build a
new Christian society.
The real keystone of Father
Garcia's project is a brand new
barrio with neat, simple homes
for Colombia's poor. Here 100
families are working together
and educating themselves for a
new life.
IN TWO YEARS of television
broadcasting. Father Garcia
has collected over five million
pesos (nearly $750,000) in a
crusade called "Un Ccntava de
Bios”—a cent a day for God.
Booths where the centavos are
collected are scattered all over
Bogota—in banks, stores and on
the streets.
“We ask a centavo a day
from those who do not have
much—students, workers with
decent jobs," Father Garcia
said. “From the rich we ask
more—five thousand pesos
($750) to build a house.” So far
400 persons have given the lat-
ter amount.
Two years ago the first fam-
ilies moved into the new hous-
ing project. Within the next 12
months the barrio, bright with
i-aint and colorful flower gar-
dens, will add another 200 hous-
es Families pay a low 40 pesos
(s*) a month and in four years
will own their houses and plots
ot land. (Rents for one room
hovels, frequently shared with
three or four other families,
usually run 50 pesos or more a
month )
*‘Ol'R PEOPLE In the new
barrio are in a stage of transi-
tion," Father Garcia explained.
“Most of them come from draf-
ty shacks with dirt floors where
they were fortunate to have a
bed. and where the mother
probably had to cook on a fire
In the middle of the floor. Little
by little they are seeing that
It is better to be clean than
tc be dirty, better to know how
to read than to be Ignorant,
better to have hope for their
children—even of being able to
send them to the university if
they are capable—than to have
no hope."
Everyone In the barrio stud-
ies. All the children must at-
tend school (the barrio has its
own primary setup) while
adults attend evening classes in
reading and writing. In the
near future there will be class-
es in welding, shoemaking and
the like because many of the
men have no trade.
Some of the men work in the
barrio itself, in a primitive
workshop where wool is spun
and turned into material on
hand looms, in the small iron-
works where a beginning has
been made in wrought iron
plant holders, lamps, novelties,
etc., in the cooperative bakery
and grocery store. Others work
in Bogota.
"What we need now are
small machines for our new in-
dustries," Father Garcia says.
“We want to be self-sufficient.
The people in our barrio are
not beggars. All they want, aft-
er generations of grinding pov-
erty, is that others more for-
tunate help them to help them-
selves."
SO FAR, however. Father
Garcia has been unable to find
sponsorship for securing the
machinery, although an official
of the Russian government who
recently visited the project has
made an offer to supply it. The
priest also has received four
invitations to visit Russia.
"Of course, I see that this
offer is a propaganda gesture,”
Father Garcia said. “I wish we
could get help from North
American industries or founda-
tions—even if it were only the
loan of machinery.”
The approach to the Barrio
del Minuto de Dois—located
about five miles from the cen-
ter of Bogota—is made through
a countryside dotted with the
wretched tin and tarpaper and
mudbrick homes of the very
poor.
“IN THESE places, it U
every person for himself," Fa-
ther Garcia explained. “And
the poverty makes barrios like
these ripe for communism.
What we must do is to help
educate anew people, people
who are neither rich nor very
poor, who have the minimum
for a decent life, who through
having a good natural basis,
realize that they are sons of
God.
' Colombia and the whole of
South America are at a crisis,
where the present pattern of
extremely rich and very poor
cannot endure. Some people
say that we must pass through
a communistic phase to break
up the evils of our society. But
1 believe that communism can
be avoided.
“If we build new communitiea
of charity, of sharing, of joy,
of helping one another, and
through this, can be an exam-
ple for Colombia, for the rest
of Latin America, we will not
need to fear communism.”
Post Office Warns
On Chain letters
CHARLOTTE. N. C. (RNS)’—
Postal authorities here warned
that anew chain letter scheme
with a religious angle violates
the mail fraud section of the
postal laws.
Under the scheme, recipients
of letters are urged to continue
the chain by mailing a dollar
to the first person on a list
of names, adding his name and
mailing another dollar to the
church of his choice. It promis-
es participants will receive
more than $lOO,OOO within (SO
days if the chain is not broken.
ART DISCUSSION: Cardinal Lercaro of Bologna, Italy, discusses liturgical art
developments with principals of the Catholic Art Association convention held at
the College of St. Elizabeth. From the left are Abbot Charles Corriston, O.S.B., of
St. Paul’s Abbey. Newton; Mother Ellen Marie, mother general of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth; Cardinal Lercaro, and Rev. Thomas W. Phelan of Troy,
N. Y., president of the association.
Priests Ordered
To Take Rest
HILDESHEIM. Germany (NC)
Bishop Heinrich Maria Jans-
sen of Hildeshiem has ordered
all priests of his diocese to ob-
serve September as a “rest
month.”
“Shortage of priests and grow
ing tasks are endangering the
health of our priests; therefore,
we must make new attempts to
get some rest for them," the
Bishop stated.
He declared that during Sep-
tember the priests should not
preach sermons at Mass, give
religious instructions unless these
are absolutely necessary, and
should not attend conferences or
meetings.
He also declared the priests
should not offer more than one
Mass on Sunday.
Because of the shortage of
secular priests in Germany-
many of the clergy cannot take
a vacation.
Catholic Hour
Plans Outlined
NEW YORK—A aeries of tele
vision programs on lay partici-
pation in the liturgy and another
series on the Bible are being
iplanned for presentation over
The Catholic Hour by the Na
itional Council of Catholic Men
in cooperation with NBC.
The series on the liturgy will
consist of three programs to be
given in October. They will be
baaed on the recent Vatican de-
cree intended to increase partic-
ipation by the laity in the Mass.
The Biblical seriei will consist
of four or five programs to be
presented in January. 19(50. They
will be designed as an “introduc
lion" 'o the Bible for Catholic
viewers.
Marlin H. Work, executive di
rector of the NCCM, announced
that a aeries of four programs
dealing with the Catholic ap-
proach to the arts, a filmed biog
raphy of Thomas Merton based
on his writings, and a feature to
be filmed In Africa on the work
of the Church there are also be
ing planned
Vatican Planning Revision
Of Forbidden Book Index
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - Pope
IJohn XXIII li planning * drastic
revision ol the 400-year-old Index
of Forbiddrn Rooks in the light
of modern needs and conditions, 1
according to Informed Vatican
source*.
Introduced by Pop# Paul IV
!exactly 400 years ago, the Index
is published by a special section
of the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Office headed by Msgr.
; Mario Crovini. It is a list of.
[books condemned by the Holy
See because of their heretical.
Immoral or otherwise objection-
able nature. Catholic* are not al
lowed to read *uch books with-
out valid reason and special per-
mission.
There have been 31 editions of
the Index, the last dating back
to 1948. In recent years, the In-
dex has been criticized as “an-
achronistic" on the ground that
most of the 8,000 works listed
on its 508 pages are by largely
unknown writers of the 17th. 18th
and 19th centuries whose works
are no longer available.
Pope I>eo XIII. in 1881, re
moved a number of obscure
works from the Index, but many
others remain. They include
books which championed Ideas of
little interest today except for
scholars and historians.
Critic* of the Index in its pres-
ent form have contended that it
is not sufficient warning for the
faithful against objectionable
printed material, and something
more extensive is needed. Msgr.
Crovini has admitted that he and
the three priests who assist him
are almost fully occupied with
books by the most important con-
temporary Catholic authors and
cannot keep pace with the
world's book production.
Knights of Columbus
Stale Council Antici-
• big memberihip year. State
Deputy Joseph J. Carlin is urging
all grand knights to plan now
for exemplification of the first
degree during October in honor
of Christopher Columbus, pitron
of the Knights of Columbus. Dur-
ing the present fraternal year,
membership in New Jersey is
expected to exceed the 50,000
mark.
County membership chairmen
in this area are Hugh M. Gillson
of Bergenfield, Bergen; Hugh E.
DeFazm of Dover, Morris. Sussex
n.-id Warren; John A Steinhauser
of Pompton Lakes, Passaic; Har-
old R. Livingston of Hillside.
Lnion; John P. Campbell of
Union City, Hudson; and John
F. Holl of South Orange, Essex.
St. Christopher's Council, Par-!
sippany—Rev. Louis A. Bongione.
OS A., dean of the graduate
school at Villanova College, will
be guest speaker at the second
annual Living Rosary sponsored
by the council. The service will
he held at the Grotto
of St. Peter the Apostle Church,
Parsippany, Aug. 23, at 8 p m
Paulus Hook Council, Jrney
City—Grand Knight Alfred J.
Jago Jr. has appointed the fol-
lowing chairmen to the council’s
six point program: Robert S.
Thomson, general chairman; Eu-
gene Colgan, Catholic activity,
George Mason Jr., membership
land insurance; Louis Schnackcn-
|berg, council activity; Thomas
Birnie, youth activity; John Cal-
I andrillo, fraternal activity; and
j Michael Blumetti, public re-
lations.
Benedict XV Connell. Cliffulde
Bark—Ground was broken Aug.
15 for the shrine to our Blessed
Mother. Heading the ceremony
was Rev. Vincent Bukowski,
council chaplain. A drive for
membership will start Sept. 18
with an "open house.”
Cana Units Plan
Picnics, Socials
Family picnics and plans for
Fall socials occupied Cana
groupi this week.
Rt. Joseph’s, Roselle Second
annual Cana picnic will be held
Sept. 6 at Woodland Park, Has-
brouck Heights, with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Piazza In charge.
St. Joseph's, Roselle Sept.
27 is Cana picnic date, at Mil-
ler's Grove, Roselle Park Chair-
men are Mr and Mrs. John Pow-
ers.
St. John's. Linden Plans are
underway for the Mad Hatters
Dance Sept. 27 which will feature
prizes for the prettiest, silliest
and most original hats.
25 Reel-nils Join
Lay Mission Unit
I-OS ANGELES Twenty-five
young men and women became
members of the Lay Mission
Helpers Association here and
promised to spend three years
working in the missions. Their
promises were accepted by Car
dinal Mclntyre in ceremonies at
the cathedral.
Of the 25. seven will leave im
mediately for mission posts in
Africa Six are teachers and one
is a registered nurse All have
a conversational knowledge of
the Swahili language as a result
of studies here
The Lay Mission Helpers Asso-
ciation was founded in 1956 and
already has 50 members work
ing in Africa, South America and
New Guinea
Artists Meet at Convent
Be Imbued With the Spirit
OftheLord, Says Cardinal
CONVENT STATION — Cardinal Gaicomo Lercaro
of Bologna told members of the Catholic Art Association,
meeting at the College of St. Elizabeth, that “it is the first
duty of artists in every field to become imbued with the
spirit of the Lord, to translatethetr art into apostolic work.
*nd to make God seen through -
their apostolic expressions."
The Cardinal spoke in Italian
at a luncheon Aug. IS, which was
the highlight of a three-day con-
vention. The convention closed
Aug. 19.
Thei late John Howard Benson
cf Newport, R.1., was honored
with the association's highest
award, a gold medal. Mrs. Ben-
son accepted it for her husband,
who had been a leading reformer
in written and carved-letter de-
sign.
Mr. Benson died several yeaiw
ago.
ADDRESSING more than 100
persons at the convention. Car-
dinal Lercaro called on the mem-
bers to become "living ex-
pressions of the Gospel." In
urging them to greater action,
he said they were "spiritual
apostles who bring God to a
world rampant with material
if m."
The Cardinal blessed the group
and visited the exhibits of stone
carving and lettering. He is now
on his way to Notre Dame for
the North American liturgical
week.
EDI’CATORS and artists were
among those conducting work-
shops at the convention. The
them* of the convention was
“The Alphabet a* Sacramental."
Artists on the convention pro-
gram were: Mary Reed New-
land, author and lecturer; Sister
M. Jeanne, 0.5.F., art depart-
ment head at Rosary Hill College,
Buffalo; and Arnold Rank, Amer-
ican designer and letterer.
Radio in Philippines
VATICAN CITY <NC) _ a
powerful 200 kilowatt radio trans
mitter will be built in the Philip-
pines to broadcast Catholic pro-
grams and to counterbalance
Red Chinese propaganda, it was
revealed here.
Four Paterson
Seminarians
Study in Europe
PATERSON Four young
seminarian*, after two years stu-
dy at Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, have been
selected by Bishop McNulty to
complete their theology in Eur-
ope.
Leo Hellene and John Kam-
phausen, both of St. George's
parish, Paterson, will attend the
University of Louvain in Bel
g'um.
Bernard J. Prusak of Our Lady
of the Lake, Mt Arlington, and
Thoma* Suchon, a Passaic resi-
dent and parishioner of Saered
Heart, Wallington. will go to the
North American College in
Rome.
Mr. Suchon is the nephew
of Msgr. Emil R. Suchon, pastor
of Sacred Heart, Rockaway.
Attendance Up
At Pre-Cana
NEWARK
_ Two Tre-Cana
Conferences have been added to
those scheduled for the remain-
der of 1959, it was announced this
week by Rev. Theodora Bauer,
organization chairman. Father
Bauer said Increased attendance
at the conferences prompted tha
additions.
Added to the 15 Pre-Cana con-
ferences listed for September
through December will be a con-
ference Sept. 13 20 at St. Rose
of Lima. Newark, and another
Dec. 13 20 at St. Mary's, riain-
field.
Another change In the publish-
ed scheduled concerns Essex
County's Nov. 15 22 conferenc*
which will be at Immaculate
Conception, Montclair, instead of
St Mirhael's, Newark.
Father Bauer said that et>
gaged couples are applying for
Pro ( ana conference reservations
ii ever larger numbers. He said
that though the ideal number of
couples at one conference Is 50,
attendance has grown beyond
three times that number, and In-
dividual parishes haven't tha fa-
cilities to handle them.
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Welcome
, Sodalists
. J* C«tb«Uc« of the Arcbdiocooo of Newark•uh to extend a warm and lincero welcome to
“• thousands of visitors who will be in our
JJtldat attending the second World Congress of
Sodalities of Our Lady from Aug. 20 through
Aug. a. Whether they come from our neigh-
boring dioceses or from the other side of the
world, we want each of them to know how much
0 privilege we deem it to have tfeem with us.
Never in the history of the Archdiocese
have so many gathered together from so many
states and countries for such a sublime purpose.We know we will all share in the graces and
blessings that Our Lady will gain for those who
come as official representatives and delegates
of Sodality groups of every continent.
In addition, those of us who will be in at-
tendance at the various workshops and lectures
will gain Invaluable knowledge of the national
and international scope of the work oftheSodal-
ttes of Our Lady. The opportunities of motivat-
ing our own spiritual lift will be numerous
For allowing us to share In aU these, we are
all deeply grateful to each of our visiting soda-
lists.
We want our visitors to know that the local
committee has worked long and hard to make
their stay among us physically comfortable
and spiritually profitable. It was no easy task
that was placed on their shoulders. Only a ded-
icated interest in the work of the Sodality and
a genuine love for Our Lady could have sus-
tained them during the many months of prep-
aration for this World Congress. We feel sure
that our visitors’ admiration and appreciation of
their efforts will match our own.
Pray with us for the success of the second
World Congress of Sodalities of Our Lady.
Good-Bye, Mr. President
In addressing this farewell to Mr. Eisen-
hower on the eve of his departure for Europe,
we are using the word "good-bye" in its original
meaning of "Cod be with you." This prayer we
offer up in the utmost sincerity.
The President is leaving our shores to visit
the capitals of England. France and West Ger-
many, to discuss with the heads of government
of our allies the forthcoming visit of Killer
Khrushchev to the United States. For all that
we feel —asdo many others that the invita-
tion to the communist dictator was a tragic mis-
take, it probably cannot now be undone (though
It was in Sweden!), and it is well that Mr.
Eisenhower prepares for the visit with all possi-
ble diligence. It is well, too, that we help him
prepare by our prayers.
Even so, it is with some reluctance that we
see the President go off to Europe. The history
of presidential trips abroad has not been a
happy or profitable one for America or for the
world. We have but to recall the sad experience
of Wilson In Paris in 191#; of Roosevelt at Teher-
an in 1943 and at Yalta in 1945; of Truman at
Potadam in the same year; of Mr. Eisenhower
himself at Geneva in 1955. At every one of these
meetings the United States lost heavily; every
one of them made its contribution to the present
pitiful state of the world.
We may hope that the present trip of Mr.
Eisenhower will involve no such hazard for
America. It should not; our President is visiting
the capitals of three friendly nstions. all of which
are deeply Indebted to the United States; all of
which are pledged to firm resistance to com-
munism; two of which (the third was not In-
volved) stood more or less firmly by the side of
Mr. Herter during the long weeks of futile dis-
cussion with Gromyko at Geneva; none of which
(we trust) has been Infected by the fuzzy think-
ing that characterized this statement which
actually appeared in the I-etters to the Editor
column of a metropolitan daily during the
Geneva meeting: "We must commence sincere
bargaining with the Soviets, even if they are
not prepared to do the same."
It is especially gratifying that Mr. Eisen-
hower is including Bonn and Mr. Adenauer in
his itinerary. The uprightness, the integrity of
this man make him worthy of any tribute we
can pay him. Besides, the omission of Bonn was
at first attributed to the President’s desire not to
annoy Khruzhchev by paying his respects to the
man and government the latter regards as his
No. 1 enemy.
In the light of this background it is pleasant,
at least, to interpret the visit to Bonn as a
sign that Mr. Eisenhower is not guilty of "ap-
peasement" In inviting the Russian to our coun-
try. The belief that he is seems to be quite
widespread; it is not difficult to understand why
It should be.
President Eisenhower himself took cogni-
zance of it last week when (according to the
papers) he let it be known that he "deeply re-
sents" any suggestion that he has "softened"
his attitude toward Russia. His "resentment" is,
perhaps, understandable, but he ought to be able
to understand the prevalence of-the unwelcome
suspicion. After all, Roosevelt did not Invite
Hitler to visit us; even Truman never asked
Stalin to come!
The visit to Bonn may have a second and
even more important value. If for no other rea-
son than that of geographical proximity, Mr.
Adenauer possesses a good appreciation of the
nature and objectives of communism. He may
be able to impart some of this vitally necessary
knowledge to the President who, at least by his
invitation to Khrushchev, shows himself more
than a little deficient in this regard.
May God, then, be with our President, toj
guide and counsel him in hit conferences abroad,
so that he may return wiser and stronger, bet-
ter equipped to meet the mass-murderer to
whom he has thrown wide our door.
Save Our Cities!
The $2 million outlay for expansion by the
Church In Jersey City, the projected plane for
Reton Hell for downtown Newark, mark signal
progresa for the variou* inetitution* concerned;
hut these financial investments also indicate a
deep confidence In our older cities by the Church.
The Church launches out into the deep by these
spending programs and offers a challenge to the
cities to show more confidence In themselves; in-
stead of panicking at the loss of citizens, instead
of despairing at the influx of less responsible
eitiiens, they must face up to a stern task of
urban renewal.
Instead of standing by, wringing its hands,
the Church has evidenced real practical leader-
ship in the fight to save our cities.
If you live in one of our older established
cities, take time to look it over some day. Those
venerable "brownstone fronts”—have they been
cut up into flats? Do you see the hallmark of the
slums anywhere—rows of shacks or stacked-up
tenements? Are there eyesores of houses, with
peeling paint, cracked walls, broken windows?
if
you find even traces of these things, then know
that blight is on the way. You may say. "So what?
1 can always move away." You can, but at what
cost! Old neighborhood ties are broken, getting
to work is expensive, time-consuming; taxes sky-
rocket to pay for all those facilities you were
accustomed to in The city.
Our cities decline, our neighborhoods slip Into
eluma because nobody renovated, nobody repaired
—noliody acted! Absentee landlords milk hapless
tenants and offer them squalor In return; toning
codes become obsolete for lack of enforcement;
city officials close their eyes to the signs of
blight and the citizens end up by paying extrava-
gant taxes to support community parasites.
Slums spawn warped minds, sick bodies; these
are the Intangibles for which all of us must pay
and pay heavily.
No matter how bad our cities get, millions
of families will, perforce, continue to live In them.
The problem is to make their living worthwhile.
Rehabilitation committees, sponsored by the cities
concerned, if they do their job, can hold In check
the rapid decline; they can, by proper vigilance,
by enforcement of codes, by a program of citizen-
education renew the areas under their surveil-
lance.
The Church can cooperate by publicizing such
activities, by extending the refining Influence of
religion, with all possible haste, to newcomers
who may not be conscious of their civic responsi-
bilities.' There is no easy solution to the problem
of slums and blighted cities; it requires a com-
mon effort for the common good.
The Church as a whole, the parish unit in
particular, can provide the ideal leadership for
such a tremendous task. The Church Is respected
in the community, the is devoid of politics, she
hat thousands of members at her beck and call,
already organized for action through her paro-
chial societies.
For benefit of a neighborhood, for the ulti-
mate advantage of the Church herself, the and
her people ran and should be in the forefront of
urban renewal programs.
Guest Editorial
‘Yes, Archbishop'
Oiae of the minor fnrmi of heroism that face*
Catholic* la the occasional necessity of calling
the clergy on the telephone.
The Louisville Record had a brave column
on the subject which nerves us to add our two
cents' worth. The Record columnist had It all
down from the blank, unhelpful housekeeper to
the crusty pastor who uses the phone to dress
people down In a way he would never do in
face-to-face encounter.
Seldom do you get a rectory phone answered
in an encouraging, helpful way: "St. Cunnegun-
da's, Father Mulligan speaking."
Most clerical answerers prefer to retain their
anonymity until the caller proves he or she is
not a crackpot or a windbag. An alarming num-
ber of rectory phone-callers, by the way, fall into
either of these classes. And the phone L pain-
fully available to them, not just from eight to
five, but 24 hours a day.
One who has never been summoned from bed
at 3 am. to answer a Saturday night reveler’s
query about the time of the last Mass has never
*eally scaled the heights of human indignation.
It takes, we can testify, five minutes to stop
panting with rage, and another IS to stop feeling
sorry for oneself and get back to sleep
But moat people aren't crackpots, and they
aught not to be treated like they were calling a
railroad ticket office. (These are the champion
people eaters, in our experience.)
There should be some compromise tone be-
tween the unctuous expectancy of an undertak-
ing establishment and the illeoocealed Joy of a
small loan office, which the clergy could adopt
as a phone-tone. Then they could teach their
housekeepers to remember when the phone rings,
it could he anew parishioner seeking envelopes,
or—it might be the Archbishop—lndiana Catho-
lic and Record, Indianapolis.
Peter Speaks
Husband and Wife
The man is the ruler of the family, and the
head of the woman; but because she la flesh
ef his flesh and bona of his bone, let her be
subject and obedient to the man, not as a serv-
ant but as a companion, so that nothing be lack-
ing of honor or the dignity in the obedience which
she pays. Let divine charity be the constant
guide of their mutual relations, both in him who
rules and in her who obeys, since each bears
the image, the one of Christ, the other of the
Church —Leo XIII, Encyclical so Christian Mar-
riage, reb. 11, IMS.
Enough Is Enough
Laos
, Sicily and Indonesia
Victims of Geneva Spirit
By Louis Francis Budenz
It li ■ strange historical scene
upon which we look this summer.
American* are generally being
liven the impression that the
Geneva fiasco "eased tensions"
and that all will be well with the
world if only
the Butcher o(
Budapest be
holds our hap-
py democracy
While this
make - believe;
U going for- ’
forward. the
Kremlin is
calmly making
new inroads
upon tha ever
shrinking free world.
Striking proof of how the Ge-
neva "negotiation!'‘ and the hul-
labaloo about Khrushchev’s visit
are being taken advantage of by
Moscow to organize break-
throughs into free world coun-
tries is furnished by the New
Times, going into every nation of
the world from the Soviet capi-
tal. A recent issue surveys the
various lands in which Red agi
tation has been fired up while
the Western leaders have been
under the spell of endless talk on
Berlin at Geneva.
THIS REPORT on communist
agitation highlights the military
invasion of Southeast Asia via
I.aos and installation of the pro-
communist government in Sicily
In the very heart of the free
world. With that goes a full re-
port on Red penetration of Ma
lava and Indonesia
That the talk ef “easing ten-
sions,” even with the Khmh-
ehev visit, k a Mil nonsense
Is fraakly told U the msnrades
by The Worker. In a front
page editorial article hailing
capitulation hy the IA on the
idea of a “two man summit.”
The Worker says this “stirs
hope that the Cold War will
end.”
But aa usual, the comrades
soon art put wise to what this
"ending of the Cold War" actual
ly signifies in Soviet terms. It is
nothing other than the end of the
free world.
And so The Worker prominent
ly says: “Saying all this [about
the poaaibility of ending the Cold
War . one would go astray if hr
thought that capitalism, in its
imperialist stage today, had lost
its stripes. It is the same capital
Ism, despite what Nixon deliv
ered In his concluding speech in
the Soviet Union "
THE WORKER thus teUs the
communists of this country to un
derstand that Dictator Khrush-
chev is coming here in order to
weaken us still further by throw
ing us off guard, so that the Red
conspiracy can conquer new
areas and sap out strength tull
further.
That the Kremlin will capi-
talise an Ha smiles and “negn-
I tiationa” In bring more areas
| of lha fro* world to their knees
I is attested In hy the (rwits of
lha "Goneva spirit" of IMS.
If we look hack, we srill see
that while most of our general
press was then agog with the
“peace” that waa to be won.
Soviet Russia launched ha break-
through into the Middle East
This haa now gone to such an ex-
tent that the Iraqi Review re-
port* that the "guided democ
raey” favored there by the com
muniats is coming into Ml bloom.
WHILE WE HAVE been pre
occupied with the Geneva Con-
ference. a similar phenomenon
has occurred in Laos. The com-
munist revolt, which is now in
full swing, is an aftermath of two
occurrences. The first is the at-
tempt of the Laotian government
to "unify the country" by merg-
ing free Lao* with the commu-
nist-held northern provinces. The
second is the month-long visit to
Moscow made while Geneva was
in session by the Red Chief of
North Vietnam, Ho Chi Minh, j
who came back to organise an
invasion of Laos.
The New Times represents
this breach of the peace by the j
Reds as the result of "U. 8.
Intrigues In Laos." Our coun-
try Is represented as viewing
Lao* as "a potential bridge-
head for intrigues and agres-
sion against China and the
Democratic Republic of Viet-
nam.”
Once more the universal Krem
tin propaganda is firing the peo
pies of the world with the idea
that the U.S. is the "aggressor"
in Southeast Asia. And so, too,
w* learn from the same pages:
that the pro-communist govern )
ment in Sicily, brought In by the
present Geneva spirit, ls direct
ed against the U. S Question:
Will we never learn?
The faith in focus
Sorrow for Sin
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
A couple of weeks ago this
column set forth the wonderful
effects of th# Sacrament of Pen-
ance when it is worthily received.
Since those effect* hinge on wor-
thy reception of the Sacrament,
it it time now that we explained
what must be done to receive
Penance worthily.
| Actually, we had begun to do
this in last week's article, which
stressed the Importance of exam-
ining our conscience, of making
a sincere effort to call to mind
all the sins we have committed
since our last worthy confession.
This examination of conscience is
a necessary preliminary for the
.other thing* needed to receive
;the Sacrament of Penance worth-
ily, namely: sorrow for our sins;
the firm purpose of not sinning
again; confession of our sin* to
the priest; willingness to per-
form the penanct the prieat gives
ua.
Sorrow for our stna, and the I
firm purpose of not sinning again,
add up to what is called contri-
tion. Contrition is sincere sorrow
for having offended God, and ha-
ired for the sins w* have com-
mitted, with a firm purpose of
tinning no more.
God will always forgive our
sins if we are ainccrely sorry
for them, but He will never for-
give them, even venial sins, un-
less we have that sorrow. “Un-
less you repent." Our lord
warned, “you will all perish”
(Luke 13, 3). Just at we cannot
reasonably expect a fellow human
to pardon us for any offense un-'
less we are sincerely sorry for
the act that has given offense, so
we cannot reasonably expect God
to forgive us our offenses against
Hi* infinite majesty unless we
iare lincerely aorry for those of-
fenses.
A later article will point out
that th* firm purpose of not aln
ning again necessarily goes hand
in hand with any sincere sorrow
for past sins they are the two
axles of on* and the seme coin
Meanwhile, let us concentrate on
some of the qualities that this
sorrow must have if It la to be
true contrition.
For one thing, sorrow for ain
is true contrition only when it it
interior, that is, only when It
1cornea from our heart, and not
merely from our lips. It Is not
enough merely to say that we sre
sorry for our sin*. We must mean
what we say Lip service it not
enough. We must sincerely hate
our sins because they have of-
fended God.
Th* Bible leaves no room for
doubt on that score. "Now there-
fore saith the Lord: Be converted
to me with all your heart, In
fatting and in weeping and in
mourning. And rend your hearts
and not your garment*" (Joel 2,
12-13). "My sacrifice. O God, Is
a contrite spirit; ■ contrite and
humbled heart, O God, thou wilt
not despise" (Psalm 50, 19). Note
carefully, however, that w* do
not hav# to feel our sorrow, for
contrition it an act of the will,
not of the feelings, not of the
emotions. The absence of such t
feeling of sorrow it no indication
that we are not really sorry.
Another quality our sorrow
mutt have in order to be true
contrition ia this: it must be "su-
preme." Thit it, we mutt hate
tin above every other evil, and
be willing to endure anything
rather than offend God in the
future by tin. Sin it the greatest
of all evils because it is an of-
fense against God, the greatest
Good, and for that reason we
should detest it more than we de-
test any other evil. The whole of
the above-mentioned Psalm SO
breathes forth David’s hatred of
tin and his willingness to endure
anything rather than ain again
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Q. D* JTM know of a prayer
U St. Maaka?
A. I do not know of any ape-
rial prayer to St. Monica, but
I would suggest that the prayer
for her feast day, namely, the
prayer at the Man of that (lay.
be uaed. In the ease of many
aainta, the prayer thua uaed by
the Church at their Maaa can be
uaed by those who have a ape
c ; al devotion to that aaint. If the
name of the taint ia not men-
tioned in the prayer, it may be
inaerted for thia private devotion
Q. Doea only the Pope have
the power of infallibility when
preaching doetrinea or do all
prieata have title power?
A. The anawer to your question
may be found in the Catechism
under question 164. Thia question
asks: “When doea the Church
teach infallibly?' 1
The anawer it at follows: "The
Church teaches infallibly when it
defines, through the Pope alone,
as the teacher of all Christians,
or through the Pope and the
Bishops, a doctrine of faith or i
morala to be held by all the faith-
ful ."
The privilege of infallibility in
the Church it possessed in the
first place by the Pope in whom
the fullness of the teaching pow-
er resides: but it ia present also
in the Bishops, not individually
hut as a group united with the
Pope. Therefore priests do not
enjoy the privilege of infal-
libility.
Q. What attitude do Catho-
lics take toward dreams?
A. Dreams are simply the im
agination at work during the
time of sleep. It ia entirely na
tural and should be considered
*» nothing more than this. Simply
disregard them or at least do not
act upon them.
Q. Wh»t arrangements ihould
• Rood Catholic make regard-
InK the Sunday Mata obligation
while on board ahlp for a*
long aa It may take to aall from
New York City to Europe*
A. While traveling on board
ship you may find that a priest
on board haa arranged to aay
Maaa on the Sunday. If »o, Cath-
olic* like youraclf will make
every effort to attend.
However, if no Mas* ia said,
then Catholic* are excused from
their Sunday obligation for as
long aa the trip shall take.
Q. Two of my hobble* are
writing letter* and writing po-
etry. May I do thl* on Sunday?
A. Writing of this kind ia not
servile work and may be per-
formed.
Q. I* it all right for a Catho-
lic to buy a house in a lake
community which I* greatly re-
stricted against certain races?
A. Thu iji too big a matter to]
b* answered limply by a yes
and no. In a situation of this
kind, it is belt to talk the mai-
ler out with a priest to whom
al' the details may be given
In general, it ought to be re-
membered that Catholics who en
er.urage uncharitable discrimina-
tion against clanei of people are
morally wrong in so doing. We
might keep in mind the fact that
there are parts of our country
where Catholics are considered
the ones that are "undesirable"
and that it is not too many years
ago that the Irish were looked
down upon in certain parti of
our own area.
Q. Where may I-oardea wa-
fer be obtained?
A. One of our reader* for-
warded to ua the information that
Lourdes water may be obtained
either by a visit or by writing
to Lourdes Grotto, Church of
Notre Dame, 405 W. 114th St.,
New York City.
The folder indicated that a re-
mittance of 50 cent* for each
bottle should be aent to cover
mailing and handling.
Q. I have seen a letter dea-
criblng Our l-ord'a physical ap-
pearance which claims to hava
been written by one Publicas
Sentulu* during the reign of
the Emperor Tiberius. Is It an-
Ihentic? Doe* it support Chris-
tian belief?
A. We are indehted to Msgr.
Henry Beck, professor of Church
History at our Seminary at Dar-
lington, for the following re-
search and answer to the abova
question.
"The Epistle in question is tha
so-called Letter of Lentulus to
the Roman Senate. Its English
translation is given by M. R.
James, 'The Apocryphal New
Testament,' pages 477-478, and in
J. Hastings' 'Dictionary of Christ
and the Gospels,' I, p. 315. Both
these non-Catholic scholars judge
the letter to he a forgery of the
12th or 13th century. Father Prat,
Jesus Christ, His Life, His
Teaching and His Work,' I, p.
493, also rejects the Epistle as
a medieval fraud. Though tho
letter praises Our I>nrd highly,
its late origin makes it valueless
as a support of our Catholic be-
lief in the Divinity of Christ."
Q. May a Catholic marry •
divorced Protestant? Would it
make any difference It the
Protestant had been married
by a Judge or by a minister?
If the Protestant became a con-
vert, would the Church permit
the marriage?
A. The Church recognise* tha
marriage of a Protestant a* a
good marriage whether it is en-
tered Into before a judge or be-
fore a minister. Therefore, tha
Church considers the divorced
! Protestant as still married. Tho
.fact that he becomes a convert
to the Church does not changa
this fundamental situation.
As we do in all answers touch-
ing marriage, we suggest that if
you have a particular marriaga
lif mind, you discuss that par-
ticular case in full with a priest.
There may be some element that
you did not mention that might
make considerable difference.
Q. How can I Judge whether
I should continue to read a
novel which contains one or
two Incidents that are morally
objectionable?
A. The adult who reads con-
siderably usually Just disregards
! these incidents if they are but
few. Therefore, if you are an
adult, you may safely follow the
same procedure and In rase of
any continuing anxiety you may
consult your confessor
All readers who notice that
these incident! appear In the
story with frequency ought to
discontinue the reading entirely.
In Your Prayera
remember theie, your deceas-
ed prieat*.
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Virtues of Mother d’Youville
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We are happy to receive you,
dear tons of Canada, who have
come to Rome for the solemn
beatification of Mother Marie
Marguerite d'Youville, and
among you. We greet especially
the dear Grey
Sisters who are
delighted at
the glorifica-
tion of their
foundress.
Despite the
distance, you
have come in
large number
for this Church
festival, which
is at the same time, in a very
special way, a festival of your
fatherland, since this is the first
time that a flower of sanctity
which blossomed on the very soil
ol Canada opens beneath the
arches of St. Peter. We rejoice
over it with you.
We congratulate your Bishops
here present, heirs and succes-
sors of a line of prelates and
apostles who, following Msgr. 1
de
~
Montmorency Laval, have
planted the Christian faith deep-
ly on the shores of the St. Law-
rence and throughout the entire
country.
In particular, We wish to ex-
press our affection for Our be-
loved son, the Cardinal Archbish-
op of Montreal, as well as Our
beloved Archbishop of Quebec,
whose See now a primatial
one— then had jurisdiction over
the old Ville-Marie where the
blessed one lived.
WITH ALL OCR heart, dear
pilgrims. We commend to you
the example of this daughter of
your people whom We have
raised today to the honor of the
altars. She received from the
family Dufrost de Lajemmerais
from which ahe sprang the pre-
cious heritage of a deep faith,
and two of her brother* were
priests.
In her own homr, alaa. sore-
ly tried, she was a virtuous
wife In times of misfortune, a 1
widow filled with dignity and
courage, an exemplary mother
whose consolation it was to see i
the two sons who survived ,
Irons the six children horn of
her anion with Francois dTan
ville ascend to the altar.
Your fatherland owes a great
deal to these admirable women
jin whom resides, in Canada, the
strength of the Christian fami-
lies, nursery of priestly and reli-
gious vocations. May the wives
and mothers of your country see
in today's glorification of one of
their number a reason for pride
and rejoicing, at well as an en-
couragement to persevere in the
way of duty.
In ITT!, when Madame d'You-
ville, under the guidance of the
holy Fathers of SL Sulpice, laid
jthe first foundation for her charit-
able work, she could not foresee
the long series of trials, of phys-
ical suffering, of human contra-
dictions. through which the Lord
would make her pass, in order
to seat the new institution firmly
upon the rock of faith and humili-
ty.
IF SOME 7,000 religious, or-
ganised into six independent
branches, today take pride in liv-
ing according to the spirit of the
blessed one, let us not forget that
the fine good works which have
been realized over two centuries
are the result of the humble seed
sown in Canadian soil by that
fearless woman, a seed which,
like all of the great works of the
Lord, germinated for a long time
in suffering.
A supernatural love for the
poor, for the ailing, for the
disinherited. constituted the
secret mainspring of that great
soul.
To be good, simple, filled with
respect and delicacy toward those
who suffer or are humiliated by
their physical or moral situation;
to bring them smiles and the con-
jsolation of friendship; to radiate
jall the warmth of love constantly
;renewed in meditation on the
Heart of Christ, that, dear ions
' and daughters, is the great les
Ison which you will carry away
|from the Church’s glorification
of Blessed Mane Marguerite
andI ouviUe.
In conclusion. We invoke upon
the worthy Cardinal Legcr. upon
the other membera of the Caaa-
dian hierarchy who have'Come to
Rome for this occasion, upon all
of you, dear pilgrims, and in par-
ticular, upon the Sisters of Char-
ity of Mootreal, a generous be-
stowal of grace through the inter-
cession of the new blessed, and
We grant you with all Our heart
Our paternal apostolic benedic-
tion.
Letters to the Editor
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Commandments
For Drivers
Neil Iandiorio,
Totowa.
Editor:
In view of the latest traffic ae-|
eirienU within my area and eUe-
where, I feel more publicity
ahnuld be given to the necessi-
ties and rules of the road. Many
people may have heard of the
Ten Commandments for Drivers.
J think they should be given
more attenlion. They are:
J. Thou shall not speed.
2 Thou shall not drink and
drive.
3. Thou (hall not past on a i
curve.
4. Thou shall not cross a solid
line.
3. Thou shall not allow an un-
licensed person to drive a car
I * Tho 'i »»iall obey all traffic
| signals.
7. Thou shall five pedestrians
right of way.
* Thou shall sho-.v fellow driv-
ers courtesy.
». Thou shall pass only on the
left
10. Thou shall signal properly.
The Persecutions
Of Lithuania
Mildred Chinik,
Pittsburgh.
Editor:
In a recent article I was glad
to see you publish the atory of
the present day persecution of
the Lithuanians by the Soviet
How the Catholic Church is be
is i most unpleas
int picture and the use of the
little Lithuanian nation for these
purposes is outrageous. How
ever, many papers never bother
to mention little Lithuania in
their articles.
It is a nation which some day
again hopes to enjoy its freedom
and I am always happy to see
her name mentioned.
Thank you for the article.
God Love You
Joy in Aiding
‘Have Not’s
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
A distinguished Vienna psychi-
atrist lived through two imprison-
ments; one under the nails, the
other under the communists. In
each concentration camp he en-
dured the most excruciating tor-
ments of mind
and body. Dur-
ing those years
ha carefully Ob-
served the con-
duct and atti-
tudes of those
who suffered
with him.
The prisoners
every now and
then would be
given a few cigarette* which they
would ihare with their fellow*
who were dying in gre»t pain.
But there were exception* to thi*
rule of charity. Here we let the
psychiatrist speak:
“The only exception* to this
were those who had lost the will
to live and wanted to ‘enjoy’
their last day* Thus, when we
saw a comrade smoking his own
cigarettes, we knew he had given
up faith in his strength to carry
on, and. once lost, the will to live
seldom returned.”
In other words, selfishness
and egotism are signs that the
love impulse toward something
higher, has been killed.
HF. WHO HAS any “why" to
living can bear any "how” of
living. Love of God and neigh-
bors can make anything bear-
able. But the man who hugs
superfluities to himself has lost
the will to live. As soon as people
say they have nothing to expect
from life, they have failed to
realize that life expects some-
thing from them.
Charity la related to the thrill
of livlag. And what greater teat
Is there than that of fnlfllllag
Our Lord's words to serve those
who cannot serve you hack.
Then, Heaven must reward
you. Give not to those who
have, for they can reward you
in turn; give, said Our Lord,
to those who cannot repay.
That throws the sweet burden
ol thanks on God.
Those who “have not” are
Africa. Asia and Oceania. Shar-
ing with them seeps you normal,
your soul blessed, and your joy
unbounded. Now do not turn over
this page and forget the mis-
sions; rather pick up a check
book and lend a sacrifice to the
jKoly Father's Society for the
;Propagation of the Faith.
COD LOVE YOU to W.G.K. for
$3. "We went to s free concert
instead of the movies”
.
. to
G.N. lor $l. "My monthly sac-
rifice". . . to J S 0. for M. “In
reparation for my sins". . . to
Mi. & Mrs. W E C. for U. ‘ We
are four in the family and here
it a dollar from each of us.”
On our Worldmlsslon Rosary,
Africa is represented by green
beads, Asia by yellow, Oceania
by blue. You can make a doa-
ble present: giving this Rosary
to a friend and S2 for tbe mis-
sions. You can make a double
aacrifice for the miaaloni: that
of prayer and of material
goods. Send your request and
22 offering to nt, and we will
tend you the Worldmlsslon Ro-
sary.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address It to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your
d-oceian director: Bishop Martin
W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry St.,
Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Wil-
liam F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse St.,
Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY
hjkjlklkj
Quiz on Faith
By Brian Cronin
J The celebrated ahrine of St. Anne de Beaupre le situated
in: (a) France? (b) Belgium? (c) Canada? (and) Mexico’
2 Louii Martin, the father of St. Thereae of Liaieux, haa
been proposed for canoniiation as the patron of- (a) Men-
tal illness? (b) Florists? (c) Fathers? (and) Vocations’
3 T *l * °ffi c ® of the Holy See that deals with indulgences ia
known as the: (a) Sacred Roman Rota? (b) Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites? (c) Sacred Penitentiary? (and) Sec-
retariate of State?
4 St. Clare of Asaiai was named by Pope Pius the pa-
troness of: (a) Television? (b) Radio? (c) Motion Pictures’
(and) Photography?
5 Th * * ir * l hi * h Pri **l of the Jews was (a) Abraham? (b)
Aaron? (c) David? (and) Moses?
6 Who was the author of "Lives of the Saints," a work con-
taining over 2,500 entries? (a) Bishop Fulton Sheen? (b)
Cardinal Newman? (c) Alban Butler? (and) Hilaire Belloc?
7 . I,udy of **rihquakes, seismology, is one closely as-
sociated with what religious order? (a) Jesuits? (b)
Dominicans? (cj Franciscans? (and) Paulists?
K Who, in the Old Testament, sold his birthright to his
brother Jacob? (a) Enos? (b) Esau? (c) Eli? (and) Elam?
80 * E*c*U**l; 70 - Very Good; 60 - Good; 50 - Fair
J '(*11 I •(*) ? !(a) t !(•) g !(a) i is'MtMmvvGive your,elf 10 meek, lor each correct «,u„ ™r
In Public Affairs
Proving the Absence
Of a Catholic ‘Line’
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NC.VTC
rnflinlU W. 1_ _» _
JWill a Catholic be nominated
for the Preaidency in 1960, and
if nominated, will he be elected?
Will both partiea nominate a
Catholic for the Vice Preaidency?
One man’s
guess Is just as
good as an-
other’s, but
what difference
would it really
make? Still,
the prospect of
having Catho-
lics on both
tickets in 1960
is Intriguing. If
nothing elae, it would demon-
strate dramatically that Catholics
are not constrained to think alike
and vote as a monolithic bloc in
the political field.
THIS WOULD be a wholesome
development, for the number of
otherwise well informed and po-
litically sophisticated Americans
who at least half-way subscribe
to the opposite myth is stagger-
ing.
There are, of course, many
other ways of dispelling this
myth. It would be simpler, for
example, to make a check list of
the contradictory editorial opin-
iona expressed on matters of
public policy in a random sam-
pling of Catholic newspapers dur-
ing any given week. Here, for
example, Is what you would find
on record for the first week of
August:
• Many diocesan newspapers
severly crltldied President
Eisenhower for inviting Nikita
Khrushchev to the U.S., but
others thought that the Khrush-
chev visit might serve a useful
purpose.
• Two Midwestern Catholic
papers expressed almost diamet-
rically contradictory opinions on
the United Nations and, more
specifically, on the subject of
world law..
• A priest-columnist eulogized
the memory of the lata Senator
McCarthy of Wisconsin In a chain
of Catholic papers. During the
same week an internationally
famous Catholic layman, while
being entertained at the home of
the Bishop of the diocese to which
this same priest is attached,
stated (In the course of a front-
page interview in the local dio-
cesan newspaper) that McCarthy-
irm ia "a morbid symptom of a
malady that affects a demo-
cracy.
"
THESE . EXAMPLES ' are
enough to Indicate that Catholic*
are not committed to an official
"party” line.
The fact that Catholic arc
free to dlaagree la the political
■reaa and that they da *• all
(ha time doesn't mean, of
course, that religion and poli-
tics are totally unrelated or
that they should be segregrated
from one anotKer In hermetical-
ly sealed compartments.
Nor does it mean that all
Catholic opinions on matters of
public policy are necessarily of
equal validity from the point of
view of sound social ethics.
AN OCCASIONAL look at the
Catholic press by some of our
liberal friends would serve a
number of other useful purposes
in addition to ridding them of
the mistaken notion that Cath-
olics are under the thumb of a
dictatorial hierarchy in the field
o! practical politics. It would
also open their eyes to the fact
that the Church is a supernatural
institution and that her primary
concern is not with the passing
phenomena of partisan politics
but with the spiritual welfare and
the eternal salvation of all the
children of men.
Daily Masses
Poiiowina ero ll.ltd rhurrnee with
Ut» morn Inf weekday Man
The Ad.or.la would w.lcomo aurh
Uatlnfi from other pa.tora.
WEEKDAYS
at r.trtca;. Pro-CaUMd/el. Wa.hina
lon Si. and Cantral A**.. Newark. It: IS
p.m.
*• Ato/**"- •• riomlna Ace.. Now
ark. ll:«s am.
*t Brldeel’a. 404 Plano SI.. Newark.
11:10 » m
•
*l. John's. 14 Mulberry At . New.
arn, 11 IS p.m.
8t Xlerr'a Abbey Church. Hlih SI.
■ear Aprlnaneld. Newark. 11:11 p.m-
eJil"tf T* Bro,d Bloomfield. 11:10 a m.
SI. Michael'.. 70 Croea SI. al Merkel
St. Paiereon. 11 noon.
at Peier'a Grand and Vaa Vorei
Ste . Jersey City. 11 OS p.m.
-eicepl Saturday.
NT. JAMES ths Greater, Apos-
tle, was the elder brother of St.
John the Evangelist.
Should She Stop Dating Him
Since His Mom ’s Mentally Ill?
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Aitirtsmi Profit,or of Sociology, St. Lomu Uniter,ity
I’m dating a fellow whose mother has been in a mental
hospital for years. I don't know if I should break off with
him now or fo on dating him with the possibility of mar-
riage later.
People art confined to mental
hospital* for a great variety of
reaaona. We know all too little
about the cause* of mental break-
down and even leu about the
hereditary factor* Involved. How-
ever, you are
Justifiably con-
cerned about
the fact that
your friend’s
mother is in a
hospital be-
cause if hered-
itary traits are
involved, they
may eventually
affect either
your partner or your children.
PERHAPS A WORD on the
process of heredity may be help-
ful. The organic relationship be-
tween successive generations by
which some character or quality
present in the parent cells before
conception is transmitted to the
offspring at the moment of con-
ception is called heredity.
We now know that heredity is
transmitted through discrete
units called genes. Within each
parent cell there are 24 pairs of
mlongated, microscopic bodies
called chromosomes. Around or
within each chromosoma are nu-
merous protein bodies called
genes.
Genes are the physical units
of heredity. In some nnknown
manner they eontrol the bio-
chemical patterns in cells and
thus effect the hereditary po-
tentials to be transmitted.
Before fertilization takes place,
the 24 pairs of chromosomes in
each parent cell are split. Asa
result the new cell formed at con-
ception contains 24 gene-bearing
chromosomes from each partner.
GENES ARE broadly classified
as dominant or recessive. This
classification is based on their
capacity to produce an observ-
able trait on an organism. Theo-
retically, dominant genes always
produce an observ able effect. Re
cessive genes show up in the off-
spring only if they are matched
with similar recessive genes con-
tributed by the other parent.
Thus, parents with similar
recessive genes ran pass on
traits to their children even
though these traits are not ap-
parent In the parents them-
selves.
A person'* heredity, therefore,
depends upon the type of genes
present in both parenUl cells *nd
upon the particular combination
of gene* that happen to result
from the processes of cell divi-
sion and fertilization.
But the process of heredity is
further complicated by what
geneticists call mutation. This is
an abrupt change in the nature
of a gene so that it henceforth
reduplicates itself in anew form
jit follows that when some trait,
not observable in either parent,
■shows up in the offspring, it may
be the result of the combination
of similar recessive genes con
tributed by each parent or from
gene mutation. If there is no his-
tory of the trait in either parent
al line, it is generally assumed
that mutation ha* occurred.
HEREDITARY transmission of
traits must be distinguished
from the acquisition of traits that
are called congenital Congenital
traits are acquired after fertilira
tion and cannot be transmitted to
succeeding generations through
heredity. Diseases such as tuber-
culosis and syphilis, that may he
present at birth, are congenital,
not hereditary.
Finally, it is maintained that
one may Inherit a predisposition
to a trait rather than tha trait
itsalf. If a person inherit! a pre-
disposition toward a certain
illness or defect, he may or may
not develop this trait, depending
upon hla environment.
F.vea this brief description
indicates how difficalt It is to
determine the role ef heredity
in mental illness. Yonr prob-
lem Is farther complicated by
the fact that we know very lit-
tle about the causes of most
mental Illnesses.
If you are seriously worried,
you should consult a specialist in
the field of genetics or psychi-
atry. He will want to know the
nature of the illness and also
whether any other members of
the person's family have suffered
from the same sickness. On the
basis of this knowledge, he should
be able to give a reasonably re-
liable answer to your question.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Aug. 23 St. Philip
Binlxi, Confessor. Born in Flor-
erce Aug. 15, 1223, became a
Servite noted for his virtue and
died in 1285.
Monday, Aug. 24—St. Bartho-
lomew, Apostle. Preached in the
most barbsrous countries of the
East and was martyred in Ar-
menia.
Taesday, Aug. 25 St. Louis
IX of France, King. Led two
crusades, dying in Tunis in 1270
during the second.
Wednesday. Aug. U Bt.
Zephyrinus, Pope Martyr. Be-
came Pope in 199, reigned 18
years.
Thursday, Aug. 27 St. Jo-
seph Calasaactius, Confessor.
Born in 1558 and founded the
Order of Clerks Regular of the
Pius Schools (Plarlsts), dedicat-
ed to care of poor children. Un-
justly removed from control of
the community, he w«i eventual- \
ljr reatored to his position and
became noted for patience
Friday, Aug. 2)1 St. Augus-
tine of Hippo, Bishop-Confessor-j
Doctor. Born Nov. 13, 354, in 1
Tagaate, North Africa, and lived
life of vice deapite teaching of
hla mother (St. Monica). He re-
formed and war baptlxed at 32
in the year hia mother died. Or-
dained in Hippo, 391, and became
Biahop there three years later.
Noted for hia writings ("Confes-
sions," “City of God"), he died
Aug. 2*. 430.
Saturday, Aug. 29 Beheading
of St. John the Baptist. Com-
memorates St. John's courage In
publicly censoring Herod Antlpas
for taking to himself llerodias. the
wife of the King's brother. John
was beheaded at the request of
Salome, daughter of llerodias.
HELP YOURSELF
TO A HAPPIER
MARRIAGE
Oo you often wish that your
marriage could he happier than
it is? If you do, you're one of
countleaa Catholic couple* who
want to achieve a fuller, richer,
holier married life. Unfortu-
nately, wishing won't make it to.
But you can help yourielf find
family happiness by taking this
tip: try reading MARRIAGE,
America'* unique magazine of
Catholic family living. You'll
ace that MARRIAGE explore*
every factor that contribute* to
a happier, holier life for you
and your family.
Mil TRIAL OHII
Moat important, you can ae*
for yourself! We're inviting you
to try your first three iasaue*
entirely at our expense. By just
printing your name and addre**
below and mailing the coupon
today, you ar* entitled to a
three-month free trial tubsenp-
tion to MARRIAGE.
Don't just wish for a happier
mamage! Join the thousand* of
other Catholic couple* who read
MARRIAGE, the magazine of
Catholic family living. Wnt*
today for your free trial sub-
scription!
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Gai Department supervisors of Public
Service devoted 12.500 man hours to
specialized training last year. New super-
visors as well as those with years of
experience participated in discussions
of the latest management techniques in
work flow, employee training, safety, and
human relations.
Keeping up with the new— developing
initiative accepting responsibility
pride of achievement all add up to
dependabilityof your Gas service.
PVBLICQpjSERVICE
Actual
Winners Named in Young Advocate Contest Saluting Refugee Year
By June Dwyer
What a wonderful week to end our Refugee contest!
On this very day thousands of sodalists from all over the
world are- meeting at Seton Hall University in South
Orange. It is an international week for our Club for sure!
The junior club members cun
feel very proud this time. Not
only did they send us the most
entries, but the senior members
liked the junior coloring contest
so much that msny of them sent
In entries too.
ABOUT ISO Young Advocate
members entered our Refugee
contest. The judges said that they
could see improvement in the
work, particularly, of the first
graders' who are now on their
way into the second grade.
The senior Young Advocate
winning entry is shown on this
page.
WITHOUT any further delay,
Young Advocates, we will an-
nounce the names of the lucky
boys and girls who have won
cash prizes and beautiful certifi-
cates in our contest.
In the senior division, the first
prize of $5 goes to BARBARA
HUBACH, a sixth grader at Sac-
red Heart, Bloomfield. Barbara,
who is taught by Sister Cortiiia,
l.ves at 307 Montgomery St.,
Bloomfield. Congratulations, Bar-
bara! Your entry was a unani-
mous choice of the judges!
Second prize of $3 goes to
BUSANNE WAISH, a seventh
grader from St. Aloysius, Cald-
w-ell. Susanne, who is taught by
Sister Rosemary, lives at 35
Mountain Ave., Caldwell.
Susanne’s poster shows a class-
room where a girl is. showing her
schoolmates the meaning of Ref-
ugee Year. In the center of the
drawing is the Sacred Heart with
blood dropping out onto the refu-
gee countries.
THIRD prize of $3 goes to
SUSAN DEL GROSSO, an eighth
grader of St. Peter’s, Belleville.
Susan lives at 71 Prospect PI.,
Belleville. Susan's drawing Is of
wo hands. In one are shown the
advantages of Church, home and
ndustry that are available In
free nations. In the other hand
she drew a family with their be-
longings. walking away from
their homeland. The poster
reads: "Their future is in your
hands.”
We’re very proud of our three
poster winners. It would do us
all good to stop for a few minutes
and think about the messages our
young artists are giving us.
FIRST prize in the Junior color-
ing contest goes to IRENE PIE-
TRASZEWSKI, a fourth grader
from St. Catharine’s, Glen Rock.
Irene’s teacher is Miss Millard.
Our first prize winner lives at
40-06 Jasper Rd., Fair Lawn. We
don’t think we would be telling
you a secret If we said that the
Pietraszcwskl family usually has
a winner.
The second prize check for $3
will go to DIANA KOZIUPA. a
fourth grader at St. Peter’s,
Belleville. Diana, who is taught
by Mrs. Luisi, lives at 4 Hunkele
St.. Belleville.
Last but not least, our third
prize check of $2 will go to
LAMONT M. LA ROBARDIER
JR., a second grader at St.
Mary's, Closter. Little Lamont
lives at 2 Greenway Ct., Closter,
and Is taught by Sister Mary
Thomasine.
That's it, Young Advocates.
Congratulations to our winners
■nd to all of our Club members
Wb °, to®* time out to show the
tha meaning of Refugee
Year.
HONORABLE MENTION cer-
tificates are awarded to the fol-
lowing Young Advocate Club
members (names are listed in
alphabetical order): '
BARBARA ANDREYCAK,
srade 1, Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Bayonne. Sister Mary Hen-
ry.
MADELINE BASILE, grade 3,
St. Joseph’a Roselle. Sister
Patrick Carmel.
WILUAM BERRY, grade 5,
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield. Mrs.
Julian.
LAUREN BERTELU, grade 3.
St. Andrew’s, Clifton. Mrs. Co-
vert.
MARIE BROWN, grade 4. St.
Mary’s, -Rutherford. Mrs. Shel-
don.
DONNA BYRNE, grade 3, St.
Mery’s, Nutley. Sister Agnes
Irene.
LOIS CARATTINI, grade 3, St.
Aloysius, Jersey City. Miss Crim-
mins.
VIRGINIA CASEY, grade 3.
St. Aloysius, Caldwell. Sister
Thomas Marie.
MARGARET COULLAHAN,
grade 7, St. Antoninus, Newark.
WINIFRED ANN DOUM4,
grade 8, Our Lady of Lourdes,
Paterson. Si iter M. John Helen*.
DAPHNE DYKE, grade 5, St
Joaaph'i, Wait Orange.
I JOHN FARRELL, CUfton. Mil*
Drahoa.
~
I SHARON FITZGERALD, grade
1, St. John'i, Jersey City. Sister
Patrick.
PATRICIA FEONTERA. grade
I, St. Nicholas, Palisades Park.
Sister Eufemia Parducci.
LAURA GAGLIANO, grade 6,
St. Brendan'*, Clifton. Sister Ce-
cilia Rose.
CATHERINE HARRISON,
grade 3, St. John the Baptist,
Hillsdale. Mother Marie Cecilia.
JAMES HENNERTY, grade 5,
St. Augustine’s, Weehawken.
ROSE ANNE IFARIA, grade
9, Marylawn. Sister Michael Eu-
charia.
JOHN JANELLI, grade 4. St.
John’s, Leonia.
HELEN JENSEN, grade 2. Our
Lady Help of Christians, Orange.
Sister Gemma. *
BERNADETTE RONOPKA,
grade 2, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Bayonne. Sifter Mary Henry.
BRENDA LARAER, grade 3.
Holy Trinity, Garfield. Sifter C.
Gonzaga,
BARBARA LAWRENCE, grade
3, St. Joseph'*, Passaic. Mrs.
Helen Skutnik.
RAYMOND lAIPATA, grade 1,
Our Lady of Mercy, Whippanv.
Mrs. O’Neill.
ROBERT McGEE, grade 3. St.
Peter the Apostle, Troy Hills.
Sister Noel.
KATHLEEN MACIULA. grade
5, St. Andrew's, Clifton. Mrs. Co-
vert.
CHARLES MALLER, grade fi,
St. Stephen's, Kearny. Miss De-
Paola.
LINDA MATY BELL. grade 4,
St. Mary's, Dover. Sister Mary
Ruth.
PATRICIA MILLER, grade 2.
St. Stephen's, Kearny. Mrs. Ma-
lone.
SUSAN MOONEY, grade 8. Ho
ly Spirit, Pompion Plains. Sister
Josephine.
HONOR A MULLIGAN, grade 4,
Our Lady tjueen of Peace, North
Arlington. Sister Agnes Patrice.
UNDA NICOLKTTI. grade 3,
St. Aloysius, Jersey City. Mrs.
Flynn.
THERESA POSLUEZNY,
grade 7, St. Paul's, Jersey City.
Sister Anne Marie.
LINDA CAROL ROHSI.KR,
grade fi. St. Stanislaus Koslka,
|Garfield. Sister Mary Avita.
I ALICE RUDNICKI. grade 4,
St. James’, Tolowa Borough.
Sister Ann Joseph.
PATRICIA BANDILANDS,
grade 4, St. James, Totowa Boj-
ough. Sister Ann Joseph.
ROSANNE SCARPOTS, grad*
7, St. Vincent de Paul School,
Bayonne
EVELYN SCHMIDT. grada
2, Epiphany, Granlwood. Mrs.
Szirmay.
MARGERIE ANN SHAYKA,
grade 2, Lakevicw School, Den-
ville.
IRENE KOHYLARZ. grade 7,
Stanislaus, Garfield.
CYNTHIA STEWART, grade 7,
jSt. Michael's. Elizabeth. Sister
Joanna.
! MARGARET TLUCHOWSKI,
.grade 5, Assumption, Jersey City.
[Sister Benedict.
WALTER WAGNER, grade 4.
| St. Anne’s, Jersey City. Sister
[Alma Virginia.
BARBARA J. WALL, grade 4.
i St. Paul's, Jersey City. Sister
Mary Cristine.
DIANA WEBER, grade 8, Holy
) Trinity, Hackensack. Mrs. Fras-
| ca.
i JEANNE WOLOBIN. grade 8,
i Holy Spirit. Pompton Plains. Sis-
iter Josephine.
Junior College
In Illinois
ROCKFORD, 111. (NC) Bish-
op Loras T. Lane of Rockford has
announced establishment here of
a women's junior college.
The first Catholic institution of
its kind in the Rockford Diocese
—which includes 11 counties in
northern Illinois the new two-
year college will offer its pro-
gram at Muldoon High School.
Construction of additional Catho-
lic high schools in Rockford will
leave adequate space at the Mul-
doon school for he junior col-
lege.
The Dominican Sisters of Adri-
an, Mich., who will staff the new
institution, conduct two other col-
leges for women in the U.S.:
Siena Heights College at Adrian,
and Barry College at Miami. Fla.
Mother .Mary Gerald is Mother
General of the Dominican nuns of
Adrian.
Addie and the YoungAdvocate Club welcome the visitors
to the World Sodality Congress.
Lives of the Saints
Christ-Bearer
There ire many wonder-
ful itoriei about St. Chris-
lopher, the patron of travelers
and motorists. Today his name
la honored not only as a patron,
but it was taken by a group who
are trying to bring Christ into
the world. They are called The
Christophers, and their motto
Is: "It is better to light one
candle than to curse the dark-
ness."
Christopher was not always
such an inspiring man, but he
always wanted to find and fol-
low the greatest leader in the
world. Christopher was very tall
and strong; anyone would have
been pleased to have him for a
soldier.
AS A BOY Christopher servyd
the king of Canaan. Then one
day be thought he would go out
into the world and find the
greatest king. He searched and
searched and found a king
whom he heard was the great-
est in the world. He served this
king.
But one day a minstrel came
to the court and sang of the
devil and sin. When the min-
strel mentioned the name of the
"devil," the king blessed him-
self. Christopher asked the king
why he had done this. The ruler
would not say until Christopher
threatened to leave the court.
The great king said: "Always
when 1 hear the devil named I
fear that he should have power
over me, and I make this sign
that he grieve me not nor an-
noy me."
Christopher then said: "Do
you think that the devil can
hurt you? Then the devil is
more mighty and greater than
you are. I am deceived, for I
thought you the greatest lord in
the world. I will go seek him to
be my lord and I his servant."
CHRISTOPHER set out again
until he came to a desert where
a cruel and horrible knight was
eamped with his men. The
knight asked Christopher whom
he was seeking. Christopher
said "I go seek the devil, to be
my master." The knight said;
"I am he that you seek." Chris-
topher waa glad and pledged
himself to follow the evil knight.
Rut as Christopher and the
evil knight were riding through
the desert they came to a cross
standing at the crossroads.
When the devil saw the cross
he became afraid and fled down
Si. Cbrittopber ii portrryed by
Gregory Wood of tmmn ulrte
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another road. Christopher ssid
to him: "Why are you afraid’
If you will not tell me, I wilt
leave and will serve you no
more."
The evil knight aaid: "Thera
wa* a man called Chrial who
waa hanged on the rrofi, and
when I *ee rile sign I am afraid
and flee from it wherever 1 aee
it."
Then Christopher aaid: "Then
He ia greater and mightier than
thou, when thou art afraid of
Hia sign. . . I will serve thee
no longer; go thy way then,
for I will go seek Chrial."
CHRISTOPHKR did seek
Christ. He learned of Him from
a hermit in the desert. With the
hermit'a help, Christopher de-
cided that he would spend the
rest of hia life serving God by
helping others. The aaint went
to a river which was known to
be very hard to cross. He built
a shack and there spent the
rest of his life helping travelers
to cross the river and to find
Iheir way.
One night he heard the cry of
a small child saying: "Christo-
pher, come out and bear me
over." Three limes the voice
came and Christopher could
find no one. Finally he saw a
little child beside the river's
edge.
Christopher put the boy on hU
shoulders and started to cross
the river. The boy became
heavier and heavier with each
step and the waters rose and
became rough. It took all of the
brave Christopher’s strength to
keep on his feet. When they
reached land again, the saint
said: "Child, you have put me
In great peril; you weighed al-
mo»t ai if I had the world upon
me: I might bear no greater
burden "
Tha Child anawered: "Chria-
lopher, marvel the* nothing;
for you have not only borne all
the world upon you, but you
have borne Him that created
and made all tha world, upon
your ahouldera. 1 am Jeau*
Chrtat, the King whom you
aerve in thia work."
We too muat aeek the grealeat
ruler In the world, and we too
muat become Chriat-bearera.
St. Christopher
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Acceptable
Comics
Artloa Comic* Looney Tun**
Adventure Comic* Men in night
Adrcntum Into Merino* la Battlo
tho Unknown Mario
All American Men Mickey Mouse
of War Mighty Mouse
AU Star Western Mr. District
Andy Burnett Attorney
Andy Fanda Mouee Musketeer*
Angel Mutt and Jeff
Annie Oakley Mr Great Adven*
Archie turn
Baby Huey Mystery in Space
Batman Nancy
Beetle Bailey Navy Combat
Ben Bowie and Hit New Funnies
Mountain Men Oklahoman
Betty and VaronicaOur Army at War
Blackhawk Our Fighting
Blondie Forces
Bob Hope Pat the Brat
Brand of Empire Patsy and Hedy
Brave and the Bold Paul Bevere a Ride
Brave Eagle Pep
Broken Arrow Peter Panda
Buccaneers Peter Porkrhope
Buffalo Bill Jr. Peter Rabbit
Buga Bunny Tluto
Bulgy Pope re
Candv Porky Pig
Casper, the Friend* Prince Valiant
ly Ghost Priscilla's Pop
Catholic Boy Raccoon Kids
Catholic Comics Real Screen Comic*
Cheyenne Red Mask
Chip *n* Dale Red Ryder
Cisco Kid Rex Allen
Claaaica Illustrated Rex. the Wonder
Clementina Dog
Colton Woods Rm Tin Tin
Covered Wagons. Robin Hood
Ho! Roy Rogers
Crusader Rabbit Rudolph, the Red-
Daisy Duck a noted Reindeer
Diary Scamp
Daffy Sad Sack
Dag wood Sergeant Rilko
Dale Evans Sergeant Preston of
Dtnlel Boone the Yukon
Date with Judy Silvortlp
Dennis the Menace Six Gun Heroes
Detective Comics Smoksv ths Bear
Dick Tracy Sparkler
Donald Duck Spike and Tyke
Duck Album *P‘n *nd Marty
FeUx the Cat «nd Annette
Flghtln' Marines »»•«■ Spangled War
First Americana Stories
Flipptty and Flop Canyon
Fox and the Crow
Iteve Donovan.
Francis, the Fam- Western Marshal
eua Talking Mule Strange Adventure
Oangbusters Strange Tales
Gene Autry Sugar and Kptke
Goofy Superboy
Guilty Super Duck
Gunamoke Superman
Hardy Boy* Supermou*e
Heckle and Jeckie Texas Rangers
Hoary Three Mouse-
Hl Ye Silver ketsers
Homer, the Timm*
Happy Ghost T ?p Top
Hopalong Cassidy Tomahawk
Hot Rod Comlca Tom and Jerry
Hot Stuff Tom Tom
House of Mystery
Tonio
House of Secrets Topia
Indian Chief Twenty and Syl-
Jackie Gleason vaster
Jerry Lewis Two-Gun Kid
Jimmy Olaen Uncle Scrooge
Joe Palooka Walt Diansy
Jugbeed Comic*
Kid Colt, Outlaw Western Comic*
Lassie Western Roundup
Utile Dot Wilbur
LH Genius W ill yum
Uttie Angel Winga of Eagles
Little Audrey Wondr Woodpecker
Uttie lodine Wonder Woman
Uttie Lulu World's Finest
Uttie Max Wyatt F.arp
l-one Ranger Fane Grey Comics
American Puzzle
ACROSS
2 Opposite of down
3 Letters of alphabet
between I, and 0
f Keynote of musical
scale
7 Drink made from
apples
• No longer new
11 Decay or die
13 Senior (Abbr.)
14 Also
13 long staff
IB Opposite of soft
If Same as I across
1> Opposite of out
20 Coin
R Used in rowing boat
21 Common viper
23 Elongated fish
DOWN
1 First and last letters
of alphabet
2 Opposite of over
3 Depart
4 Indian woman
3 Man who hoards
money
8 Doctor (Abhr )
7 These jo with
saucers
* One who conducts
newspaper
10 “Thera was an old
woman who lived in
a—”
12 Man in military
service '
13 Indian bahy
16 taw, monotonous
sound
19 New York (Abbr.)
21 Back of the neck
26 Postscrip
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HIM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
• fapeiere (ell jj
Kin* tile Oleiiy Reprint! Oi
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacelor ( Ivpoiure Roll
develeped end enlarged 273
Reprints JJ
• mm tell Develeped 140
Imm Me*. Develeped 1.00
13mm Develeped
20 lipeture 140
Write for mailing envelope!
RYAN FOTO
BOX 24. CHATHAM, N. J.
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
r*»Hvl and Iwavriavi. U»»id Ml
•frirtakaHy ifU and MiYaliiwuh.
Staff
SYLVIA NOU BOISTHt, R.N.
DifNlmi
TiMm U«fc«rt §-7tT7
M VAUIT IOA». CLIfTON, M. 1
“IF ITS LONESOME,
IT’S PEACEFUL
many mothers will toon b« saying to Ihrnurlrri tha lirt
heir and helreaa hart lad homa to prora again that thara ara
auah paopla aa "aehool an*ala." If you taka
tha axpanaa and effort "to launch’' a faw
•r your own ahlldrau on tha road to knowl-
edit and multiply It by pereral thauaand
you will have an Idaa af tha problama
which ara praaalnf an Monaltnor Ryan at
thla moment. Ha muat prapara thonaanda
of refugee children to rrluru to aehool
within tha nrxt (aw weeks. He ncada
prayara ... ha naada monay ... ha naada paUanea! Can yao
help him In hla dlfllculty? *23 will edoeata a refugee ehlld for
ona term. Why not fill out the blank at tha bottom af thla col-
umn and mall It In today.
AND STILL. THE FIGHT CONTINUES AGAINST HUNGER
WHICH EACH YEAR DESTROYS SO MANY REFUGEE
CHILDREN
... $lO WILL SUPPLY AN ENTIRE FAMILY FOR
A WEEK AND SAVE THE CHILDREN!
“HE LIVES IN THE HEARTS OF
THESE POOR PEOPLE." tha biahop
of Ernakulam, recently wrote ua In
describing the love which tha people
of Kuthlalhode hare for tha memory
of our tato Holy Father. Plua XII.
Three people ara worklni hard and
making eacrtflcea to erect a hoapltal
to tha memory of him who did ae
much for them. They are $2,080 abort
of the complete amount. They can
do no more ... can YOU help?
Th hUy F*U) Mimm AJ
MASS OFFERINGS MEAN SPIRITUAL HELP FOR YOU . .
MATERIAL HELP FOR YOUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS.
THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MART
(Aufuat 22) haa moved tha hearta af
AUGUSTINE and MATTHEW. Their lava far
Our Bleed Mather haa led them to lent
for a ahara tn the prlealhood of liar Han.
Can you halp them toward the altar? Each
boy muat hare a aponaor who will pay hla
neceaaary expenara of tit* a year during the
all year eemlnary eonraa. Why net adapt ana
In tratituda to Her who haa given aa aa much?
A PRAYER A DAY AND A DOLLAR A MONTH WILL EASE
THE SUFFERING OF A LEPER WHO IS CLOSE TO CHRIST.
Devotion to tha IMMACULATE HEART
OF MARY haa lad SISTER JULIETTE
and SISTER RACHEL to laava home
family . . . frlenda aa that they might fol-
low Her example and rare far tha Mya-
tleal Body of Chriat. Will yaur devotion
to the IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
lead you to help theae glrla. Each muat
have a aponaor who will pay her necco-
aary expenara of sli» a year during tha
two yeare of novitiate training.
Dear Cardinal Spellman:
I am anxioua to beg Our Lady'a bleialngt on the romin*
School year. I would like to help out of the refugee children
•o dear to Her Immaculate Heart Enclosed la $23 to maka It
poaalble for a refugee child to attend aehool thla term.
NAME .
ADDRESS
CITY
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
j£l<)2earGist(Hiss ions
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPIIIMAN. Prealdenl
Mate. Polar P. Tuahy. Nod lar'y
Sand nil oommenlioltono to
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4«0 UxlngtonAvo. at 4«th St. N«w York 17. N. Y.
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALOWILL NIW JIMIY
Elementary School for Otrla
Resident and Day
Call
Diractriit CA 6-3660
m
m
VLUGGAGE SHOP
.’OO WASHINGION SI Nf WARK
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Canvant flatten. Maw Jaraa*
Secondary School fet firl*. f4td year.
Reiident and Day. f *ceptionol retard
far caflege preparotian. Vaaetiaaal
tawraaa, Muiic, Art, Dancing. Draw ad
Sport* and Activity pragrwm.
Infarmatiom Jfffareaa f-IfOO
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Canductad by tba SilHrt af Marty
COUR-YIAR COURtI UADINO TO
B A. and B.S. DIORIIt
Wall-lntagratad program la liberal
Art*, Flna Art*, Scianca, Muaia. Hama
Etonamica, Buiinaia Adminiatratian.
Taachar Training far Clamantary and
1Satandary Scbaala, Evlly Accraditad
Addrat*. SItTIR SICRITARY
Oaargiaa Cawrt Callaga
Lakawaad, Naw J art ay
CALDWELL, NEW JBUfT
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BV THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredit'd - Offering A.I. end I.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
Your most Important
food pvrdioso b
BREAD
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
a WH: i=* z.
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup li a delicious loaf
tut tveryona in tha family
will love. It's nutritious, too
—each pound contains tha'
non-fat milk solids of 7
ounces of milk. That's why
housewivas avarywhere say,
Mad • with 100*4
tufa V»g»tobl» Shorltninf
II »0U MAO » Million DOIIMS tou (OUIWI I bUI tuna tSUD
West diVidervcTs
1%
ON
YOUR
SAVINGS2
SAVINAS INSURED I ACCOUNTS OPINfD RY TN|
UP TO $lO,OOO | 10* EARN PROM THI Ui
(6M&IEOT
5* £
wasa®
2SS KIARNV AVI. INmi KIARNY, M. A
_
HOURS: Oolly 9to 3, 9 A M. to 7 PM. Cont'nueuaN-’
Communication Arts Flourish
With Efforts of Roman Nuns
ROME (RNS) The Sister*
of St. Paul here, srmed with
pens and cameras, are an ad-
vance guard of the Church in
its battle against atheism and
materialism.
During the past few years,
the*e nun* have become jour-
statists and even actresses and
movie producers in their de-
termination to use every valid
means to spread the Gospel.
In their convent on Volpi
Hill, the black-robed Sisters
edit and print two magazines.
They work at linotypes, operate
photographic studios, bind
books, hammer out articles.
Their busy typewriters turn
out even fashion news, beauty
hints and cooking receipes
*ll in the service of God.
In addition some of the nuns
plan and produce documentary
and full-length religious film*
in which the “Paulines," as
they are affectionately called
by Romans, have proved talent-
ed actresses. They are experts
in designing advertising posters
for their films. One of their
productions made a box-office
record in Europe. It was
“Mother of God," written,
edited, acted and filmed among
the nuns themselves.
THE FOUNDER of this rev-
olutionary order is Rev. Gia-
como Alberione, who early in
the century had become one of
Italy's leading journalists and
had succeeded in transforming
a bankrupt weekly into a high-
powered daily.
Well aware of the power of
the press in the defense of
Christian truth. Father Alber
lone believed that no one could
utilize this power better than
priests and nuns. Between 1914
and 1924, he founded at Alba,
in Piedmont, three religious
congregations devoted to the
apostolate of the press. One
was the Pious Society of St.
Paul, an order of priests of
which Father Alberione is the
superior general. The others
were two Sisterhoods, the
Daughters of St. Paul and the
Disciples of the Divine Masters.
The motherhouses of the
three orders are in Rome, but
all have establishments in the
U.S. and other countries.
THE VOLPI convent is today
perhaps the busiest beehive of
activity in the apostolate of the
press originated by Father
Alberione. The Daughters of St.
Paul have some 135 convents
and homes around the world,
and the Sisters here them-
selves say in all modesty: “We
are the advance guard in the
fight to spread the Gospel."
Without any prior experience,
learning as they went along,
the nuns succeeded in trans-
fering part of the convent In-
to a minor Hollywood of their
own, but with a definite reli-
gious aim. A few years later,
40 distributing firms were hand-
ling the documentary output of
the Volpi Studio.
There was a moment of “re-
volt” when Father Alberione
proposed that the nuns produce
their first major film, "Mother
of God." It meant not only
working with still limited equip-
ment but mastering folly the
arts of make-up, coatuming and
what not. The “Paullnea” have
even adopted the slang terms
of the studios. They talk o<
"traveling" and “cuts" with
the aplomb of experienced
movie technicians.
THE NUNS who handle the
publishing division produce also
Cosi, a weekly for women,
which demonstrates their alert-
ness to the needs and events
of the women's world. Besides
religious articles, the nuns
wrote lively pieces ranging
from chit-chat about film stars
to the latest style trends. They
can even advise on what make-
up to use this season.
"With a little goodwill," said
Sister Marie Laurence, editor-
in-chief of Cosi, "one can write
a fashion article even if one is
dressed in robe and veil, and
give beauty counsel even if one
uses only soap and water one-
self. Don’t forget, if St. Paul
returned to earth, he would
surely have become a Journal-
ist.."
The various establishments of
the Daughters of St. Paul have
printed over two million Bibles,
18 editions of them in several
foreign languages, and have
edited over 1,500 different
manuscript*. Their total pro-
duction is over 14 million vol-
umes.
Profession,
Reception
At Mendham
MENDHAM - Bishop McNulty
will officiate and clebrate Mass
at 10 a m. Aug. 21 at Mallin-
ckrodt Convent here to celebrate
(the reception and orofession of
35 members of the Sisters of
Christian Charity.
Rev. Thomas Smith of Mc-
Sherrystown, Pa., and Rev.
Walter Schull of Harrisburg,
Pa., will assist the Bishop. Rev.
Bennet Kelley, C.P., of St. Mi-
chael's Monastery, Union City,
will preach.
Mother Augnstilde, mother
provincial, will accept the vows
for the order.
Thirteen postulants will receive
the habit and 22 novices will
make their first profession of
vows.
Women
around the
World
A Dutch lay missionary re-
ceived the Order of the Orange
by command of Queen Juliana of
the Netherlands. The citation was
presented to Gerda Pierik, a
nurse, by 'he Netherlands Ambas-
sador to Pakistan for her services
to the sick and poor of Pakistan.
Working in that land for 12 years,
Miss Pierik was instrumental in
setting up a hospital which now
has 100 beds, two women doctors,
a midwife, 14 nurses and an ad-
ministrator.
Marquette University's chief 11
brary cataloger will spend two
years supervising and developing
the libraries of Kabul University,
Afghanistan. She is Neva White,
who previously served at Goshen
College, Indiana, and was in-
structor at St. John's English
College, Hong Kong.
California Sets
NCCW Meeting
WASHINGTON (NC) A key
note address given in dialogue
format will highlight the leader
ship training institute of the Na
tional Council of Catholic Women
at the College of the Holy Namea,
Oakland, Calif., from Aug. 24-28!
Coadjutor Bishop Joseph L
Federal of Salt Lake City and
Marie Thompson, also of Salt
Lake City, a member of the
NCCW board of directors, will
combine in giving the dialogue
address on "The Mystical Body
of Christ and the Idea of Com
munity," it was announced at
NCCW headquarters here.
Mrs. Mark A. Theissen of Cov
ington, Ky.. NCCW president;
Margaret Mealey, executive sec
retary, and members of the
NCCW headquarters staff will at-
tend the meetings.
Unity Sends
Mercy Flight
To Formosa
TAIPEI. Formosa (NC) A
missionary teamed up with a rep-!
resentative of the U. S. Bishops'
relief agency to aid a crippled
girl of the embattled Matsu Is-
lands group.
Rev. John J Dalheimer. 5.J..1
of Milwaukee, is the missionary-1
chaplain of the Matsu group of I
islands, which rise steeply from
the ses and are within range of'
Chinese communist guns.
Some Chinese Catholic officers '
stationed on the islands brought I
to his attention an 11-yea r-old I
girl, Lin Ch’ing-fang, crippled
by an undiagnosed disease since
she wss eight months old.
AFTER consulting a U. S
Navy doctor about the girl's con
dition, Father Dalheimer contact-
ed Rev. Francis J. O’Neill, M M .
of the New York archdiocese, ol
rector in Formosa of Catholic Re
lief Services-National Catholic
Welfare Conference, world wide
relief agency of the U S. Catho-
lic Bishops.
It was agreed that if the girl
could be brought to Formosa
the relief agency would pay
the expense of having her ex-
amined and treated in St.
Mary's hospital there.
Father Dalheimer arranged
with military authorities to have
the crippled girl flown 114 miles
to Formosa. When she arrived.
Father O'Neill took her to the
hospital, where she is receiving
expert care. The girl's mother
will join her soon.
Orange Auxiliary
Sets Activities
ORANGE The Senior Aux-
iliary of St. Mary's Hospital will
hold a reception for graduates rf
the hospital school of nursing at
4 p.m. Sept. 1J on the hospital
lawn. Mrs. Fred Hasney, auxi-
liary president, is chairman.
The women will hold a lunch-
eon-business meeting in the nur-
ses' building Sept. 1J at 12.30
p.m. Hostesses for the affair will
he Mrs. Arthur Little, Elisabeth
Cooney, Mrs. William Gardner
and Mrs. A. G. Albert, all of the
Oranges.
Final Vows
For Benedictines
ELIZABETH During Mass
offered Aug. 12 by Msgr. Wil-
liam Furlong of Seton Hall at
the Benedictine Motherbouse
here, two Sister of St. Benedict
took final vows.
Rev. Martin Burne, prior of
St Mary'j Priory. Newark, ac-
cepted vows from Sister M. Mar-
garet Conlon, 0.5.8., of Union
and Sister M. Judith Zurich, 0.
5.8., of Irvington.
Rev. Joseph P. Fagan, Moth-
erhouse chaplain, delivered the
sermon.
HONORED IN ART: Rev. Edward F. Sorin, C.S.C.,fouder of Notre Dame, is the
central figure in the large mosaic mural completed by art students attending the
Notre Dame summer sesion. Sister M. Gerardine. O.P., of Mt. St. Dominic Acad-
emy, Caldwell, designed the mural which contains 25,500 pieces of Venetian glass.
The mosaic was executed by 18 art students under the supervision of Rev. Anthony
Lauck, C.S.C., right The mural, measuring 3¼ feet high, will be placed in Sorin
Hall on the campus.
Hostesses
SOUTH ORANGE—Assist tag
at the World Sodality Congress
at Selon Hall University this
week win be a welcoming com-
mittee of M women nnder the
direction of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Women. Mrs. Ernest P. Tib-
bitts, archdiocesan president,
will supervise the group assist-
ed by Jnlia Klaanely. Jer-
sey City, and Mrs. John B.
Coker, linden.
Mrs. Tibbitts will also act as
national representative for the
International Federation of
Catholic Alnmnae.
St. Joseph’s
Graduate
Takes Vows
I PHILADELPHIA Sister Jude
Marie Garbaccio, formerly of
Montclair, was one of 47 young
women from 17 states, Canada,
Puerto Rico and the Philippines
who took part in profession and
reception cere-
monies in the
Sisters’ Provio-
'ial House cha-
pel here recent
jly-
During a Sol-
emn Mast Aug.
113., Slater Jude
Marie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and
Mrs. Felix P. Garbaccio of St.
Cassian's parish, pronounced lirst
vows as a Medical Missioa Sister.
Sister Judo Marie is a graduate
of Mt. St. Dominic Academy,
Caldwell, and of St. Joseph's Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Pater-
son.
Medical Mission Sisters from
the American Province staff hos-
pitals and medical renters in In-
dia, Pakistan, Ghana. Venezuela
and the southern U. S. They are
trained as doctors, nurses, phar-
macists, technicians and other
non-medical personnel necessary
for the medical mission a postu-
late
Japan’s Nurses
Fight Abortion
NIGAWA. Japan (NC) Jap-
an's Catholic Nunes Association,
meeting here in its first national
convention, has discussed the
problem of Catholic nurses who
are expected to assist in abortion
operations in non-Catholic hospi-
tals.
Some 200 association members
took part in the convention. They
cited their greatest problem as
that of cooperating in immoral
operations in this country where
abortions are not only legal, but
encouraged. An estimated 1.5
million abortions are performed
annually.
Nurses who felt the need of
guidance were urged to write to
association headquarters in To-
kyo. A committee made up of
nurses will provide answers to
the nurses' questions.
BT. BARTHOLOMEW the Apos
tie was flayed alive by barbar-
ians in Asia and then was be-
headed.
Two Silver Jubilarians
Celebrate in Denville
DENVILLE A double cele-
bration was held by the Sisters
ol the Sorrowful Mother at St.
Clare's Hospital here, as two Sis-
ters celebrated their silver jub-
ilee in religious life. A Solemn
High Mass was offered in the
hospital chapel Aug. 16 for Sis-
ter Mary Agnella and Sister
Mary Elfriedis.
Sister Mary Agnella entered
the community in Rome In April,
1931, and came to the U.S. the
following May. Her first station
was at the Motherhouse in Mil-
waukee. In 1936 she was trans-
ferred to St. Francis Hospital,
Wichita, Kans.
From 1939 to 1941, Sister Mary
Agnella studied laboratory tech-
niques at Mt. Mary College at
Salina. Kans. and the Cardinal
Stritch College, Milwaukee. Upon
completion of her courses she
returned to Wichita until 1943.
In that year she was transferred
to St. Mary'a Hospital, Roswell,
N.M. Coming to St. Clare’s in
1953, Sister Mary Agnella has
served as chief laboratory tech-
nician since the hospital was
opened.
COJUBILARIAN Sister Mary
Elfriedis was received into the
order at Abenberg. Bavaria. In
1932 Sister Mary Elfriedis came
to the U.S. and spent three yesrs
in Milwaukee before coming to
St Francis Health Resort here.
While at St. Francis she was as
slstant to Dr. Antonio O. Hubert,
health resort medical director!
With the opening of St. Clare's
Hospital, Sister Mary Elfriedis
was transferred to that institu-
tion. where she Is In charge of
the E.E.G. laboratory.
The Jubilee Mass was celebrat-
ed by Rev. Anselm Sell. 0.F.M.,
Conv., hospital chaplain. Rev’
Ixmia J. Gallo, Morris Catholic
High School administrator, was
deacon and preached. Subdeacon
was Rev. Cyril Berndt. 0.5.8.. St
Christopher's, Lake Parsippany.
Master of Ceremonirs was Rev
Charles Cassidy of St. Peter the
Apostle, Parsippany-Troy Hill*.
Charity
Candidates
Advance
I CONVENT Three days of
religious activity at St. Eliza-
beth's Motherhouse will advance
ISO young women In the com-
munity of the Sisteri ot Charity
of St. Elizabeth.
Sixty-seven aspirants will en-
ter the postulancy at the Charity
Motherhouse Aug. 20. Included in
the class, which will spend a
year in preparation for their
novitiate, are eight recent gradu-
ates from St. Vincent's Acade-
my, Newark, and five graduates
from St. Mary's High School,
!Elizabeth.
MSGR. JOSEPH H. Hrwelson,
pastor of St. Paul's, Clifton, wiil
officiate at ceremonies Aug. 21
at which 57 postulants will re-
ceive the habit. Mother Ellen
Marie, mother general, will pre-
sent the habits and the order's
constitution to each candidate at
the service which will start at
2:30 p.m.
Rev. Raymond Koerester, C.P.,
[of St. Michael’s Monastery,
Union City, will preach. Father
Koerester served as retreat
master for the new novices.
On Aug. 22 Dishop McNulty will
preside and say Mass at 10:2')
a.m. to commemonte the mak-
ing of first vows by 26 novices.
Nun’s Workshop
Held in Elizabeth
ELIZABETH Rev. George
Reilly, 0.P., conducted a spiri-
tual workshop for the Benedictine
Sisters at the Motherhouse here
recently. The workshop was held
on separate days for the local su
periors, the professed Sisters
Benediction closed the exercises
each day at 4 p m.
Mother Vincent, Prioress, and
Sister Veronica, Subprioress, also
addressed each group.
West Orange CDA
To Hold Bridge
WEST ORANGE Court Ber
nadette, CDA, will hold a card
party and drawing at Mayfair
Karma here Sept. 28 at 8:30 p.m
The trustees will act as a steer
ing committee for the affair as-
sisted by Mrs. Fred Hasney,
grand regent: Mrs. John Clute la
in charge of reservations.
FAMILY SONGS: Mary Martin (right)and Mrs. Maria
Trapp got together near the Trapp Home in Stowe,
Vt., recently to discuss the new Rodgers-Hammerstein
musical, “The Sound of Music." which is based on the
Trapp Family Singers. Mias Martinwill play the role
of Mrs. Trapp in the show which opens in New York
in November.
Charity Jubilarians
Honored at Convent
CONVENT Sixty-four Sisters of Charity celebrating
jubilees during the centennial year of the order were hon-
ored Aug. 15 with a Mass and dinner at the generalhouse
here.
The 9 diamond jubilarians, 16 golden jubilariansand“ ~ JUUIIdI Id
» silver jubilarians also heard
Bishop Curtis speak of the "con-
stant change going on in reli-
gious life so that the religious
will be women of their own times,
women of God of all times
Biahop McNulty offered the
Pontifical Mass in Holy Family
Chapel. Officers of the Mass were
Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan, arch-
prieat; Msgr. Carlo Cianri and
Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, deacons
of honor; Rev. William J. King,
dcicon; Rev. Patrick D. Mc-
Grath, subdeacon; Msgr. Jos-
eph J. Gallo, master of cero-
moniea; and Rev. Francis X
Dennehy, assistant master of
ceremonies.
Chaplains to Bishop Gurus u*-re
Rev. Joseph J. V'opelak and Rev.
John P. McHugh.
BISHOP CI’RTIS said it is good
that many changes have taken
plact in tlie Sister* of Charity
"There is indeed a spirit of adap-
tation going on for the better in
|the world today. You have kept
up and hava cooperated with the
Holy Spirit and arc still doing l
*o as dictated hy your superiors
under the inspiration of the Holy
Spirit," he said.
"Religious life was invented by
the Holy Spirit in order to enable
u* to do a task for the world as
well as for the individual soul,”
Bishop Curtis said. “There is a
modern tendency in religious life
to permit religious to drive. Of
course, we men think this is just
putting more women drivers on
the road. But it is necessary to
some degree for the work that
can be done which otherwise
would not he done."
COMMENTING on changes tn
the habit. Bishop Curtis said; "If
anew kind of habit must be de-
vised to allow for driving who
will say that this is not in keeping
with the purpose of the Sisters'*
On the contrary, it ia helping tha
Sisters to do the real job of help-
ing the Church to do a more apos-
tolic action . . . The habit does
not mike the religious the
vows do and community life
docs."
The Bishop concluded by prais-
ing the jubilarians who have
shared in tiie progress and glory
of the order m a spirit of obe-
dience.
Court Patricia Plans
September Party
MAPLEWOOD Court Patri-
cia, Catholic Daughters of Amer-
ica, will hold a card party Sept.
18 at 8 p.m. in the school rec-
reation room of St. Joseph's
Church here. Mrs William 80l
ton is chsirman of the party
which will benefit St. Joseph s
Church.
Trinity Gets
New Prexy
WASHINGTON <NC) Sister
Margaret has been named presi-
dent of Trinity College here, it
was announced by Sister Elisa-
beth Carmelita, Provincial Su-
perior of the Baltimore Province,
Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur.
Sister Margaret succeeds Sister
Mary Patrick who had served as
president of the women's liberal
arts college since 1953. One of
the youngest college presidents in
the country. Sister Margaret is
36 and was graduated from Trini-
ty in 1943.
The former Susan Margaret
of New Rochelle. Sister Margaret
joined the Sisters of Notre Dama
dr Namur at Ilchester. Md . in
1946, taught at St. Hubert's High
School in Philadelphia, then at
Trinity Preparatory School. 11-
rhester, before joining the Trin-
ity faculty in 1952.
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AT YOUR
GROCERS
NOW
MONKS'BREAD!
1951)
MMMMH
Trapplsts have been famous for
their home-made bread for cen-
• • • Monks’ Bread brings
back a long lost satisfaction
the simple joy of eating sub-
itantial, hearty bread. Rich in-
gredients, skillful kneading,
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*nd great care in baking give
this bread its rare, superb
flavor. Monks' Bread, tall and
slender, firm in texture, brings
an exciting new discovery in
honest good eating to your
fsmily table.
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DICK WOTRUBA
St. Josephs, St Francis Cop Essex CYO Championships
NEWARK
- Joe Mendes
capped a brilliant CYO pitch
tag career on Sunday by bring-
ing the Essex County CYO in-
termediate baseball title to SC
Joseph's Spanish, Newark, with
a 7-* verdict over SC Peter’s,
Belleville.
AND IN THE junior league,
St. Francis Xavier, Newark, of-
ficially won its first junior title
by making its 2-1 edge over
St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloom-
field, stand up for another half
inning In a game started a
month ago.
Mendes was at his best for
six innings in Sunday’s swelter-
ing heat as he gave up but two
hits in that period while his
mates were building up a 7-0
lead. He fanned nine but weak-
ened in the bottom half of the
final inning to give up four hits
and as many runs.
It was the fifth victory for
Mendes this year and the 33rd
in junior and intermediate CYO
competition over the past five
seasons.
HE HAD PLENTY of help as
St. Joseph's combed Ed Szep,
who was also seeking his fifth
win of the campaign, and Lou
Crudele for nine hits. St. Jos-
eph’s which recorded its sev-
enth win In eight outings,
scored three in the second, one
in the fourth and three in the
fifth to build up its lead.
The first score came on a
balk but later in the same inn-
ing John Golba singled two men
home. Big blow In the three-
run fifth was another two-run
single, this one by Ralph
Paolella, who with Mike Mezza
had two hits. St. Joseph’s
fourth-inning score came when
Tom Ward scampered home on
an overthrow after stealing
second.
ALSO FINISHING the season
with a perfect record wai Pat
Piegari of St Francis, who
notched hia sixth win as he got
the three outs St Francis need-
ed to complete a game which
CYO officials said had ended
an inning too soon a month
ago.
He had some anxious mo-
ments, though, and scraped
through only because of a phan-
tom sign which led John Sheri-
dan to try a steal of third.
Sheridan had walked to open
the inning and stole second. He
remained there as Richie Cun-
dari struck out while attempt-
ing to bunt.
THEN SHERIDAN thought he
was given the signal to try an-
other steal and lit out for
third where he was an easy
out. Moments later, Jim Gor-
man socked a double which
would have scored Sheridan
easily and put the winning run
on second with only one out
having been recorded.
Instead, Gorman represented
only the tying run and Piegari
was but one out away from
victory.
Piegari got the final out by
fanning Barry Reynolds, the
losing pitcher.
Both Newark teams now
await the archdiocesan champi-
onships on Aug. 30 at Newark
Schools Stadium.
STOP THIEF: John Golba of St. Joseph’s Spanish, Newark, is an easy out in his
second-inning attempt to steal third against St Peter’s, Belleville, in the Essex
County CYO championship intermediate baseball game. Waiting with ball in hand
is Petrean third sacker George Vitale.
McDonough Scores
Swimming Double
LAKE MOHAWK - Dick Mc-
Donough of Seton Hall Prep was
a double winner at the Junior
Olympic swimming champion-
ships here Saturday. Competing
in the 15-16 age group, Dick won
the 100-meter freestyle in 1:08.3
and the 200-meter event in 2:20.6.
Another winner was Mona Di
Fillippo. In the 15-16 bracket for
girls, she scored in the 200-meter
Individual medley in 3:37.1.
The day before. McDonough
teamed with three other* to
break the AAU 200-yard medley
relay record in a meet at Fayson
Lakes.
St. Luke's Has
Four New Rivals
[ HOHOKUS In contrast to
other schools which are making
few football schedule revisions
for 1939, St Luke's will have four
new rivals on the docket this Fall.
St. Mary’s and Our Lady of the
Valley head the list, which also
includes St. James of Penns
Grove and Ridgefield. The Lu-
cans now form a sort of "Little
Four” with St. Mary's, Valley
and Immaculate, the four Group
"B" teams playing a full round
robin.
a«*t. SB. SL Karr**. »**»! W. Oralarri
Or*. ML Harrim. U. ImmanlaU Caa-
Saai
XL. Qaaaa 1 raacai 11. BMfa-
I Mm. t, SL J a mar i IS. VaH*7l a*.
St. Nicholas, Mt. Carmel
Await Passaic Playoff
PASSAIC Sevens proved to be a natural for St.
Nicholas in the Passaic Junior CYO Baseball League as
St. Nicholas tied Mt. Carmel for the championship in the
final game of the season by beating St. Anthony’s
7-3.
St. Nicholas got two hits during the victory in which
Rickie Loße pitched a two-hitter
to gain his seventh win while
striking out seven men. The vic-
tory was the 12th against two
losses for St. Nicholas, the de-
fending champion, which is now
deadlocked with Mt. Carmel
A playoff game will be played
to decide the issue, but no date
or site had been announced as
The Advocate was going to press
in mid-week.
AMONG THE seven hits col-
lected by St. Nicholas was a
triple by Vince Meany and
doubles by Jim Wynne, Danny
McKenna and Jerry Wallace
Ralph Casale was the losing
pitcher as the winners picked up
four runs in the first frame, the
big blow being the double by
Wallace.
The game was the third of the
week for St. Anthony’s, which
began the period with a 5-1 ver-
dict over Holy Trinity to create
the possibility of a three-way tie.
Later, though, St. Anthony's fell
fiom contention by losing to Mt.
Carmel, 6-1.
Casale was the winning pitcher
against Holy Trinity, giving up
two hits and striking out seven
while collecting four hits him-
self, two of them doubles. He
drove in three runs.
BRUCE TABOR notched his
ninth win of the year as Mt.
Carmel deflated the St. Anthony’s
bubble. Ha was credited with a
three-hitter and unloaded a two-
run double in the fifth to help
bis own cause. A four-run second
was really all the help be needed,
however, and that was made
possible when Richie Bicker
socked a two-run triple.
To Tutor Cagers
At Don Bosco
RAMSEY - Don Bo*co High
School her* will hold a basketball
camp fer high school players Aug.
24-Sept. 2. The camp, which is
open to high schoolers from any
county, will be conducted by well-
known coachea and professional
stars.
Coaches Johnny Bach of Ford-
ham University, Vince llerold of
Don Bosco High and Dick Tarrant
of Passaic High will direct the
program. Richie Guerin of the
New York Knlcks, Tom Gola of
the Philadelphia Warriers and
Bob Davies, former Seton Hall
and pro star, will share the in-
struction duties.
Bergen County high school
coaches and Don Bosco High can
be contacted to provide details on
tuition and registration.
One of O'Neill
Brothers Dies
SCRANTON, Pa. (NC) Mich-
ael J. O'Neill, 81, one of four
brothers who became major
league baseball playera, died
Aug. 12 here at the home of his
daughter, Mra. Robert E. Payton.
O’Neill waa a pitcher for the
St. Louis Cardinals and the Cin-
cinnati Reda. Later he waa a
minor league manager and a
scout for the Phillies.
His brothers who became big
league ball playera were Steve
O’Neill, catcher for the Cleve-
land Indiana, who later managed
Cleveland, Detroit Tigers, Bos-
ton Red Sox and Philadelphia
Phillies; John O’Neill, catcher
for the Chicago Cubs, and James
O'Neill, shortstop for the Wash-
ington Senators.
Field! Day Listed
By United Irish
NEW YORK The United
Irish Counties Association of New
York will hold Its annual field
day Sept. T at Gaelic Park. 240th
St. and Broadway.
The program will open with a
junior football game, followed by
two senior football gamea and a
hurling gam*. After the games
there will be dancing to Ameri-
can and Irish music. Thomas J.
Ayers la chairman.
St. Joseph’s Earns Right
To Play for Union Crown
UNION — St. Joseph’s 1, Roselle, set up a playoff for
the Union County CYO intermediate baseball championship
this week by beating St Patrick’s, Elizabeth, 9-6, after the
two teams had played to a 3-3 tie earlier.
The win gave St. Joseph’s an unbeaten, 4-0, second-
round record to match the un-
beaten mark posted by St. Gene-
vieve’s, Elizabeth, in the first
half. The two, who have split
the two games already played
this season, will resolve their
differences on Aug. 21 at 6 p.m.
when they meet at Warinanco
Park.
A BERTH IN the archdiocesan
championships on Aug. 30 in
Newark awaits the winner. The
opposition there will be provided
by St. Joseph's Spanish, Newark,
which has already copped the
Essex intermediate title.
Probable pitcher on the 21st
for St. Genevieve’s, which ended
its regular season by beaUng St.
Teresa's, Summit, will be Frank
O’Brien. He will be backed by
Willie Brown.
St. Joseph’s hopes to counter
with Ed Jones, but Jones had
to come out of the game with
St. Patrick’s in the sixth frame
after developing a sore arm. If
he’s not ready to go. Jerry
McDonald will get the nod.
MCDONALD GOT credit for
the victory over St. Patrick’s.
He cam* on in the sixth with
the score at 6-all and benefited
from a three-run game-winning
rally cooked up by St. Joseph’s
in the seventh.
Pope Pius List
Includes Passaic
PASSAIC—A date with city ri-
val Passaic on Oct. 17 highlights
the 1950 football schedule at Pope
Pius, which has also added Ber-
gen Catholic to its list of oppo-
nents this Fall.
The Eagles will play in the
Tri-County Catholic ”A” Confer-
ence this season and will also
face Immaculate Conception, Se-
ton Hall and St. Mary's, in addi-
tion to the game with Passaic.
kpt. *T. St CarilU’a. awmyi Oct. 4. SI.
Joweh'u I*. Immaculate Con caution. 17.
Vamalei 23. Borg— CatheUci No*. 1. Salim
Hall) s. Dm Beam, awayi U. at Mao'll
as. Quam at Paata, away.
JC Team Enters
County Playoff
JERSEY CITY - Loaded with
a host of players from St. Pe-
ter’s Prep, the Jersey City Yanks
won the Southern Division crown
in the Build Better Boys League
here to qualify for the county
playoff against North Bergen,
Northern Division victory.
The first game in the best-of-
five playoff was to have been
played Wednesday with the sec-
ond listed for North Hudson Park
on Aug. 22. Other games will be
played on Aug. 24. 20 and 29 at
various sites throughout Hudson
County.
HONEY RUSSELL, Seton
Hall’s veteran coach, should pass
the 300 marie In victories before
his retirement at the end of the
1939-60 season. His record la 290-
224, counting one year at Man-
hattan.
League
Standings
Essex County CYO
INTaaMSOIATS LSAOUa
Final Ifandlnai
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‘Press Box Paragraphs
A British View of Baseball
By Ed Grant
The most perceptive view of
American baseball. 1959 style,
that we have come across for
Quite a while appeared, of all
places, in a recent edition of
England's national weekly, the
Catholic Herald, written, by of
all people, a Sodality promoter,
Rev. Bernard Basset, S J.
Father Basset has a regular
column in the Herald and we
gather that it is usually devoted
to his formal work of advanc-
ing the cause of the Sodality.
But the good Jesuit Father has
been spending some months in
this country prior to attending
the World Sodality Congress at
Seton Hall and he has become
alightly addicted to our so-call-
ed national game. l
Particularly, Father Basset
In devoted to the exploits of
the Cleveland Indians and their
great slugging star. Rocky
tolavito, whom he labels “the
Dennis Compton of modern
baseball.” For the benefit of
other non-cricketers in the au-
dience, Mr. Compton is perhaps
best described as “the Rocky
Colavito of modern English
cricket."
FATHER BASSET'S column
appeared shortly after Colavito
had tied the major league rec-
ord by hitting four consecu-
tive home runs in one game.
Comparing this to "a double
century in cricket before
lunch,” Father Basset's column
goes on to say of his hero:
“Rocky is the hero of the mo-
ment and, as Catholics are the
same all over the world, every-
one tells me that he signs him-
self before striking (batting)
tnd that, on the television
screen, one can just catch sight
of his scapular on a clear day.
“I have seen Rocky once in
the stadium and four times on
television; scapular or no scap-
ular, he is grand to watch.”
OF BASEBALL Itself. Father
Basset is not so sanguine:
“Baseball much resembles
cricket in technique. On the
commercial side, it shares
maly of the abuses of Asso-
ciation football (English soc-
cer) and is losing its popular-
ity for the same reasons.
"A large number of Ameri-
cans pay no heed to it at all.
Another section only read about
it in the papers; for, as one of
them put it, ‘the guy who writes
the report makes it sound so
much more gripping than it
ever is.’
“The fans still go to the sta-
dium. In Cleveland, this holds
80,000, but there were only
10,000 on the night I went.
Many of these were teenagers
end quite a few others have
friends who have friends who
nave free passes. The crowd is
perhaps less lethargic than a
cricket crowd, but baseball
lacks the therapeutic qualities
of cricket.
“It is noisy and restless, with
the crunch of peanuts in the
background. Very few in the
audience get excited.
“FOR MANY YEARS. Amer
leans in England have been
putting over a major bluff.
They have deplored the slow-
ness of cricket with the hint,
never expressly stated, that
the ball game was veryjmuch
more fast. It is nothing of the
kind.
“I watched one game in
which only one run was scored
in three hours; another when
neither side achieved so much
cs a base hit for an hour and
a half. There are few of the
hazards which lighten cricket;
fielders wear a glove and catch-
es are never (?) dropped.
"There can be no change (ex-
change) of pitchers; a pitcher
who is taken off leaves the
field for good. The new pitcher
has been practicing in the bull-
pen, taking no part in the
game until he is called upon
lo pitch. (Cricket relief pitch-
ers always come in from a field
position.)
“WORSE STILL, from a
cricketer's point of view, the
ton-playing msnager controls
the team from the dugout, and
comes out on to the field from
lime to time to make a change.
Baseball can be deadly dull,
and there is the added waste
of time of consultations, prac-
tice for the new pitcher, etc.,
which is as tedious as anything
tt Lords” (the Yankee Sta-
dium of cricket).
Father Basset does see one
good point about baseball, how-
ever. “Baseball seems to have
one marked advantage over
cricket from the spectator's
point of view. After four (T?T)
strikers are out, the other side
bats. There is, therefore, a hope
of change and improvement,
for few sides survive for long.
“Thus, in cricket terms, three
Lancashire men would bat and
then three Yorkshiremen, and
that is often more entertaining
than a day and a half of the
same dreary side. Baseball,
like cricket, has its sudden
glorious moments; a home run
provides genuine excitement,
and I was genuinely thrilled
when Rock scored a grand
slam.”
If there are any baseball
tuffs in the audience who would
like to question Father Basset
about the dullness of baseball,
they will be able to find him
H Scton Hall this weekend. Of
course, he might turn the con-
versation around to the Sodal-
ity, but what would bo tha
harm in that?
St. Aedan Falters
In Junior Loop
JERSEY CITY—St. Aedan's,
Jersey City, which had been
making threatening gestures in
second-round play ln Ae Hudson
County CYO Junior Baseball
League, got its come-uppance
last week, falling out of con-
tention after two losses.
St. Aedan’s was bumped by
Ml. Carmel, Bayonne. 19-2, be-
hind a two-hitter by Gene Tom-
ski, and then lost to St. Brid-
get's, the first-round winner, 5-3.
St. Bridget's, which also beat
Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, 5-2, thus
remained unbeaten in both
rounds and pushed its winning
streak to eight. However, it still
faces a second-round threat from
St. Paul's, Jersey City, which
beat St. Lucy's, Jersey City, IX-0,
as Hank Dmchowski pitched a
no-hittcr.
Bill Skora made Dmchowski'*
task easier as he stroked a bases-
loaded triple in the second inning
as St. Paul's won its second game
of the round.
In final games next week, St.
Bridget's plays St. Lucy’s and
Mt. Carmel, Bayonne, tangles
with its Jersey City namesake.
Paulus Hook Wins
Softball Trophy
JERSEY CITY Paulus Hook
Council will receive the Williams
Memorial Trophy on Sept. 10 at
the Columbian Club for
won the Hudson County Knights
of Columbus Softball league ti-
tle in 1959.
Paulus Hook captured the
Southern Division title with a 9 3
record, then defeated Carroll
Council, the Northern Division
champions, in a two-game play-
off. Presentation of the trophy
will precede the installation ot
officers.
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Nurses Aids Plan TheirOwn Careers,
Help Others Toward Recovery
ORANGE There's a shining
example at St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal here this summer of what
modem youth is capable of do-
ing In the way of community
service. It is also an encourag-
ing demonstration of the seri-
ous outlook of many young
people on higher education and
future careers.
Twenty-five girls, most of
them high school juniors and
seniors from Essex County,
are spending their summer at
Bt. Mary's in a combination
program of training and work
as Junior hospital aids.
ON COMPLETION of their
two-week training course they
were assigned to bed-making,
meal serving, with some spe-
cialised duties in the operating
room, central supply and X-ray
departments.
The training course, under di-
rection of Frances Pansarino,
director of nursing service, is
without charge. Those who
choose to work on at the hospi-
tal are paid in return foe their
•ervices.
The junior aids program at
St. Mary's differs from pro-
grams at other hospitals in that
it offers young women a chance
to decide whether or not they
are Interested in a course of
medicine.
THE REACTIONS of the
young women working at the
hospital stress their personal
satisfaction in serving the sick.
and the lessons in self-disciplina
they have learned.
“It's wonderful and I like it
vefy much,’’ enthused Julia
Creehan of East Orange. "Be-
sides giving me some good ex-
perience, it’s an excellent op-
portunity to learn about peo- ,
pie.’’
Barbara Marks of West
Orange, now in her second sum-
mer at St. Mary's, remarked
that it is wonderful to see peo-
ple literally come out of the
depths to get on the road back
to health. "It's very satisfying
to know that you have helped
even a little bit," she said.
WHEN THE "Pinkies,” as
they are called, go briskly
through the corridors in their
colorful jumpers, tired old faces
light up and young faces begin
to glow.
"The 'Pinkies’ are great for
morale,’’ said a nurse ss she
directed several of her younger
helpers. "Children and older
people in particular enjoy them
so much.”
While moat of the girls plan
careen in nursing, some have
interests.
Patricia Toto of Orange
summed up the spirit of them
all when she said, "Doing this
work makes you forget your-
self. .. You forget your own
fears and learn how you can
help others who are sick and
sometimes fearful.”
Franciscan Youths
Mark 10th Year
ASSISI. Italy—Flickering light
fiom 2,000 torches illuminated
the narrow atreets of Assisi as
a procesiion of the Franciscan
Youth Association of the Capu-
chin Fathers marked the group's
JOth anniversary.
The association held a three-
day meeting here at the birth-
place of St. Francis. They were
addressed hy Cardinal Confaloni-
cri and Most Rev. Clement Neu-
Bauer, 0.F.M., Cap., of Milwau-
kee, Superior General of the Ca-
puchins.
Bermuda Tourists
Leave Aug. 29
JERSEY CITY A total of
165 tourists have signed up for
the first annual Hudson County
CYO vacation trip to Bermuda
and will leave Newark Airport
in two chartered planes on Aug
29, returning Sept. 4
The group will reside at the
Frincess Hotel in Hamilton, ac-
cording to Rev. Henry J. Murphy.
Bus trips to Bermuda's many
points of interest will oiiginate
at the hotel. The vacation party
will attend Sunday Mass at St.
Theresa's Church near the hotel.
Dedicated to Our Lady, Queen
of Heaven, the trip will feature
an all-day tour of the island on
Aug. 31 Swimming facilities will
be available at the hotel. Water
skiing, fishing, cycling and shop-
ping in Hamilton and Somerset
will be other attractions.
The hotel has planned a special
recreation program for the CYO
group, including a series of tour-
naments
The CYO is also sponsoring a
trip to Florida the same week.
A group of 29 will make that
trip, leaving Newark for the Alii
son Hotel, Miami Beach.
Peacock Senior
To Head Delegation
JERSEY CITY James Mc-
Kenna of Cliffside Fark, a senior
at St. Feter's College, will head
the American delegation to the
ltth annual conference of the In-
ternational Student Movement for
the United Nations, Aug. 22-28 at
Geneva.
1 McKenna is also policy vice
president of the College Council
‘for the United Nations.
Knights, Vinnies
Viefor National
Drum Honors
NEWARK The American Le-
gion drum and bugle corps cham-
pionship will hang in the balance
Aug. 22 at Minneapolis with
three New Jersey corps ranking
among the favorites. They are
the Golden Knights of Blessed
Sacrament, Newark, the defend-
ing titlist; St. Vincent’s Cadets,
Bayonne, and the Garfield (for-
merly Holy Name) Cadets.
The Knights will be seeking
their fifth American Legion
crowh, having won in IBM, 1955.
1956 and last year. St. Vincent’s,
winner in 1951 and 1952, rates at
the top challenger. In seven con-
tests involving the two local
corps this year, they have split
with three victories each and one
tie. Neither, however, has won
as many Legion titles as the (Jar-
field corps which hopes to gar-
ner its sixth title.
In competition last week, St.
Patrick's Cadets of Jersey City
and St. Vincent’s wera among the
winners. St. Pstrick's came out
on top in a contest sponsored by
Our I.ady of Lourdes. Paterson,
at Hinchcliffe Stadium there
Aug. 15. St. Vincent's was first
in the Bridgeport PAL contest.
At a contest sponsored by the
Newark Woodsiders, St. Lucy's,
Newark, placed fourth. The win
ner was ths Bracken Cadets of
Bristol, Pa.
Center Camp
Wins Meet
JERSEY CITY’ - The second
annual day camp track meet
sponsored by the Hudson County
CYO at Lincoln Fark here on Aug.
10 was won by the CYO Center
Camp by a margin of 10 points.
Piling up 40 points in the se-
ries of dashes, relays, sack, ping-
por.g and oarrel races, the center
campers defeated the CYO camp
at Edison School, Union City. A
close third with 29 points v/as
the camp from School No. 8. Vo-
cational High School, Bayonne,
totaled IS points.
| Medals were awarded by Rev.
!Henry J. Murphy, Hudson Coun-
ty CYO director.
Told to Pierce
Workers' Lives
RENSSELAER, Ind. Young
Christian Worker* meeting here
for the'ir aevenlii annual national
convention were told to get be- 1
hind the “cellophane wrapper"!
that hldea the real problem! and,
suffering! of working people in
industrial countries.
The 400 young men and women 1
were addressed in a letter from I
Msgr. Joseph Cardijn of Mallncs,
Belgium, founder and chaplain-
general of the movement, and
Romeo Malone, it* international
president.
The lay apostles, who are un-
married working people aged
17 to 30, were exhorted to go
deeper than mere physical con-
tact with their fellow workers.
j SINCE THE Seton Hall Uni-
versity gymnasium was opened
in 1940, the Pirates have won 19«
| games in 232 start* for an .943
mark.
The Tim of Your Life
ONE FOR THE ROAD: Maryellen Erdlitz of Living-
ston, one of the junior nurses aids at St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal, Orange, spoon-feeds a bit of nourishment into one
of her young charges.
Pope Tells of Mission
Church Gives to Youth
STUTTGART, Germany — The Church is giving to
youth the mission “of guiding life to Christ.”
So said Pope John XXIII in a special message to the
second convention of the German Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion here. His message was read to 80,000 delegates, in-
cluding observers from 14 foreign
nations, by Bishop Karl J. Keip-
recht of Rottenburg.
I "YOU ASK what mission the
Church is giving today to its
youUi," the Holy Father said.
"This mission," he answered, “is
(hat of guiding life to Christ;
first of ail, one's own private life,
and then all of public life."
The more others seek to "es-
trange men from Christ," he
went on, "all the more must
Catholic youth unite and eiert
Its combined strength for
Christ’s laws and for the lib-
erty of His Church."
Purpose of this mission, he told
the convenUon, Is "not only to
secure the eternal salvation of
the human soul, but also to guar-
antee human dignity, liberty and
] peace here on earth.”
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer,
| unable to attend because of ill
health, also sent a message stat-
ing that adherence to Christian
principles is the only way to suc-
cess in the struggle against athe-
ism and communism.
List Drum Corps Contests
In Clifton and Bayonne
CLIFTON While national competition is being held
in Minneapolis, two New Jersey drum and bugle corps arc
making plans for their own contests.
They are St. Brendan's, Clifton, which will hold its
Starlight Drum Fiesta at Clifton High School Stadium here
Aug. 22, and St. Vincent'* Ca l
deta, Bayonne, which will hold
it* annual Dream Conteit in
Roosevelt Stadium, Jersey City,
Aug. 30.
Featured at Clifton will be the
Audubon All-Girls Corps; Pater-
son Cadets, St. Anne's Cadets of
Fair I.awn, Newark Woodsiders,
St. Lucy's Cadets of Newark and
St. Brendan's, which will give an
exhibition.
IN THE SKNIOR division at
[the Dream Contest entries include
Reilly's Raiders of Philadelphia,
[which won the, 195* contest, the
(Hawthorne Caballeros, the Lt.
Norman Prince Corps of Boston
and the Archer-Epler Corps of
j Philadelphia.
The senior winner .will be
[ awarded the Msgr Dolan Trophy,
anew award which must be won
[three successive times to be re-
tired permanently.
[ Juniors competing for the new
I Rev. William Buckley Trophy are
Audubon, the Paterson Cadets,
ISeldon 1N.Y.1 Cadet* and St.
Kevin's Emerald Knights, Bos-
ton. Audubon was second to
Blessed Sacrament, Newark, a
year ago. Blessed Sacrament Is
not competing this year.
Exhibitions will be given by the
host corps and the Royal Scout
Band of Ontario.
'Trotters' Play
For Pontiff
CASTELGANDOLFO (NO
The Harlem Globetrotters
played baskeball for Pope John
XXIII in the usually solemn
consistorial audience hall here.
The Globetrotters, who also
showed Pope Pius XII some of
their sleight of hand with a
basketball, were accompanied
by Msgr. John Carroll-Abbing,
director of the Boys Town of
Italy.
The team, touring Europe,
later played an exhibition
gam* for the Boy* Town mem-
ber*.
Too Many Masters
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
Thf trouble with too many of us li that we
are trying to serva too many maiteri. It aeema
that we are too eaiily influenced. Chriit has to
remind us each year that we have to settle
down to the aervice of just one master. Of
course, when we limit our service to one, that
One is going to be Christ. It would be utter
foolishness any other way. One Master is
enough, and where could we find a better
Master?
(mmonusl
Christ is present in each Catholic parish
church. That statement may
aound old hat, but it isn't. If
all the people on earth knew
that and had the humility to
believe u, it would be the
greatest kno vledge on esrth,
and the wo.id'a troubles
would be at an end. We
should appreciate our good
fortune, and pray dally that
the world will get to know
that great truth. It was most
interesting in Kurope to see
the great gang that was on tour wonder why
in the world a guide would bother taking them
through a church in which Christ was not pres-
ent. What is art without the Artist?
Yaur irofher's Character
When anyone who has a right to the info
asks you a question about another's character,
be sure to tell the truth and keep your preju-
dices hidden. You could be the cause of a
great amount of injustice if you started telling
stories. Your word could stigmstiie the boy or
girl for life. This Is a most serious matter.
Each of ui could Improve on thle point.
Koad the Catholic Prase
Millions sre spent esch year in the Catho-
lic press Be sure that you make use of Catho-
lic reading. Take a good look at your pamphlet
rack at least twice a month, and keep up with
the best. Pass this paper on to some person
who does not see It regularly. Who knows what
great good can come from It?
High Fidolity Dopartmont
The World’s Greatest Minstrel Show • Gen-
tleman, Be Seated Again (Epic) 08. Masin-
glll; Songs of the Soil (Columbia) Johnny Cash.
Stereo
Delibes Sylvia (Mercury) London Sym-
phony; Gather ’Round Tennessee Ernie Ford
(Capitol) T.E. Ford; The Music of Leroy An-
derson (Mercury) Eastman Rochester Pops;
Paray Mass for the MOth Anniversary of the
Death of Joan of Arc (Mercury) Rackham
Symphony Choir and Detroit Symphony.
Froth Air
Get outside whenever you can and tank up
on fresh air. You can hardly beat it for health.
Be sure that you don’t get too much sunahine,
for if you are not a sunflower, It will do more
harm than good. For heaven's sake, watch the
swimming deal as summer comes to an end.
There is no real need of you coming to an end.
Sad Condition of Popular Songt
One of the press releases I have before
me tells of the ‘‘tremendous beat and an excite-
ment" that is sure to captivate. Perhaps It Is
meant to captivate morons or junior high peo-
ple who are constantly advised to go steady
and yearn for marriage before graduation. Pop-
ular music is in bad shape.
Communists Gambled and Lost
By Holding Festival at Vienna
By Brian J. Buckley
The author of the following or licit it a Chicago attorney long
active m Catholic student affairs. Ha trot a mamhtr of tht anti-
communist section of the American delegation to the communist-
sponsored VTorld Youth Festival m Vienna.
VIENNA (NC) Stolid Viennese streetcleaner* have
swept away the “peace and friendship” placards of the Red-
sponsored World Youth Festival but questions about it
echo in many minds.
What did the communists hope to gain? To what ex-
tent were they successful? Whit
tenons have communist! and the
free world teamed from the fes-
tival?
The communists, of course,
have their answers to these
questions, but to an observer
from the free world, the festival
was a major strategic device in
Soviet psychological war.
THE REDS LOOK upon stu-
dents and young intellectuals
particularly those from under-
developed areas in Africa, Asia
and Latin America —as vital
targets. The communists know
that these youths represent the
future leadership of their coun-
tries, the forces of change that
the Reds are determined to cap-
ture for themselves. The core of
their effort lies in the calculated
ambiguity of the official slogan
"peace and friend-ship."
Behind the Iron Curtain,
“peace" means the struggle
against war mongers and Inter-
national capitalism. It is a slogan
of war and of support for the
communist regime. In the West,
the Reds use “peace" as a paci
fist and neutralist slogan, favor-
ing disarmament and opposition
to military alliances. In under
developed countries, "peace” is
a slogan that identifies the de-
sires of these peoples for inde-
pendence with the anti-Western
propaganda of the Soviet Union.
HOW HAS COMMUNIST direc-j
tion attempted to achieve the
aims of the festivals? Basically,
by three devices: mass rallies
to provide emotional orchestra-
tion for the events, cultural pre-
sentations, and seminars or dis-
cussion groups dealing with prob-
lems of interest to youth and stu-
dents.
Three mass rsllies were sched-
uled in Vienna. The opening
in Vienna stadium was to pro-
vide the emotional "blast-off." I
Midway through the 10-day meet-
ing a demonstration against
colonialism and nuclear wea-
pons was designed to raise a
frenzy of anti-Westernism. The
closing rally, in front of Vienna's
City Hall, was to wrap up the
entire proceedings in unanimity.
Like Hitler's Nuremberg ral-
lies, these mass meetings depend-
Jed heavily on banners, music and
chanted slogans to unite the par-
ticipants in a tidal wave of
emotional frenzy.
THEY FAILED miserably. The
chant of "Frieden und Freund-
schaft" was sporadic, almost
I halfhearted. Never was It main-
tained for more than three min-
utes. At the Moscow festival in
19J7, a wildly enthusiastic crowd
maintained the chant for a solid
half hour with tremendous effect.
The Austrian Communist Tarty
could not muster the “extras" to
stage the demonstration proper-
ly Emotionally, the festival
never got off the ground.
The festival scored Its primary
success in the cultural field.
A brilliant violinist, an accom-
plished ballerina speak a univer-
sal language. The drawback to
this language is that It cannot
easily be used to deliver a propa-
ganda message. Such events are
the sugar coating of an ldeologi- 1
cal pill. The festival'a directors
did not want participants to lick
off the coating and fail to swal-
low the pill. Yet that happened
THE DISCUSSION seminars
were vehicle* for presenting the
communist line. They dealt with
colonialism. journalism, prob-
lems of underdeveloped areas,
philosophy, agriculture and inter-
national cooperation. Tapers pre-
sented were confined in nearly
every case to the communist
viewpoint. Five-minute periods
were permitted for participants
to present their opinions.
Opinions vary as to their ef-
fectiveness but on the whole the
seminars apparently failed to
persuade uncommitted partici-
pants. The directors were clum-
sy in attempts to confine dis
cussion to a communist ap-
proach. Had they permitted a
wider range of opinion, the pro
I aganda would not have been so
obvious.
Moreover, despite the hostility
of seminar chairmen, anti-com-
munists found opportunities to
present opposing viewpoints.
They were acreamed down by
communist claques, destroying
any impression of unanimity and
animity and fair discussion.
COMMUNIST leaders took a
calculated risk when they dead
cd to hold the festival in a free
city. They gambled —and lost.
I Unable to rely on the apparatus
[of a "people's democracy," they
I resorted to methods of a police
state. The elaborate security
! measures, and the desperate at-
tempts to exclude the press from
many events exposed the nature
of the festival to the world.
The greatest mistake of the
communist leadership was the
use of violence to prevent dis-
tribution of non-communist liter-
ature and the threats of beatings
made to dissidents in the semi-
nars. Instead of the smiling mask
!°f Peace and Friendship, the
i festival revealed the ugly face
'of brutality and attempted in-
timidation. This faux pas will
cost them dearly in Asia and
Africa.
Most members of the American
delegation earned the gratitude
of their countrymen swt of the
free world. They same without
any iUusioni as to the festival,
determined to show thst the voice
of freedom is powerful. Many
youths of Western Europe admit-
ted that the Americans’ decision
to attend the festival as indivi-
duals, rather than boycott it, was
wise.
AMERICANS FORMED • dis-
sident core that attracted the
support of a significant minority
from Asia, Africa and Latin A-
merica which evaluated the fes-
tival and condemned It. The
voices of freedom raised here
will be heard in Accra, in Delhi,
in Rangoon.
When the festival's organisers
weigh their efforts, they must
account for minor successes and
major defeats. The festival tried
to stand in an open city and
found the winds too cold. But it
will reappear again in the more
congenial climate of Prague,
Teking, or Sofia.
A defeat for the communists,
for the free world it was a limit-
ed success, a negative victory.
This is, perhaps, the best that
could have been hoped for, ®r
'obtained.
Gilmartin to Head
CIP Workshop
NEW YORK - William Gil-
martin of the New York Mirror,
a St. Peter's College graduate,
has been named to direct the 15th
annual Catholic Institute of the
Press journalism school for sen-
ior high school and college fresh-
man students.
Over 500 students from more
than 100 Catholic high schools
and colleges in the metropolitan
area are expected to attend the
evening sessions to be held for
seven weeks beginning in Octo-
ber at Cathedral High School.
Lexington Ave. and 50th St.
James J. Connelly, president of
the C.1.P., said that "noted Jour-
nalists will serve as volunteer
lecturers, city editors and In-
structors to the youngsters se-
lected by their schools to attend
the sessions. The students will
follow a curriculum consisting of
general lectures, personalized
counseling and evaluation of tal-
ent.
"There will be weekly field as-
signments in reporting, writing,
interviewing and re-writing. The
C.I.P. 1* proud of the fact that
several alumni of its Journalism
courses who are now working In
the communications field will
serve on tha faculty."
More than 6,000 student* have
completed the course since it was
founded in IM4 by Edward A.
Maher, city editor of the New
York Journal American.
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Dedicate your Iif• to Chrlit
and Hit Bletted Mother In
helping teen-age girl* with
problem* . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIIti
• Work, Teaching, Dlotetlca.
Nurtlne, Cltrlcal Work. otc.
Hub School rocommendod.
For further information wrlto tot
MOTHS* SUPISIOR
Convent of tho 0oo4 Shepherd
114 Swimi Avenue
Morristown. N. J.
OP THI
SORROWFUL
MOTHIS,
conducting
hospital*.
•rhooU. orphan**#*, homss for tho
••od and convalescent. invito sirla to
InU them In tholr charitable work for
tho love of Cof. For Information write
to Vocational t>lr*ctreaa.
MATE* DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
M M.rtli Avanua. Dan.lilt. Marrlt C...
Naw Jaraaa
THE
TBINITABIAN FATHERS
off«r an opportunity to young man and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to bacoma a priait or a Brothar
In tha Trinitarian Ordar. Lack of fund* no Impadimant.
Writf toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
*•* IMI, Baltimora I, Maryland
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THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Frantit
Offer to Young Men and Boys special opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lock of funds no obstacle.
For further Information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
*•* *•*# Hollidaysbur* A, Penna.
1959 FRANCISCAN PILGRIMAGES
In honor of Our Blessed Mother
to these Shrines in Canada
In Montreal
SHRINE OF THE SACRED HEART
IR. ANDRE'S SHRINE TO ST. JOSEPH
NOTRE DAME CHURCH
THE SEAMEN'S CHURCH
In Cap do la Madoloina
OUR LADY OF THE CAPR
In Raaupro
SHRINE OF ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRI
$95.
*9O.
Price Included 13 meals, 5 night* lodging, transporta-
tion in do lux* Air-Conditioned, Air Suspension buses.
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Clan Hei.il, Sieokfoat. Dm-er and all gratuitlea and toaaa.
A Pnadnia Priee* la tbaglaia aa all Pilgrlaiagaa
Pilgrimage! lea.* tram Hi* Frandxan Pilgrimage Offlea
IJJ Weal 31,t Street. N. Y. C.
an Monday at 7 AAA ond return on Saturday about P PAL
All proceed, (*r lb* be net,l *1 our P, and, (an Seminary.
St Jaeeghe Seragbi* Seminary. Callicaan, New Yerk
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US Wee, Slat Street, N. Y. C.
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Help Glorify God Through
Sacrifices for Missions
The aim of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith U to
glorify God by inducing you to
make a sacrifice for the spread
of the Church in foreign lands
Do this for the supernatural
reason of increasing grace in
your souls and in the souls of the
Pagans whom you hope will be-
come converts.
Direct your sacrifices to what
the late Holy Father called "the
greatest of all charities” — char-
ity to the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
If you are so spiritually mind-
ed, please sit down now and
write a check or money order
for the society, and remember
•11 of the world in your prayers.
Reds Thwarted
By Missioners
The American Ambassador to
Peru, Theodore C. Achilles, ob-
served after visiting Maryknoll
missions that “The Puno region
is the only section of the coun-
try completely free of commu-
nism, and I attribute that to the
fine work of the missioners
here.”
Rev. Vincent T. Mallon,
M.M., says: “When yon look at
the impoverished plight of the
milllon-and-a-half Indians liv-
ing here, you wonder how the
communist cancer has kept
from spreading.’’
The failure of communists to
penetrate the area is attributed
to a band of loyal and dedicated
catechists. Numbering over 1 000
they roam the mountainsides
teaching catechism tn their own
primitive Quecha language, pre-
paring the people to receive First
Communion and Matrimony, and
even sowing the seeds for a na-
tive priesthood.
Communist agitators appear
occasionally in the Indian vil-
lages. When one appears a cate-
chist alerts the nearest parish
priest, who tells the Indians that
the communist hates their God
and their beloved Virgin. “Be-
fore sundown the Red is scurry-
ing back to Lima," Father Mal-
lon says.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Meat Rev. Martin W. Stanton, 8.T.D., Ph.D„ i.i.n
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J, Phone: MArket 2-2MS
Hears: Daily, 9 ul to S p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.CJ).
24 De Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phone: ARmory 4-0409.
Hours: Daily, 9 ajs. to 5 pan.; Saturday, 9 ■ to 12.
Guatemala Needs
More Lay Teachers
In Huehuetcnango, Guatemala,
18 teachers sacrificed 10 days of
their vacation to take a religious
refresher course to teach cate-
chism in the public schools.
The recent government de-
cree granting the right to teach
religion in government schools
for the first time since 1871 has
brought about an urgent need
for more lay teachers.
The 18 teachers studied at
Guatemala City through the gen-
erosity of Huchuetenango parish-
ioners who paid their expenses.
Expresses Thanks
For Two Statues
Thanking benefactors tor the
presentation of two statues. for
his mission among the Minnesota
Indians, Rev. Andrew L. Win-
czewski, O.S.B., feels that the
statues will help many to lead
more virtuous lives.
“How grateful we all are fpr
the lovely statues of St. Agnes
and St. Frances Xavier Cabrini,”
writes Father Andrew. “They
will be beautiful additions to two
Indian chapels, and will inspire
my people to seek the interces-
sion of these saints both for
themselves and their benefac-
tors.
“The thought that their gifts
are helping my Indian people to
attain their eternal destiny
should bring satisfaction to the
donors of these statues."
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the souls of the fol-
lowing who have recently de-
parted this life.
Rev. Kenneth Naudin, C.P.
Rev. Benedict W. Howe
Bayonne Priest
Korea Superior
For Columbans
SEOUL, Korea (NC) Rev.
Nell Boyle, S.S.C., a native of
Bayonne, has been appointed su-
perior of the Columban Fathers
in Korea. He succeeds Rev.
Brian Geraghty, S.S.C., whose
term of office expired Aug. 10.
Father Boyle will have charge
of 102 Columbans assigned to two
vicariates apostolic in Korea
Kwangju in the southwest and
Chun Chon just south of the de-
militarized zone. The Columban
Fathers are working in 55 parish-
es in Korea, two of which are in
Seoul.
Educated in Ireland and or-
dained in December, 1943, Father
Boyle did parish work in Eng-
land from 1944 to 1946. He went
to Shanghai for language atudy
in 1948 and arrived in Korea in
February, 1948.
Start ChurchFarm
PARNDANA, Australia (NC)
Catholics here have inaugurat-
ed a "livestock scheme” to pro-
vide for their church and parish
priest. They are already caring
for 120 “church sheep,” and have
the nucleus of a herd of dairy
cattle.
New Yorkers Visit
Newton Missions
In Tanganyika
TANGANYIKA, East Africa Two young women who
do their own form of mission work in Newton, N. J., re-
cently saw at first hand the mission work of the Bene-
dictine Fathers here.
They are Maureen Sheridan of Montgomery N. Y.,
and Dorothy Brooks of New York
City, both friendi of St. Paul'i
Abbey, Newton, where they help
with women’s retreats at the
Queen of Peace Retreat House.
UNDERTAKING A tour of the
Benedictine Missions here, they
arrived in Dar es salaam on July
28, where they were met by Rev
Benedict Kominiak, 0.5.8., of St.
Paul's Abbey, educaUon secre-
tary general of the Tanganyika
Catholic Welfare Organization.
They flew to Lindi in the South-
ern Province on July 27 and from
there Rev. John Herlehy, 0.5.8.,
also of St. Paul’s Abbey, drove
them by jeep to the Ndanda Mis-
sion Abbey Nulllus, 70 miles away
over a sandy, deeply rutted road.
They spent a week visiting vari-
ous Ndanda mission stations, mis-
lion schools, hospitals and dis-
pensaries, trade and agricultural
college and leprosarium. The fol-
lowing week, the two American
women visited the Abbey Nulllus
of Peramiho, which is also con-
ducted by the Benedictine mis
sionaries. While there, they were
able to make a short trip to the
mission stations on Lake Nyassa.
Both women were tremendous-
ly impressed by what they saw.
Miss Sheridan, an art teacher,
was especially Interested in the
arts and crafts of the Africans,
and the native woodcarvings. She
remarked, “We saw much more
than we would have seen on an
organized tour. We were able to
speak to the Africans in the
schools, visit them in their homrs
and so see African life and cus-
toms at first hand.”
Miss Brooks, a secretary, stat-
ed, ‘‘l had no idea of the wonder-
ful work being done by our mis-
sionaries in Africa. Everyone was
so kind. It was an experience I
shall never forget.”
Town’s New ‘Mayor’
Is Blessed Mother
MEDELLIN. Colombia (NC)
The Blessed Virgin has been
named “mayor forever” of the
city of La Estrella, near here.
A decree giving the Virgin the
title was issued by the govern-
ment of the state of Antioquia.
Archdiocese of Newark
Society for the
Propagation of the Faith
Summary of 1958Report
General Fund for Home and Foreign Missions
Ordinary Membership $222,385.60
Special Membership 37,148.21
Perpetual Membership 22 219 00
*»•««>»» 124;34«:24
Bequests 142,627.42
Gifts sent directly to the National Office by
residents of the Archdiocese of Newark 119,897 27
Tot * l 668,623.74
Special Fund
Association of the Holy Childhood 138,605.55
Pontifical Society for Native Clergy 26,326.58
Missionary Union of the Clergy 524.00
Designated Gifts 249,999.02
-Mass Intentions 74,086.94
Annuities
255.00
Trust Fund 30,606.69
Alms reported by missionary institutes 157,385.78
Gifts sent directly to the National Office by
residents of the Archdiocese of Newark 8,749.84
Miscellaneous 10,500.73
ToUI $1,365,663.87
BannerParishes in MembershipDues
St. Aedan’s, Jersey City $5,558.69
St. Joseph's, West New York 4,663.62
Our Lady of Sorrows, South Orange 3,698.05
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg, Newark 3,436.85
St. Nicholas’, Jersey City 3^373.00
St. Aloysius’, Jersey City 3,106!67
St. Teresa's, Summit 3 qjj qq
Sacred Heart, Jersey City 2,945 72
St. Mary's, Nutley 2,811.97
Holy Trinity, Hackensack 2,764.33
St. Rose of Lima, Newark 2,723'00
Our Lady Queen of Peace, North Arlington 2,608.19
Our Lady Help of Christians, East Orange 2.539 47
St. Paul's, Jersey City 2,484.00
St. John the Apostle, Linden 2,433.28
Immaculate Conception, Montclair 2 278 00
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Orange 2,172.90
Our Lady of the Lake, Verona 2,160 24
St. Leo’s, Irvington 2]154.29
Corpus Christi, Hasbrouck Heights 2,104.24
St. Anne’s, Fair Lawn 2,101.68
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark 2,082 51
St. Stephen's, Arlington 2,079 76
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst 2.070.15
Our Lady of the Valley. Orange 2,052.85
Our Lady of Good Counsel, Newark 2,010.93
St. Michael’s, Union City 1,'976.52
Holy Trinity, Westfield 1,927 14
St. Antoninus, Newark 1,908.24
St. Vincent’s, Bayonne 1.86146
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken L827 01
St. Mary’s, Rahway 1,821.96
St. Joseph's, Bogota 1 *821.31
St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth j 82 i oo
St. Mary’s, Elizabeth 1,812.36
St. Cecilia's, Kearny 1,796.50
St. Thomas the Apostle. Bloomfield 1,783 07
St. Philomena’s, Livingston 1,780 89
St. Joseph's. Roselle 1,772.20
St. Mary’s, Dumont 1,761.54
St. Bartholomew the Apostle, Scotch Plains 1,758 95
St. John’s, Orange 1,740.89
St. Patrick's, Jersey City 1.713.50
Holy Cross, Harrison 1,698.00
Holy Name, East Orange 1,679.42
Madonna, Fort Lee 1,666.62
St. Francis Xavier, Newark 1,647.00
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills 1,633.00
St. Paul of the Cross, Jersey City 1,583.10
Epiphany, Cliffside Park 1,540.98
St. John's, Jersey City 1.537.35
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield 1,537.00
St. Aloysius’, Caldwell 1,504.22
Our Lady Queen of Peace, Maywood 1,466.41
St. James', Springfield 1,434.14
Holy Family, Nutley 1,'432.00
St. Joseph's, Union City 1,404.70
Homes for Poles
LONDON (RNS) Catholics
on the island of Jersey are plan-
ning to mark the World Refugee
Year by opening four homes in
Poland for war victims.
Rejection of Reunion Plan
LONDON—A former Anglican clergyman here claims
that the Holy See rejected a plan whereby a group of
Anglican bodies would have been reunited with the Holy
See while retaining certain practices.
The former minister, Rev. Frederick 0. Davis, a
native of Boston, Mata., re-
signed aa curate of an Anglican
parish in nearby Oxhey on July
28 to become a Catholic. He said
fcs plana to study for the Catho-
lic priesthood at the Beda Col-
lege, English seminary in Rome.
He said that in conjunction
with an American Anglican
group, he had been exploring
with Catholic authorities in Rome
the possibility of acceptance as
a "transitional’' group within the
Church. The plan would have
called for temporary acceptance
of a married clergy, a vernacu-
lar liturgy and certain English
traditions.
MR. DAVIS emphasized that
the Holy See had studied the pro-
posal carefully before rejecting
"For eight months the mat-
ter was in the hands of com-
petent people in authority,” he
said in his statement. “It was
dealt with at all levels and in
different parts of the globe.
Seriously and sympathetically
the study weut forward. But it
was deemed Impracticable aad
not for the good oi the Uol-
versa! Church at this Ume fa
history.”
NCWC News Service reported
the statement and said that in
Vatican City, officials of the Sa-
cred Congregation of the Holy Of-
fice declined to comment. How-
ever, the service said that Mr.
Davis was In Rome during June
and July of this year and had a
number ef conferences with Vati-
can officials.
North American Grads
Plan Rome Meeting
ROME The 70th annual
meeting of the alumni of the
North American College in Rome
will be held here Oct. 10-13 in
connection with the college's
100th anniversary. Attending will
be 300 American clergymen, in-
cluding Cardinals Spellman,
Cushing and O’Hara and 50 Bish-
ops.
The official commemoration of
the college's anniversary will
take place Oct. 12 when Pope
John XXIII is expected to visit
the college.
3 Cardinals Named
To Basilica Board
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Popa
John XXIII has named three
Italian Cardinals to be members
o( the Sacred Congregation of tha
Basilica of St. Peter.
They are Cardinal Gaetano
Cicognani, Cardinal Roberti, and
Cardinal Cento. The congregation
is entrusted with preservation
and care of St. Peter’s.
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Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
m
NEWARK
4 o#ori« Martorsns, Preps.
LISS' PHARMACY
Eatabllshed over 30 rear*
__^ou r Registered Pharmacist*
•f** Da 11rary Open Every Day
9mM
w •» to H pm
7f4 Mt. Prospect Avenue cer.
M74f Newark, N. J.
JERSEY" CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur 1. Palmers, Ph.O.
Prescription Pharmacists
biological Rick Room Supplies
_ Cosmetics
Prescriptions Called for
and Delivered
Bf Seree** Avenue
Jersey City, N. J. HI 1-4421
JERSEY CITY
VALINTI't PHARMACY
iM*w* Valenti. Ran. Ptiar.
rreeertpUon, Bab, Nrede
ninl'lfS 1 r rnm d * u »«ytaS Wait (Ida Ave., Falrvlew
Jaraay City, „. «.
Phene, DR 1-1014
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlchaal I. Carmala. Raa Phar.
Ptaaerlptlona Carafully
Compounded
t>ru * l - Parfumaa - Coametlc
alca Room Supplies
414 Cantral Ava., WRitflald 1-1441
NUTLEY
RAY DRUO CO.
lamai Rlcclo. Ran. Phar.
Baby Naada
rreecrlptlona Promptly nilad
CJt-Rata Dru«a and Coamallra•14 Franklin Aye- HUtley 1-m
ORANGE
FORD'S DRUO STORR
Paul Danlat, Ph.O.
Praarriptlona Called for
and Delivered
OR 4-im
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIAUY INVITES TOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern air conditioned
banquet foci II ties fin#
food and service alway*.
STANLEY J. AKUS
Monoger
•
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
AISERT W. STENOER. Pr..ld»nt
SF
LONG DISTANCF
MOVING
2?Tii m*ls
EL 4-7800
FLORIDA
»pecialists
LARGEST household mover
New Jersey offers direct service
49 states... Modem warehouses
ENGEL BROTHERS INC.Kr
r
Mambar NATIONAL StLECTKD MOHTICIANS Sarvlna tha U Blind
tUUa. Canada, Maalro and moat forrun counlrtaa. Only runaral
Dtractora In North Uudaoa miMlu Uua aanrlco.
for Poaco of Mind Call lobor'g
Our staff U dodicatod to tho coro ond comido ration of
•lk«r». Wo hovo a doop fooling for tho human nood of
holp by tKoio who oro In sorrow.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORN EM 20Hi ST. «ihl SOUUVARD, UNION CITY
TEUPHONIS. UNIon 3.1100-1101
Ortr Srrvkt it AvoiUkU to Eooty Fsmily
*»|W/w of Finonciti Condition
HAZELCREST
NURSING
HOME
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
C«r. Willlomioo A*«.
PI 3-2366
MALI and CONVAIISCENT, and
CHRONICAUV 111
li<*nwd by Jtota of N. J.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Start from tho bottom
up . . . with now car-
pet* from BREHM'S.
Broadloom* with lut-
ing bra ut;
Honest value prices
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuea.
and Thurs till 0.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Bipert Cleaning and
Repairing toe.
TAKE THE FAMILY OUT FOQ
&L A’-
-T Wi
lUU iUi
FREE PARKING
aii coNomoNto
Speclaliii«| la HOMI MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
Under Pertonal Supervision
PtTIR lIVINTO
925-31 Watt Sid* Ave.
Jtrwy City. HE 3-8945
3MU
m
,'Vr'rVr'rWVrVr'rVry/V/VrVrWVrWrVr'rWrVrVr',
DOROTHY DENNIS
An Attractive Restaurant Serving Delicious Meals
ELixabeth 3-9872
414 NORTH BROAD STREET, ELIZABETH, N. J. o
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy iu superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
for Re.orvoHon. Coll COQa* 1-4SAI - Route 17, Ppromuc, N. J.
As You'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hoet
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available far
All Occasions a Open Daily
Cherry S W Orossd St*. Hiehetts. N. J.
mm
ONI OP NIWAIK'S RSSTAURANTS
SSRVINO THI UITIMATI I.
ALSO PIZZItIA
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Ayes., Newark
Ond Slock from Sacred Heart Cathedral
THS OItOINAI a IST. ISIB a OPIN OAIIY
THS OIIOINAI
SWISS CHALET , Banquet and
rkstaurant ~u „ „ Wedding
ramsey. n. j.trottir ch<io Facilities
COCKTAN lOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS ... DINNERS
MONTCLAIR. NIW JIRSEY
RESORTS
ASBURY'S NEWEST OCEAN-FRONI
100 0 FIREPROOF HOTEL
1
fa**,
POOL ft CABANA CLUB
At The Boardwalk 6 2nd 4v*.
ASBURY PARK, N.J.
Flnoit Location—ln Cantor of Town
Convonlont to Chwrchot. fthoooino.
Floridian FOOL on Frvmlm
FREl—Hoalthful Ocaan ftattiino
C■■ Par Day-Par Parson
• Up Doublp Occup.ncr
. O incluoh ran
Continontol Braokfotl
Amorlcan Flan or loroooan Flan
Writ# or call F Rot no cl 4-1300.
N. Y. C. Tol: Dlfby t-lltf
Mrt. . Ramity, Rotorvatlon Mor.
NOTH
Sprint Laka Beach. M.J.
ATTRACTIVE RATES
Booklet
on Reoueat
American Plan through Labor Day
PRIR PARKING
Ona Block From Ocean A Lake
Ocean A Pool (lathing. Golf. Tennla.
Flahlnc. Railing. Theaters. Etc. Available
Ph. Gibson f-WO N. A. TAYLOR
The Lake View
Spring laka ftatck, N. J.
A Choict Vocation Spot,
Hock to Ocaan L Board-
walk. Golf. Fiihing, «t£
Modifitd /kmar. Plan. At*
troctiva Ratal. Fraa fork-
ing. Glbion 9-6913.
JAMIS K. FITZPATRICK
DAY • WEEK • SEASON
lUROPIAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
PPII PARKINO
201-205 FIRST AVENUE
SPRING LAKE, N. J.
Hri Gerald Dundon Olbteo MIG
”W& A - CARLISLE
Newly OfcinlW Aibury Pk„ N. J.
Black to B*arh * Boardwalk
pnpp • Ocaan Baihlne
FREE %
Doubt* Room* from 139 00 Wkl f.
PrtvaU 4 Semi private Bath*
Writ* or phono PRoapect 4-0900
MONTAUK HOTEL
American 4 European plana Attractive !
ratea from 41 00 dally p«r per eon. Near
rhurrhet. Praa ocean bathing. Preo
Kklnp. Owntr mir Sal Malania PhonoS-TT4O
Q000990099404
0 0
0 colorful 0
«Wake Robin Inn I* colorful uu
■.. etpecielly In the Fall. W
0 Tht Barkthlre foolhilli 0
js praaant • wondroua ahow/ 7
W turning tht turreunding 0
0 countrytldo Into • riot of A
3P Blowing color*. Enjoy good ¥0 food. BOOd faHowahlp and 0
uu (ood waathar. Coll and .
w riding nearby. 2VJ hour* I
0 from N.Y. Catholic Church g
:: adjoining. Naw color folder. ■
0 Mac A. Chamberlin. owner. {
0 WAKE ROBIN INN I
•<lOOOOOOOOOOO
RESORTS
HOTEL BRIGHTOM
111 DiW Avmm. Atbvry P«rk. N.J
One tleck .-e |««cti—Open All Veer
• EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS TOR
FAMILY OF S OR 4 FROM $45
WEEKLY
• ADJOININO FAMILY ROOMS -
4 PtOPU (St WEEKLY
• CONVENIENT TO SHOPPINO
• ROOMS WITH PRIVATE RATH
• COOKINO FACILITIES AVAILAILE
• FREE OCEAN RATHINO
• TV ROOM FOR CHILDREN
• CHURCH NEARRY
• RATES SI PER PERSON OAILY,
DOURLE OCCUPANCY
Mr. A Mr*. John Kawas
Owmr and Mgr.
PR 44134 - PR MSOI
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
ocean opposite beautiful Sunset
Lake. Comfortable rooms. Especially
good meals, 3,000 sq. ft. of spacious
veronda with sundeck. Convenient
to churches. Rates 140*157.50 weekly
per person WITH WONDERFUL
MEALS. RESERVE NOW.
307 Sunset Avs. PRetpect 5*1442
I RAY HRAD. V. J.
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
r ■~V
OUR MIDWRRK SPICIALI
Avoid Work End Trafliet Mon 1 P.M I*
Pri. I P.M. FOUR FUU. DAYS lor FJR
varh. Double Occunanrv llhlrt. A Din-
nor dallr FREE BATHING. Private
Beach. Frvo Parking. No Extra!
RRSRRVATIOMti Ph. TW FtOtt
H CUDAHY YILYON. OwnarAter.
ATLANTIC CITY
ELLIOTT HOTEL
27 S. NEW YORK AVE.
Vi block to St. Nicholas' Church
I block to boach. Bathing from ll*>tel
Modsrata rates—lrish Atmosphere
Phone 47510
HQLMHURIT
hrNaaaqea Pao—yfriwbi Aiasw
m
. Stitaar
LAKENSEA HOTEL
11 fteavlew Ayr., M 4-1111
Ocean Orava. N. 4.
Vi blk. from ocaan; Block to Aibury
Park. Nr. Cafeteria; comfortahla rooms*
hoi 4b cold running water. Color TV.
Spec. Rates Mar 4b Sept Continental
Bkft. Included. David Johnson, Mar.
6
Fim Pirto
Writs C A
•LIFE BEGINS AT THE GREEN ISLE-
Now vacation >Nt In Mi# heart of M»# Cattkllla. L#r#« #lry roomt with
Hot and c#ld runnln# wator. Mew ••all ihowtri. Thro# full horn# cooked
meelt dally. Oolf court#, taddlo hortot. blcyclat and churcHot noar by.
Fra# danclno In our now boll roam ntohtly.
For roiorvallont coll or writ# MAditon 1-9149 or local MAIn MMI,
DUFFYS GREEN ISLE HOTa 'JK;H™
ONTWOOD HOTEL
In MT. POCONO
SPECIAL RATES TO HONEYMOONERS
FINEST HOTEL IN THE POCONOS
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE • GOLF
• SWIMMING POOL • VOLLEY BALL
• DANCING EVERY EVFNINO
TErminal 9*3271
»f 44 l. ill - IS MOm Hm* •« IKMM.fi
CRUISE TO PLAYLAND
RYE BEACH, N.Y.
Over 60 rides and attractions!
L». J«M> Crty. fxch. PUca MOA.M.
Iv. Manhattan.Battwy PH..... 1000 A. M.
Ar. PlaylamtNMM ... L*. PtaytaAd 5.50 P. M.
ADULTS t>.fO CHUOfttN fltO
WILSON LINE
17 BATTERY PLACE. N. Y. C. 4
PHONE: SOwWlf OfMfl S-ISM (In N. J.-HE 4-71SOI
SO. CAIRO, N. Y. "Ireland In the Caltkillt" MAdlton 2-952*
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
RESERVATIONS NOW OPEN FOR THE LABOR DAY WEEK-
END. VERY SPECIAL RATES AFTER LABOR DAY SEPT. 7TH.
Ideal vacation spot for young * old. The best In courteiy A hotpl-
lallty. Large airy rat. Hot A Cold showers. S full home cooked
■eala dally. Bar A Grill. TV. Music, dancing A entertainment night-
ly In the new ballroom IN yds. front main bowao.
Enjoy oar brand new swimming pool, lawn sports, and nearby are
horses, bicycles, golf coarse A cVnthes. Open May 19th. For reoor-
rations call or write Owen A Julia Lamb.
• Adults 9N per person Ila rm. • $49, one person Is na.
• Children npttl yrt„ 91i per wk.» np to U yes. |2S per who
over 12 full rate. CAIRO 9-9 AM
God Made Me...
To Know Him
To Love Him
To Serve Him
Why We Teach
Pertupt one of the greeted challenges facing us to-
day is the education of our youth. Statistics show that
never before have so many been enrolled in formal educa-
tion courses.
While facilities are being provided at a record pace,
there is always need for more. While the range of courses
is wide and varied, the pace of today’s scientific and cul-
turaladvances demands a continual change in the contents
of the courses and in the methods of teachingthem. While
the number of teachers has readied its greatest total, the
need for more increases daily.
Catholic education is faced with these same problems
but for the Church, finding the solutions for them is more
burdensome. Yet, not only is she keeping pace with secular
educational standards, as indeed she must, but the strides
made in recent years reveal that the challenge is being
more than just met.
i The School Supplement aims at providing the impact,
and giving a little of the background that makes Catholic
education different. For while there is growth increase
in fadtities there is also academic progress. Stepped-
up sdence courses on all levels, professional approach to
reading development and renewed emphasis on languages
are among the many signs of this academic progress. And
perhaps one of the biggest strides was taken by Archbishop
Boland when he announced plans for a special education
department.
What is the reason for all this growth and progress?
Is it to produce efficient wage earners, or cultured scholars,
or well-rounded human beings, or even intelligent and
loyal citizens In a sense it is all of those things. But more
essentially the reason can be capsuled in a simple per-
haps one of the most simple truth. “God made me to
know Him, to love Hime and to serve Him.”
Hie educational system of the Church Is a direct ful-
fillment of the command of Christ to His Apostles: “Going,
therefore, teach all nations
. . .” Pope Pius XI, in his great
encyclical on the Christian Education of Youth, not only
defines Catholic education, but gives the reason for if
“Since education consists essentially in preparing man
for what he must be and for what he must do here below,
in order to attain the sublime end for which he was
created, it is clear that there can be no true education
which is not wholly directed to man’s last end, and that in
the present order of Providence, since God has revealed
Himself to us in the Person of His Only Begotten Son who
alone is ‘the way, the truth and the Life,’ there can be no
ideally perfect education which is not Christian education.”
School Supplement
‘TuningOut the Static'
What’s New in Religion Class
By Anne Mae Buckley
You’ve heard about the little guy reciting the Lord’s
Prayer with the solemn conclusion:
.. *nd lead us not into Penn Station, but deliver us
... etc ...
”
There are many such blurbs in circulation,all proceed-xncie me an/ iuwii uiu
ing from the idea that youngsters
don't always know what they’re
talking about when dealing with
the truth* and myfteriei of re-
ligion.
HOW MUCH TRUTH I* there
in these witticiamsT Very little,
it was learned from educators of
the Newark and Paterson school
systems.
The child who is educated in
his Faith in a Catholic school
nowadays goes far beyond the
parroting of Catechism answers,
the mechanical recitation of
prayers. He lives in an age of
special problems and special dif-
ficulties, and his course in re-
ligion is geared to equipping him
to cope with them.
In the beginning, be knows that
God made him, and that he must
be good to earn his place with
God in heaven. He knows It for
sure—because in the first grade
Sister says so.
When he learns to read be is
introduced to the Catechism, and
soon he is rattling off long pas-
sages from memory. But ques-
tion him, and he'll explain things
in his own words. He's used to
that, because Sister does it all
the time.
Meanwhile he it assisting at
Maai Intelligently with hla mis-
aal, he haa learned hew to
aacriflce a aoda in the latereita
el the Ml** haby fund, be'a la
the hahtt el eoeialtlag the La-
gion el Decency U*t to discov-
er which movies he may aee.
And when the new problems of
adolescence come along, be
knows where to seek help. He’s
not afraid to raise his hand in
class and ask: "Father, is kiss-
ing a sin?”
THE RELIGIOUS habit and
example of hia teacher*, the firm
outline of the Faith that la the
Catechiam, the memorizing of
prayer*—all are time-honored
tool* of relifioua education which
continue in effective uae today.
Added to theae are modern
teaching method*, implement* of
Mth century pedagogy like film
atrip* and recording*, and ape-
cial attention to the peculiar
problem* of today’* world.
A* Rev. Carl J. Welala, as-
asslstant auperintendeat of Pat-
ent* diocesan school* pots it:
Teachers of religloa today are
doing a better job than ever
before as far as method, tech-
niques and faculties aro con-
cerned. Bat this is a necessity
if religions education is to re-
main abreast of the results of
25 years ago.
“TTtere's too much staUc now-
adays,” Father Wolsln remark-
ed.
The "static," he aaid, la creat-
ed by Uw distraction of “TV,
movies, smutty magatines, way-
ward parents la soma Instances."
All of this, he said, adds up to
"the pagan atmosphere in which
we live."
"The modem youth, living in
• civilisation in which doubt la
considered a virtue, asks him-
self ‘Which way shall I go?' He
used to ask: ‘Which way did my
father go’ or 'Which way does
the Church tell me to go?' Now
he is prone to compare himself
with the pagan ideal presented
to him on all sides.
“It is easy for him to find that
ideal more attracUve than the
one held up to him in religion
class,’’ Father Wolsin said.
MODERN METHODS of pres
entaUon, together with a strong
effort at personal moUvaUon,
>nd a classroom climate condu-
cive to unabashed discussion of
moral and social problems, ac-
cording to North Jersey school
authoriUes, are combining to off-
set the “static" and guide mod-
ern youth in the right choice of
“which way to go.” Then reli
gious educaUon reaches beyond
the classroom to assist the stu-
dent in forming habits of prayer,
good works, and Catholic AcUon.
As Mother Margaret Mary,
C.5.J.8., vlsltator of schools for
the Sisters of St. John the
tlst, puts it: "Religion is not a
subject, but a way of life.”
“There can be ee improve-
ment on the subject matter as
given in the Catechism,” says
Father Wdsin. "but the man-
aer el presentation mnst con-
stantly improve, and la oor
schools It has.”
Sister Alexandra, school super
visor for the Sisters of Charity,
points out that today's students
are memorizing leu of the Cate-
chism than their parents did, but
they are stronger on Interpreta-
tion of what they do memorize.
"Each answer is printed In two
styles of type,” she explains.
“The bold face portion Is to be
memorized; the light face type
gives the Interpretation."
Students are encouraged to dis-
cuss truths of the Faith, and in
many high schools panel discus-
sions moderated by a Sister or
priest are a regular thing. At
Delbarton School, Morristown,
students are trained to apply the
Enrollment Up 70%
In 10-Year Period
The momentous growth of
North Jersey’s Catholic
school enrollment, which has
increased by nearly 70% in
the last 10 years, shows no
signs of ebbing, as 353 grade and
high schools prepare to begin the
1059-60 academic year on Sept. 0
and 10.
Nor does the building program,
which has seen the erection of 56
new school buildings or annexes
since the beginning of 1957, show
signs of losing its vigor. Four
schools will open their doors for
the first time this Fall, and there
are more than 20 school building
projects under construction.
ENROLLMENT figures for the
1956-50 school year, just released
by the diocesan school offices,
show:
Catholic schools of North Jer-
sey had a total enrollment of
175,177. This Is an Increase of
44.Z35, or about 55%, over the
figures of five years ago, and
of over 73,000, or nearly 70%
over the total tor 10 years ago.
The Newark Archdiocese,
whose Catholic population is 2,-
791,000, accounted for 146,671 stu-
dents.
Paterson, Catholic population
536.729, had 28,506 students.
A BREAKDOWN of the North
Jersey total places 150,442 in
grade schools and 24,735 in high
schools.
Newark has 221 grade schools
with 126,478 students; 47 high
schools, with 20,193 students.
Paterson has 65 grade schools
with 23,964 students; 19 high
schools with 4,542 students.
Teaching these Catholic chil-
dren are 3,1#8 priests, Broth-
ers, and Sisters, and 1,284 lay
teachers. There has been, of
coarse, an Increase in the num-
ber of lay teachers to keep
pace with the rise in enroll-
ment. Bat the proportions re-
main about the same as they
were five years ago, when
Catholic schools were staffed
by 2,869 religions and 959 lay
teachers.
Over a 10-year period, however,
an increase in the proportionate
number of lay teachers is noted:
in 1949 Paterson schools had 42
lay teachers against 323 religious,
while in 1958 there were 171 lay
teachers to 580 religious. In New-
ark, 1952 was the first year lay
teachers were listed in the school
directory—there were 427 then;
now there are 1,113.
THE NEW SCHOOLS to open
this Fall arc three grade schools
and one high school, all in the
Newark Archdiocese.
The grade schools are Holy
Trinity, Coytesvllle, and Our
Lady of Victories, Harrington
Park, each to be staffed by
three Sisters of Charity and one
lay teacher; and Bt. Marga-
ret’s, Little Ferry, to be staffed
by three Sisters of St. Joseph
of Newark and one lay teacher.
Anticipated enrollments In four
trade* are: 2M for the Little
Ferry tcbool, iso for Coytea-
vllle, and 1M for Harrington
Park.
The high icbool ia for boyi of
St. Joseph's parish, Roselle. It
will begin with a freshman class
of about 50.
One school, two-year-old Im-
maculate Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood, will get Sisters for the first
time, when two Sisters of Charity
join the two lay teachers.
THE NEW HIGH school in
Roselle is the most recent of
many significant developments in
the Catholic secondary school sit-
uation in North Jersey during the
past three years. It is the sixth
new high school to be founded
in the Newark Archdiocese dur-
ing that period, when Paterson
opened three new high schools.
During the same period the Pat-
erson Diocese built a large addi-
tion to one high school, and seven
high schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese built additions with four
others awaiting completion of ad-
ditions.
As the war and poet-war ba-
bies approached and filled the
high schools to overflowing, the
high school building program
became an urgent necessity.
As Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, Pat-
erson diocesan school superin-
tendent, notes: "The new
schools are not paid for yet,
but they were needed.”
A look at the bulging elemen-
tary schools, plus the infant bap-
tism rates which have continued
a steady rise since the '4os, is
assurance enough that high
schools will grow as fast and as
large as economy will permit.
“At Bayley-EUard High in
Madison, 150 freshmen are regis-
tered, but 600 took the entrance
exam,” Msgr. Hayes pointed out.
ELEMENTARY school growth
Is every bit as startling. In 1948-
49, the Newark Archdiocese
claimed 70,330 grade school stu-
dents; 10 years later the grade
school population has swelled by
55,948. In Paterson the percent-
age of increase is even more
staggering: 9,615 grade school
students in 1948 49; 23,964 In 1958-
39.
The Newark Archdiocese now
has 28 grade schools with enroll-
ments of 1,000 or more. In 1950-51
there were nine
The area of most amazing
growth—and here population
lion shift Is even more respon-
sible than rising birth rate—ls
Bergen County. Nine years age
Bergen had 9,442 youngsters la
Its elementary schools; last
year It had 34,449. Naturally it
followed that Bergen had the
loudest boom In building—27
new buildings were dedicated
to Catholic use in the county
in two years, 1957 and 1158.
Twenty-one of them were
schools, 17 of them grade
schools.
An example of Bergen's me-
teoric rise in Catholic population
is Palisades Park, where two
years ago there was no Catbolie
school, and now there are tw-v
News on Johnny:
He Can TooRead
By William F. Judkins
NEWARK Why can’t Johnny read?
The answer is, apparently he can, and this Is no ac-
cident if he attends a Catholic grammar or high school in
the Newark Archdiocese or the Paterson Diocese.
In an Advocate survey which touched all schools in
both dioceses, directly or
through religious community
school supervisors, it was re-
ported that between 85% and
90% of all pupils had a read-
ing ability commensurate with
their intellectual capacity and
academic level of instruction.
THESE FIGURES were not
based on guesses. They were
derived from periodic tests
in both grammar and high
school, performance in high
school and college entrance
exams.
For example, the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth Is-
sue a single exam to all can-
didates for admission to their
24 high schools In North
Jersey. Thus lut year It was
found that one-third of the
candidates could read on the
level of the lath grade (sec-
ond year high school) or
better. Only !•% showed
reading capability below the
eighth grade level.
Practically all school super-
visors and principals reported
similar figures.
Nor is that 10% ignored. A
large number of high schools
reported that they had concen-
trated reading improvement
courses, designed to bring the
deficient reader to a profi-
ciency, equal or close to his
potential.
Reading has always been
accented in Catholic schools.
The recent furor in secular pub-
lications about whether or not
Johnny can read, has left
Catholic teachers, principals,
and supervisors a bit puzzled.
As one educator expressed It:
"Reading HAS to come first,
the rest follows.”
In the grammar schools the
development of reading skills
takes two tacks. One is the
close attention paid to the
pupil in the classroom. The
second is the in-service
teacher-training program.
The Advocate survey indi-
cates that programs along
both lines have been under-
taken for years by nearly all
religious communities.
Both the Sisters of Charity,
with 109 schools here, snd the
Dominican Sisters of Caldwell,
with 42, start out at the very
beginning, the first grade. In-
telligence quotient tests are giv-
en In the first, fourth and
Opening Day
Catholic grade schools ef the
Newark Archdiocese will open
for the 1*59-44 academic year
on Sept. 9.
Catholic high schools ef the
Newark Archdiocese will open
Sept. 14.
Catholic grade and Ugh
schools or the Paterson Diocese
will open Sept. 9.
Long Before ‘Lunik’
Science No Stranger in OurSchools
By Joe Thomas
NEWARK Long before Sputnik and
Lunik were hot-rodding it around orbital
highways, most youngster* in North Jer-
sey Catholic schools knew the difference
between the celesUal milky way and a
candy bar.
That much and more is evident from
repUea to The Advocate's recent school
survey. Officials of 23 teaching communi-
ties which staff 242 grade schools in the
Newark Archdiocese and Paterson Diocese
answered the questionnaire. Aid at 240 of
the schools, at least some science is being
taught At the other two, it is expected
that science wUI become a part of the cur-
riculum this FaU.
EVEN MORE REVEALING is the fact
that science has been taught at some
schoola for at least 25 years and that it
has been taught at 1(3 schools in this area
tor at least five years. In other words, it
didn’t take Sputnik and hia fellow travel-
era to alert most Catholic educators to tn*
need for instilling an interest in science
in their pupils.
While there is general agreement that
science must be taught on the grade school
level, there is no such unanimity as to
method, beyond that which is mandated
by diocesan school officials.
In some schools, for instance, science
is integrated with other subjects. Else-
where it is being taught aeparately. Some
schools begin teaching science in the first
grade, others in the sixth, and others in-
troduce it in the eighth. In some schools
the emphasis is on demonrtrations and
field trips, in others it is on fundamental
theories.
EVERYWHERE, THOUGH, there is
emphasis on teacher-training through ad-
ditional study, refresher courses, work-
shops. seminars and demonstrations.
Tha leaders in introducing science to
grad* school curriculum* have been the
Riatora of Charity of St. Elizabeth, who
h«v« been teaching the *ubject for more
than 25 yeara and itaff S3 grade icboola
in this area.
For the pait 13 yeara, Siatera have
been giving couraea in methoda of teaching
elementary aclence. For the past 10 the;
have had a definite time achedule for
teaching acience. And thla year a courae
in the neweat approach to phyaica ia being
given to all Siatera who teach that subject.
Science teacbera in the 37 grade
achoola ataffed by the Siatera of St. Domi-
nic attend summer aeaalona, extension
couraea, and workabopa calculated to bring
them up to date on all the lateat develop-
menta in acience education.
RECENTLY, FOR inatance, the
acience department at Caldwell College
sent a queationnaire to all aeventh- and
eighth-grade teacbera to determine the
ipccifie areaa where they needed help. As
a result, panel workabopa on such subjects
u astronomy, geology, magnetism and
p vr V
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with plan* to accommodate a to-
tal of nearly 1,400 youngsters. An-
other example la Our Lady of the
Vlaltation, Paramus, which waa a
pariah of 300 familiea aeven years
ago, and which recently complet-
ed an eight-classroom addition to
a school only four years old. En
roUment: 1,078.
The final lneacapable barome-
ter of what the future will be
like in Catholic schools la the
birth rate, Indicated by the in-
fant baptisms of North Jersey.
In 1858 there were 42,228 Infant
baptisms, 34,833 in the Newark
Archdiocese, and 7,505 in the Pat-
erson Diocese. In 1930 there was
a total of 33,590 Infant baptisms:
28,333 for Newark which has add-
ed O,IM a year; 3,083 for Pat-
erson, which Increased in eight
year* by 2,330 a year.
A Tribute for Two
As Th« Advocate presents
its fint special issue devoted
to the present condition of
North Jersey’s Catholic
schools, people are still
mourning the lots of two men
who guided moit of these schools
for 37 years.
Within three months this year,
the Newark Archdiocese suffer-
ed the loas of Msgr. William
F. Lawlor, superintendent of
Schools (June 21) and Msgr. Dan-
iel A. Coyle, assistant superinten-
dent (Apr. 7).
Msgr. Lawlor was appointed
to the diocesan school office as
assistant superintendent U
years age in 1114, when the
■even counties of North Jersey
constituted only one diocese,
that of Newark. In IM7 Pas-
*aic, Morris and Sussex coun-
ties wore designated as the Pat-
erson Diocese.
When he becama superintend-
ent in 1922, Msgr. Coyle became
hla assistant. Their 37 years to-
gether at the helm of tho dioce-
aan, and later of tho archdioce-
aan, school system, made them
the oldest team, in point of ser-
vice, in Catholic education.
IN THE BEGINNING they
watched over 140 schools with
75,838 students. Last year 271
schools and 144,671 students were
in their charge.
Tho changes wrought by near-
ly four decades of steady growth
made increasing demands upon
tho superintendent and his assist-
ant. Still, though Msgr. Law-
ler's annual visit to each high
school, and Msgr. Coyle's bien-
nial call at each grade school,
had to bo dropped when the
school system grew so large, the
two maintained close contact
with all the schools through the
Sister and Brother supervisors.
This contact took tho form of
regular meetings, as well at the
availability of the superintend-
ents to whoever requested help.
TWr •flic* work embraced
•bo largo talks of preparing
•ad editing the syllabus of In-
struction for each subject In
each grade. Issuing examina-
tions, outlining time schedules,
administering the archdiocesan
Christian Doctrine competition,
and publishing annually the
comprehensive. statistically-
rich school directory.
Current and past issues of this
directory, obtained at the arch-
diocesan' school office, were in-
valuable to The Advocate in pre-
paring this School Supplement
BOTH MSGR. LAWLOR and
Msgr. Coyle served on the execu-
tive committee of the National
Catholic Education Association,
and both delivered scholarly pa-
pers at its meetings. Msgr. Law-
lor was a charter member of the
NCEA, and regarded aa dean of
its member-superintendents.
Msgr. Lawlor also received two
honorary degrees from Seton
Hall University, in 1924 and in
1958.
These are, necessarily, just a
few highlights of two distin-
guished careers. Perhaps the
reader will be impressed by the
descriptions of North Jersey’s
Catholic schoola found in this
first School Supplement. Let him
then think of Msgr. Lawlor and
Msgr. Coyle and their long years
of enthusiastic service which
prefaced this current chapter in
Catholic education in New Jersey.
Meanwhile, for the inspira-
tion of the reader, we set down
Msgr. Lawloris definition of the
purpose of the Catholic school,
as found in the Syllabus for
Christian Doctrine for the ele-
mentary schools:
“To keep ever present in chil-
dren’s consciousness the idea of
God’s transcendent goodness to
His creatures and their corres-
ponding obligation to obey, love
and worship Him;
"To hold aloft for reverence
and imitation the standards of
human conduct as portrayed by
the teachings and the life of Jesus
Christ;
“To point with the emphasis of
experience and authority to the
natural as well as the superna-
tural beauty and satisfaction in
extricably linked with the volun
tary practice of humility, obedi-
ence, purity, honesty, truthful-
ness and sobriety:
“To show the reasonableness
and the absolute necessity for
checking and repressing unwor-
thy human impulses;
“To furnish the human con-
science with spiritual motives de-
signed and qualified to aid it in
choosing the proper mode of per-
sonal behavior
In a word, to build up staunch,
vigorous Christian character in
youth is the sole objective of
Catholic schools."
Msgr. Lawlor
Msgr. Coyle
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Apostolic Delegate
Named for Africa
VATICA CITY (NC) - Coad
Jotor Bishop Jean Maury of
Tarbee and Lourdes, France, has
been named Titular Archbishop
if Laodieea la Phrygia and Apos-
Ceiia Delegate to French Africa.
Blind Author
Gives Library
Braille Novel
CHICAGO (NC) _ A blind
young Milwaukee novelist has
just transcribed her first novel
into Braille and presented it to
the Chicago Public Library here.
Beverly Butler, 27. who has
been blind since 14, took almost
a year to transcribe the novel.
"Song of the Voyageur," into a
form appropriate for reading by
the blind. The Braille edition,
consisting of three volumes and
worth about »25, will be placed
in the Chicago library's large
lending department for the blind.
Misa Butler was assisted in the
transcription work by Sister
Mary Huberts of the School Sla-
ters of Notre Dame, treasurer of
Mt. Mary College. Milwaukee,
from which Misa Butler, a Prot-
estant, graduated in 1954.
Misa Butler is now transcrib-
ing her second novel. "The Lion
and the Otter." into Braille. Miss
Butler's third novel, "The Fur
Lodge." is to be published In
September.
AT. SIMON the Apostle was
railed "the Zealous" because of
his seal for the Jewish Lew be-
fore kla calL
Sentry Shoots
Argentine Nun
CORRIENTES, Argentina (NC)
A Paraguayan sentry in Asun
cion shot with a machinegun at
an automobile in which three
nuns were riding and seriously
injured one of them, according
to a report which was issued here
recently.
La Prensa, daily published
here, said the incident took place
in front of the army barracks in
the Paragusyan capital when the
driver of the car failed to stop
while the flag was being hoisted
at the army post. According to
Paraguayan law. all traffic must
halt during a flag-raising cere-
mony.
The newspaper reported that
the mother superior of the Con
vent of the Good Shepherd in
Asuncion, who was riding in the
hack seat of the car, had her
arm so badly riddled by bullets
that It may have to be ampu
tated.
The driver of the automobile,
Dr. Miguel Angel Gatti. a lawyer,
and the two other nuns were no\
Injured.
La Prensa reported that the
Paraguayan government sent a
delegation to visit the mother su
perior at the hospital where she
was taken.
SUNNY 'CLASSROOMS': Students and Sisters at Nativity, Midland Park, advantage of mild Spring weath-
er to hold classes in outdoor "classrooms" of their new school. in foreground, Rev. William F. Sheehan, pastor,
drops in on Sister Virginia Pierre, O.P., and the sundrenched first grade. The building, a church school, was
dedicated in 1958.
Cover Photos
In North Jersey three kinds
of schools educate three age*
groups of youth in three vital
duties.
The schools ere: grade
schools, high schools and col*
leges.
The age groups: children,
teenagers and young men and
women.
The vital duties, following
from the transcendant truth,
"God made me" are: "To
know Him. to love Him, and
to serve Him."
In the photos on Tage One of
The Advocate's first School
Supplement:
First grader Kathleen Ede*
len and Sister John Marie of
Holy Name, East Orange, enact
the first duty: "To know Him";
Baylcy-Ellard High School
students Mary Jo Delahar and
William Goetx, the second: "To
love Him";
Robert Strack of Seton Hall
University, the third, "To serve
Him.”
Lay Teachers a ‘Must ’ in Catholic Schools
The lay teacher is no longer
a phenomenon in the Catholic
school. Lay teachers comprise
32% of the teaching force in
the Newark Archdiocese and
23% of that in Paterson, not
counting specials like g.vm
teachers. And take it from the
priests and Sisters who run
North Jersey's Catholic schools:
lay teachers are here to stay.
"We shall continue to need
as many lay teachers as we
employ at present," predicts
Msgr. Denis A. Hayes, super-
intendent of schools of the Pat-
erson Diocese, "But I don't
think we will need more."
Msgr. Hayes explains that
until now convents and semin-
aries were relying for voca-
tions on the age group bom
during the low hirth rate de-
pression years. From smaller
numbers of that age group
came, quite naturally, fewer
vocations.
“BIT TODAY'S Hyrarolds
—those who are reaching an
age at which they should be
considering what God wants of
them in the way of a vocation
represent a larger group,
bom in the 1910s when the
hirth rate began to increase,"
Msgr. Hayes explains.
"I think we can reasonably
expect an increase in vocations
during the coming years," he
added, noting that he disagrees
with critics who claim modem
young people lack the spirit of
sacrifice needed to follow a re-
ligious vocation.
Still, more Sisters won’t
mean fewer lay teachers. Msgr.
Hayes points out. The ratio
will probably remain about tha
same as it is now, because
school enrollments will con-
tinue to rise, also, on the tide
of the increased birth rate.
Msgr. Hayes, for one. is not
complaining, either. "Our lay-
teachers are doing a good job,"
he declared. "Many of them
have caught the spirit of sacri-
fice, the spirit of the Sisters,
the spirit of the Catholic
school."
School supervisors and ad
minlstrators queried by The
Advocate agreed 100% that the
lay teacher has a "permanent
place in the parochial school
system." And for the most part
the arrangement is happy.
For example, all but one su-
pervisor reported that lay
teachers have a voice at facul-
ty meetings in schools run by
his or her religious community.
To the question: "Are lay
teachers' ideas valuable?” the
answers ranged from "Yes. in-
deed," to "Not usually.” The
majority of the supervisors an-
swered the question in the af-
firmative.
A PARTICULARLY rosy pic-
ture of the lay teacher situation
was reported by Rev. Thomas
J. Tuohy, headmaster of Seton
Hall Preparatory School, South
Orange.
"I think it is good for our
students to have lay teachers
who impress the boys by the
Integrity of their lives and
their interest in learning," Fa-
ther Tuohy said. Seton Hall
Prep offers many proofs that
lay teachers are welcome, he
reports: lay teachers are made
chairmen of departments, they
are offered a pension plan, and
they can take advantage of a
post-graduate study program
under which the Prep pays for
their courses in exchange for
a promise that they'll remain
for three years after earning
their masters' degrees.
Sister M. Aloise, S S N D ,
supervisor of to North Jersey
schools staffed by the School
Sisters of Notre Dame, says
"Lay teachers attend all fac-
ulty meetings and their ideas
are welcomed and often be-
come the policy of the school."
Sister M. Thecla, C.S.J..
speaking for the 13 area
schools administered by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of New-
ark, says: "Since lay teachers
are an integral part of
the parochial school system,
they should be invited to meet-
ings, asked to participate in
workshops, be unified on the
objectives of the school sys-
tem and have adequate recrea-
tion rooms. They should be
made to feel 'welcome' in our
schools.”
So Integrated are the lay
teachers in the schools staffed
by the Sisters of St. Joseph,
that in each school a qualified
lay teacher shares with a Sis-
ter the task of guidance coun-
selor, Sister Thecla reports.
A FEW SCHOOL supervisors
had gripes about lay teachers
One Sister complained that lay
teachers don't prepare lessons
well enough, and she was
Joined by another who said
lay teachers don't know how
to maintain discipline in elasi
The latter ascribed this failure
to a "fear of displeasing par-
ents.”
Another Sister scored the lay
teacher's "lack of interest in
school work" and ascribed it to
her preoccupation with the
affairs of her own family.
Only one Sister brought out
the fact that some parents ob-
ject to their children being
taught by lay teachers, rather
than religious.
ON THE WHOLE, however,
the Sister- and Brother-super-
visors exhibited such a kindly
attitude toward lay teachers
that nearly half of them ad-
vocated salary raises and/or
bonuses and pensions.
This of course is not prompt-
ed entirely by altruism; the ul-
terior motive is an effort to
attract qualified teachers in the
numbers needed by the schools,
and once attracted, to keep
them.
Presently most principals
scout around on their own
when they find they'll be need-
ing a lay teacher. They look
over the parish crop of col-
lege grads, or check with the
Catholic colleges in the area,
or tune in on the education
grapevine. These failing,
they'll contact the diocesan
school superintendent’s office
which receives a number of
job applications from teachers
each year. Often applications
and school needs match up just
fine, and the vacancy is filled.
"In the past few years our
elementary schools have begun
hiring men as teachers,” Msgr.
Hayes said. "They'd always
served on high school fsculties.
but there had been a reluct-
ance to hire them for the grade
schools.
"We are very pleased with
the results," he added.
THE LAY TEACHERS fill
Into no set category of people.
They are men and women, they
are recent college graduates
and retired public school teach-
ers, they are mothers who
teach while their own children
are in school, mothers whose
children have grown up and
married, people who have left
jobs in other fields with the
express purpose of helping the
Church In her classrooms.
There are 1,113 of them in
schools of the Newark Arch-
diocese (where there are 2,531
Sisters, Brothers snd priests
teaching) and 171 In the Pat-
erson Diocese (where clerical
•nd religious teachers number
380). They are here to stay,
snd most educators are all In
favor of it.
As one Sister said: "There Is
no telling the wonderful effect
the spirit of setf-sscrifice that
these people are showing will
have on the next generation.
Children accept our position as
part of our vocation in life.
But to see these women of the
world, so to speak, standing
side by side with us to do God's
work—that is something that
will Inspire youngsters to good
for the rest of their lives."
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KEEP lots HAIR HEAT
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Millinery
BEAUTIFUL HATS
Raatonobly Priced
Alio tarrying an Assorted Lin* of
Acc*nori*» and Gr**ling Cardi.
725 Wettside Ave., (Nr. Kenntington) Jersey City
Prop. Marie C. Duffy
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Emy-lOHMT
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Reinforced doth
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Back to school?
mmi
FbM Fwrnltvra. Corpafs. la tartar
Huffman & Boyle gets high marks in
rooms for brother, rooms for sister!
LUIwuJJA
«
t
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Children’s rooms should be cheerful, charming! Huffman & Boyle has a wide as-
sortment of "young-styled” furnishings in Maple, Pine, Walnut, or Cherry. You’ll
find desks, bunkbeds, chests, wall units, bookcases . . . for study, for sleeping for
play! r •’
HACKINSACK
Hi. 4, Dl 3-4)00
Opes 9:30 to 9:30, Sat. to S. Budget terms, too, up to IS months!
SPUNOFIIID . aSHnSHm COMPTON PLAIN*
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How Much Should Parent Have to Do With Schools?
By Floyd Anderson
What la the responsibility of Cath-
•He parents in regard to the educa-
tion of their children?
What is their obligation to the
parochial schools their children at-
tend?
What is the obligation of the
teachers in regard to the parents?
In other words, do (or should)
parents hare anything to do with
our Catholic schools, other than fur-
bishing the children to be educated
—the raw material, in effect-end
helping to pay for their education?
THESE QUESTIONS are being
raised on a national scale. At the
National Catholic Education Asso-
ciation convention last year, lfsgr.
William E. McManus, superintend-
ent of schools for the Chicago Arch-
diocese, told teachers in Catholic
schools:
“Do not shut yourself fat the con-
vent the moment school is over. Be
available to the parish church end
to parents. To deny parents system-
atic contact with their children’s
teachers is to interfere with paren-
tel rights in education. Every de-
saentary school should have a home
and school association.”
Of course, mare is needed than
merrty a “home and school associa-
tion.” The question Is what it does
—or is allowed to do. At the same
NCEA convention. Dr. Helen F.
Storen, associate professor of edu-
cation, Queens College, declared in
an address:
"It is deplorable that in some
Parishes the activities of the PTA
are restricted to bake sales or bingo
games ... and their advice is asked
only on such insignificant problems
as the color of the school uniforms.”
THERE HAVE BEEN many sug-
gestions, and even, in a sense, di-
rectives, from the Holy See itself
on the relationship between the
family and the school Pope Pius
XU. in a discourse on Jan. 5, 1954,
declared:
"We willingly encourage that
which will facilitate and make al-
ways closer the collaboration be-
tween the school and the family.
The latter must not, and indeed can-
not, abdicate its directive function;
collaboration is natural and neces-
sary.”
A letter, written hi the name of
Pius XII by Magr. Angelo Dell’Ac-
qua, Vatican Substitute Secretary of
State, to the French Social Week in
1958, uked:
. . How can fathers and moth-
ers be disinterested in so many
questions relative to the religious,
moral, intellectual and hygienic
activities of the schools to which
they confide their children?
"How can they avoid being con-
cerned with the principles which
are inculcated in their children in
order to prepare them for life, to
give them a just idea of true valuea
and to discipline their wills in the
pursuit of the good?”
THERE CAN HARDLY be dis-
agreement with the principles out-
lined by the Holy See itself as to
the relationship between the family
and the school Questions may arise
on the “how.”
Generally, such collaboration
would take the form of parent-
teacher associations, or mothers' or
fathers’ dubs as may seem best
A questionnaire sent to school
••Penriaors in the Newark Archdio-
f** Paterson Diocese revealed
there are many such groups ac-
tive in North Jersey.
ONE MAY PERHAPS be excused
questioning bow well these groups
«v following the suggestions of the
Popes, however, when be finds list-
ed aa a primary purpose, for ap-
proximately 00% of them: raising
money for the school
™s is needed, of course, but it
te hard to justify a terse notation,
raise money,” as the sole function
of any parent-teacher association.
School administrators who named
fund-raising as the only function of
parents groups were, of course, a
small minority. Nevertheless, fund-
Mising rated high in the majority
of replies.
ON THE OTHER SIDE, it Is
heartening to find teachers making
comments like these about the pur-
pose of parent-teacher groups:
“To bring teachers and parents
together. The obligation of educat-
ing the child rests primarily with
the parent”
"To cooperate with the echool (a
bringing up their children to be
good moral and patriotic citizens of
God and country.”
"To correlate the moral and edu-
cational forces of homo and
school”
PARENTS REALLY ARE more
than just money raisers. Certainly
funds are needed for school im-
provement for expansion, for vari-
ous programs that benefit the chil-
dren and the school.
But there is, in most parishes, a
vast reservoir of generous, able peo-
ple of good wifi, frequently untap-
ped for the greater good of the
Church. Hero especially, parents
often are willing and anxious to
help, although some may have been
scared off in the past by some
teachers who thought they were try-
ing to “dictate” or "interfere” in
the school’s operation.
ON THE OTHER HAND, some
parents are so satisfied with the
conduct of the schools, so com-
placent in the thought that their
children are in the capable hands
of the Sisters, Brothers and lay
teachers, that they feel they need
not offer to help.
They cannot, however, entirely
slough off their duty onto the teach-
ers in our parochial schools. This
is a cooperative effort As Pius XU
said, the family “cannot abdicate
its directive function; collaboration
is natural and necessary.”
THIS COLLABORATION
may
take many forms; certainly fund
raising for school Improvement
would be included. But cooperation
should not stop there.
Hero again the directors of vari-
ous schools provide valuable sug-
gestions for parents. Some of these
are:
"Act as librarians
. . . represent
the religious faculty at certain meet-
ings ... act as teachers aides
. . .
reinforce principles of self-disci-
pline taught in school . . . assume
many of the clerical and manager-
ial responsibilities of the teachers
by giving voluntary service during
cafeteria hour*, assume playground
*itlea
. . . provide more the vievr-
point of parents about tha achool
and lead to material solution of
problems about studies aad disci-
pline and create the attitude among
parents that it Is their school.”
One school supervisor observed
that parent-teacher groups “provide
(to educators) the viewpoint of par-
ents about the school and lead tu
material solution of problems about
studies and discipline."
SHE SUMMED UP the whole pur-
pose of such groups when she noted
they should “create an attitude
among parents” that it is “their
school.”
After all, it Is their school—ibe
achool of the parents of one age
or another: they built It, their
daughters and sons became the Sis-
ters and Brothers and lay people
who staff it, their children an theta
who an being taught in it
Education is their mission too,
for as Pope Pius XII said in IM7,
"the mission of the school Itself Is
derived . . . first from the family.”Progress Report
New Special Education Unit
Busy With Testing, Surveys
■The work ° f the newly-created Special Education de-
partment of the Newark Archdiocesan school system has
been under way all summer. At the dawn of the 1959-60
academic year the department, erected by Archbishop
Boland last Spring, can report:
• Its personnel are well along
In their studies toward special
education degrees.
• Its psychological and audio-
metric testing program hat been
used to diagnose the difficulties
of some 123 children.
e Particulars of its future are
being determined through a sur-
vey, expected to reveal where
special classes and itinerant
teacher programs should be set
up.
It also can report that one of
Its programs, which existed sev-
eral months before the Special
Education department was set
up, has born its first quite tan-
gible fruits. This is the Guild
Training and Placement Center,
which trains alow-to-leern girls
to hold jobs.
The first “graduates’’ of the
course which began last October
—six of them—hare all been
placed as factory personnel,
nurses aides and domestics.
THE SPECIAL Education de-
partment is designed to aid stu-
dents who are afflicted with tight
and hearing dlfflculUes or men-
tal or emotional problems.
In creating the department
Archbishop Boland observed:
“The aim of education of the
handicapped, whether physical-
ly, mentally or emotionally, is
not different from tho true goal
of all edncation: U develop all
of the child's abilities so that
he may become a useful mem-
ber of society and tho kind of
person Christ wants him to
be."
The purpose of the Guidance
Center (a unit of tbs Special Ed-
ucation department) "is to help
the child and assist the pastor
In his work of siring souls."
THE DEPARTMENT operates
under auspices of the archdio-
cesan Mt. Carmel Guild, of which
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling Is di-
rector. The three priests who
head the Guild’s departments for
the deaf, the blind, and the men-
tally retarded, are In charge of
those phases of the department’s
work, and they ere now studying
for special education degrees.
Rev. Francis R. Loßlanco, di-
rector for the mentally retarded,
has completed more than one-
third of his studies toward a
PhD. in educational psychology
at Fordham University.
Rev. John P. Hourihan, direc-
tor for the deaf, next Spring will
receive the masters’ degree in
special education in the areaa of
speech, hard of bearing and deaf
education, at Columbia.
Rev. Richard M. McGuinness,
director for the blind, Is also
nearing completion of masters’
degree credits at Columbia,
where hs is studying special edu-
cation of the partially sighted
and tha blind.
ML AN WHILE, during t Kn
summer, tbs Catholic Guidance
Center at 47 Central Are., New-
ark. hi i proceised 123 children
referred by achooli or parents
since the Archbishop announced
the new department.
Depending upon their needs,
these children have received
psychological testing, audioinet-
ric testing, diagnosis and recom-
mendations. The new Catholic
Guidance Center is staffed by
psychologists and psychiatrists,
equipped with modern testing
devices, sound proof rooms etc.
As for the Guild Training rnd
Placement Center, rather Lo-
Blanco reminds that ’‘lB-year-
olds in parochial schools who can-
not adjust academically to the
school program can qualify for
the services of the state Reha-
bilitation Department through
placement in the center."
It Is expected that the re-
epealag ef the scheels win ec-
caslen aa tacreaae ef referrals
«e the depertmet aad Ms
feMaaee esater. Pilas, besides
these hi the realm ef testtog
aad evalaatiea, lachada treat-
****** the form of special
daises. Itinerant teachers.
An index to the important role
the department will play in the
archdiocesan school letup was
furnished by the Archbishop him-
self when he decreed that the
department's instructions bear
his own authority, and that “no
definitive action such as expul-
sion should be taken on a child
who has been referred to a Child
Guidance Center until the center
has made its recommendations
and they have been tried.”
SPECIALTY: Father Hourihan demonstrates audio-
metric testing equipment at the Guidance Center.
Scandinavians Meet
AAKIRKEBY, Denmark (NC
Over 100 peraons from the
four Scandinavian countriea took
part in the seventh annual meet-
ing of Catholic university stu-
dents and alumni held here re-
cently.
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Ge#set... GO PACKARD'S
for smart back-to-school apparel!
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Discontinued style! Girls’ tuck-n-grow
"HER MAJESTY SLIPS
COMP. $2.00 VALUE - PERFECT QUAUTYI
No-iron cotton plisse with double
ruffle hem, lacy trim, adjustable
straps. White; 4 to 14.
Young World, Second Floor *
t •
Rayon-Nylon blend gabardines!
BOY'S UNIFORM SUCKS
Jr. ilut 6-12
COMP. 4.W VALUE!
Washable crease resistant!
Regulation green. Prep sizes
10-18,reg. 5.95, 4.5».
3 .79
We carry a fwl Him of regulation shirts k Heel
Boy’s Shop, Second Floor
KEEP BOYS IJUR NEAT
AllDay I,L^S33S*
Mod# By f»o maV*n of Trol For Mon
ON SALE AT MOST DRUG COUNTERS
AT REASONABLE
. COST
- •*-
When you needcash for any
*ound purpose, call on us.
HUDSON COUNTY
IM JMSIY CITY
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Jack,on at Wilkin,on An.
Control A v«. no or lovir *f.
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0* Journal to wore
OP«N MONDAY IVININOS
NATIONAL BANK
IN BAYONNI
• Iroodwar at Urd it.
IN OUTTINiiM
tt Oillt it. at •oroonllno Avo.
IN HOiOKiN
tt «lvar at Pint it.
• OPIN PMIDAY IVININO
Manttr Podorat tnauranco Corporation
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Main St. at Temple Ave., HACKENSACK, N. J.
Giv« your children a running start for school!
DR. POSNER SHOES
Famous since 1888!
JflL
Bragg
A
B.
L
7.95 » 9.50
Priced according to size
Official "Uniform" Shoes by Dr. Posner
... famous since 1888 for their quality construction,
their excellent fit! Smooth-fitting counters; easy-to-
polish supple leather uppers.
A. GIRLS' BLUE UNIFORM SHOEI 81* to 3.
TEENS', 31* to 9.
B. BOYS' UNIFORM OXFORD; BLACK. BV* to 3.
BIG BOYS', 3V* to 6.
„ FREE!
Useful School Gifts
withevery pair of Dr. Posner Shoes!
Packard’s Shoes, Second Floor
2
LUCKY
YOU...
you can buy your
"back to college”
fashions at
casual shop
W« know what you want
and w« hav* itl
GARDEN STATE PLAZA (roar of Bamb#rg*r, ») and 214 MAIN ST. PATERSON
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
WELCOMES
THE WORLD CONGRESS
SODALITIES
Make Our Shop Your Headquarters
For Cameras, Accessories, And All
Your Film Needs While in Convention
SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE
...
Your Color Film Processed by Kodak Experts
We Offer Mail Service To Your Home
Special Low Prices on all Cameras
and Photographic Equipment
SCHAEFFER CAMERA
Photographic Equipment and Supplies
Rotail... Wholesale
•. • Industrial... Professional
0» HALSEY ST., NEWARK, N. J. • MArkat 2-2303
Holy Trinity
Gets Loan
WASHINGTON Among
69 CathoUc schools who have
contracted to borrow a total
of $788,756 in federal funds
for improvement of their
science, mathematics and foreign
language departments is Holy
Trinity High School, Westfield.
These schools and 29 other pri
vate, non-profit institutions are
the first to get such loans under
the National Defense Education
Act, the U.S. Office of Education
said.
Msgr. Henry J. Watterson, pas-
tor of Holy Trinity pariah, re-
vealed that Holy Trinity High
School received a loan of SIO,MI
Among the usea to which the
money will be put is a 20-booth
language laboratory, according to
Sister Miriam Bernard, S.C., prin-
cipal.
Sister Miriam said the loan
will be repaid in annual install-
ments for the nest 10 years. She
said the Parents Guild of the
high school has agreed to take
financial responsibility for the
loan.
The $788,756 borrowed by Cath-
olic schools was part of a total
oi $1,104,919 loaned to private
schools. The loans are provided
by the Federal aid set which
gives grants to public schools to
aid the teaching of science, math-
ematics and languages, but sets
aside 12 1/2% of the total for
private schools.
The Office of Education said
that to date $32,617,341 has been
allocated to public schools for
equipment and minor remodel-
ing. An additional $1,130,756 has
been approved for "supervision
and administration."
The Catholic schools are locat-
ed in 20 states, the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico. The
largest loan was $245,500 to Ca
thcdral High School, Springfield,
Mass., a $4.9 million institution
to open in September.
A spokesman for the Education
Office said the interest on the
loans averages 4 1/8%.
Senate Applauds
Nun-Sociologist
WASHINGTON (NC) - Tribute
was paid in the U. S. Senate to
a nun who 43 years ago pio-
neered in bringing about enact-
ment of the nation'a firit mini-
mum wage law covering women
and minori.
The pioneer work of Sister Miri-
am Theresa, today head of the
social iciences department at
Marylhurst College, Marylhurst,
Ore., was recalled by Senators
Wayne Morse of Oregon and Paul
Douglas of Illinois.
Pontiff Honors
Nigerian Bishop
VATICAN CITY (RNS) - Pope
John XXIII has conferred the
personal title of Archbishop on
Bishop John McCarthy of Kadu-
na, Nigeria, a member of the So
Ciety of African Missions. The
Kaduna See has more than 26,-
000 baptized Catholics out of
nearly 5,000,000 inhabitants.
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Today and Receivo
FREE
Iwith this coupon onlyliMutifvl anal Practical Dark Pact
f und Stand with every Scheol
: Supply Purchase.
Everything under one roof will
be found for the young itudent
ot USS' . . . ond be sure to
check our First Aid Supplies bo- R
cause with school days come
scrape and bruise days
!• ANBESOI
(Far Fieri Aid . . . cwtt. aarat and
| bruiraa) |
I* PENCIL SETS
!• SCHOOL BAGS
la DRAWING SETS
!• NOTE BOOKS
*• BAND AID SETS
a POCKET COMBS
• FOUNTAIN PENS
and many more too
1 numeroui to mention
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Drug Dmp't. Storm I
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GIRLS
REGULATION PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Novy, Green, Maroon, come in s£.9B
all accepted regulation stylet.
Sizes 4-14 Imklamt trM
Said nationally at 1.25 A 10.25
niATIO imiD PtICID ACCORDING TO lIZI
SCHOOL BLOUSES
IN REGULATION STYLES
>rt or long sleeved, Peter Pan, *4% (1(1
r-n_. \ul.u t ▼ J•”»
Sizes 4-20
NO*IRON Dacron and Cotto
Sizes 4-20 3.00
BOYS
REGULATION
SCHOOL SHIRTS
White, Tan & Blue All 00
Sizes. Value 2.79 2
FOR
SCHOOL SLACKS
IN REGULATION COLORS
Navy, Green, Brown, Maroon. C M QO
Junior Sizes 6-12, Preps 26w- t/| «*Q
5.98 “T
School Jacket*,
School Sweater*
School Tie*
Emblems
Supplied Free
PAROCHIAL
UNIFORMS
• TIES • SOCKS
BELTS • UNDERWEAR
WE CATER TO
THE PARTICULAR TEEN
IN OUR
JUNIOR HIGH DEPARTMENT
For Girl*
. . .
from Klndorgarton thru Junior High
DRESSES 2.98 to 11.98
STORE POLICY
32w
Slims, Regulars
and Huskies
Our Specialty
• To offer a complete selection of tho finest
quality merchandise at tho lowest possible
price.
• To offer convenience of shopping
with pleating trained personnel te
help you make your selections.
guarantee complete satis-
faction and refunds cheerfully
given.
Charge it at no extra cost.Vhelp
• We
t
l i
V't
TMk
V\\ V V *
✓
cr SHOES
inq feef!
The Vestee
Thg frg»h n«w fashion look
In • Vg»t SoddU Oxford
with durobU Cuih-N Crcpo
•oU In Ilfht-as-o-faathAr
conitructien.
Girls' A Miiui' Slits
•lock A Whitt
Blot A Whitt
Orooo A Whitt
The One Strap
Btwrdy Bock-to-School
And Drtfti Up Shoo
All loathtr Solo
Rod, Bluo A Brown.
Doctors Proscriptions
Accurately Filled a£o€e£il
Tho Mac
Mm-b.lit.nl
IvMw-Tip
W«k * »r*wn
The Tor# Strap
Dainty Sritrii Da.lfn
tad. Navy A Brawn
PRICIO ACCORDING TO SIZI
From
5.50
to
EAST PATERSON
4, Kmweed She pin
Open Late Twos., Thurs., FH.
BERGEN MALL
PARAMUS - ROUT! 4
Open Lota Mon., Wad., Thurs., PH.
WEST NEW YORK
UROmUNI AVI. A 39th ST.
Open Lata Mon., Thurs., Frl.
HACKENSACK
ISO MAIN STREET
Opon lot* Mon., Thurs., FH.
$10 95
MORRISTOWN
I PARK PLACE
Opon Lot# Wad., FH.
Schools Arc Multi-Lingual
Even Tots Are Learning Languages
By June Dwyer
Catholic schools of North Jersey are almost as multi-
lingual as a meeting of the United Nations assembly. And
the most startling part is that it starts as early as the first
grade!
Of the 221 grade schools in the Newark Archdiocese,
better than 20% teach
languages other than English. In
Paterson 12-1/2% or seven
schools have language programs.
And what a variety of languages!
In high school and college cir-
cles, language laboratories are
the big news. Conversation is
sjpplanting previous concentra-
tion on grammar. A modem lan-
guage council has been formed
in the Paterson Diocese. Rus-
sian is making its way into the
scholastic picture and Spanish is
getting new emphasis.
The picture is complex and di
versified but it adds up to the
conclusion that North Jersey stu-
dents are getting more and better
language training than before.
IF YOU THOUGHT foreign
languages were high school sub-
jects, exclusively, have a look at
these statistics of Catholic grade
schools in the Newark Archdio-
cese and Paterson Diocese:
• Italian is taught to 12,602
North Jersey children in 22
schools by the Religious Teachers
Filippini.
• Polish Is given in 18 schools
hy the Kclician Sisters and in
three schools by the Daughters of
Mary of the Immaculate Con-
ception.
• French Is taught in five
schools: by the Caldwell Dom-
inicans (in two schools), by the
Sisters of Charity, the Congrega-
tion of Notre Dame and the Sis-
ters of the Holy Child Jesus.
• Spanish is part of the cur-
riculum at St. Joseph's School,
i Hoboken, staffed by the Francis-
can Sisters of Syracuse.
• Lithuanian is taught by the
Sisters of St. Francis of the
; Providence of God at SS. Peter
and Paul, Elizabeth.
• Hungarian is offered in Sat-
urday classes at St. Stephen’s,
Passaic, by the Daughters of Di-
vine Charity.
• Slovak survives at SS. Cyril
and Methodius, Clifton, and As-
sumption, Jersey City, where stu-
i dents learn hymns in it.
• In four Ukrainian schools the
| Sisters of St. Basil the Great,
the Sister Servants of Mary Im-
| maculate and the School Sisters
jof Mary Immaculate tutor pupils
|in their ancestral tongue.
DOUBTERS of another genera-
tion question the feasibility of
teaching young children a foreign
language. They are probably
thinking back to their own stu
dent days when dry, detailed
grammar lessons constituted the
major part of the language class.
But things are brighter now.
"The children learn the lan-
guage by repetition now so they
will be able to use It,” said Mme.
Madelein Devitt, French teacher
at Marylawn, South Orange,
where the language debuts In
first grade.
"I try not to use any Eng-
lish when teaching,” Madame
DevtU said. "I nse pictures and
I start with things familiar to
the students, such as items In
the classronm. Then we move
Into little sentences and play
word games. IJUIe by little we
add more objects, then color
and location. After a few
months we change and go back
to the beginning again for re-
view.”
"In the upper grades," the
continued, "we take topics the
children know and add verba.
Then after we have oral conver-
sation we explain the grammar.”
Lessons at Marylawn run about
15 minutes per day. The course
fits more difficult as the years
go on with seventh and eighth
graders using books and doing
written assignments.
"The children seem to learn
without effort. Later .in high
school they have so many sub-
jects that it is harder to con-
centrate language is then just
another subject,” Madame De-
vitt observed.
MOVING INTO the high school
area we find that languages are
definitely conversation pieces to
educators. The Catholic schools
have been holding the line for
years with such subjects as Latin
and Greek when progressive edu-
cation was cutting the courses
out of the curriculum. In recent
years due to the International sit-
uation language has again taken
the fore.
But the position of language Ls
still not secure due to the present
expansion of the science depart-
ments. Sister Mary Elizabeth.
0.P., French teacher at St.
Dominic's, Jersey City, said:
"Language In high school Is
most progressive right now, but
I'm not so sure what will hap-
pen in the future. With math
now mandatory for four years
there Isn't too much more room
for languages. If they have to
drop something they will have
to drop language because a stu-
dent must have four years of
science to get Into college In
IMO. An average student won't
be able to carry everything . . .
Taking two years of a modem
language Is just no good at
all."
Sister Rita Thomas, 0.P., of
ILacordaire, Upper Montclair,
jturns to the grade schools to
fill the gap In language. “The
solution would seem to be to put
at least three years of language
in th# grade school. But even
then, there will be a gap be-
tween high school and college
study which Is not good.”
THE PATERSON Diocese has
organized a Modern Foreign Lan-
guage Council to help solve the
many problems of high school
curriculum. Formed in Feb-
ruary, 1959, the council is one of
several dealing with various sub-
jects.
Sister M. Kstella, S.C.C., of
Immaculata High School, Mend
ham, is council chairman as-
sisted by Brother George 5.D.8.,
Don Bosco Tech. Paterson, and
Sister Marion Joseph, S.C., St.
John's High School, Paterson.
The council was formed to
bring together the langnage
teachers, to provide them with
a forum for discussion, to
maintain a diocesan liaison
with state and national lan-
guage associations, and to art
for the superintendent of
schools as a committee on cur-
riculum development, courses
of study, text book evaluation,
audio-visual language aids, and
related matters.
The council is also geared to
serve as a clearing house for
information, scholarship oppor-
tunities, workshops and institutes.
Though the council is still in
organization form it has allowed
for three meetings a year and
will assist in planning the annual
diocesan secondary school teach-
ers meeting.
COMING INTO the scholastic
year 1959-tW the 19 high schools
of the Paterson diocese offer six
languages. Latin is offered in 17
schools (Don Bosco, a technical
school, and Our Lady of Grace
Training School are the only
exceptions.) French Is the lead-
ing modern language being of-
fered in 14 schools while at
Mary Help of Christiana, North
Haledon It la Spanish.
Other languages ottered are:
Spanish, nine schools; German,
four; Greek, one (Delbarton
School, Morristown.)
Pope Pins XII High School.
Passaic, makes its own special
language news as it Is planning
to have Russian as soon as
possible.
Delbarton also has an interest-J
ing addition in the language
laboratory' which should be avail-
able by September of this year.
Delbarton offers five languages.
THE PICTURE In the Newark
Archdiocese is as follows: There
'are eight languages taught in 43
of the 47 high schools. Three of
the schools are commercial and
|do not have language, and two
schools are not included in this
report.
"
Latin Is taught In 42 of the
schools. There Is opportunity
in most of the schools for a
student to have four years of
I-atia. though frequently not
enough are Interested.
I French, taught in 41 high
jschools, is the leading modern
bnguage. Other languages and
!tbe number of schools offering
them are: Spanish 23, German
six, Italian three, Greek two, I
Polish one, and Russian one.
THE STATISTICS reveal a
number of interesting facts. A
chief reason for the dominance of
French teems to be its possible
use for research on the graduate!
level, and its universality of ap
peal and general usage.
Italian is being put Into at
least one school because of the
College Board exams. The princi-
pal feels students from her school
will find less competition in the
Italian section than in the other
modem language sections.
German is being put Into
more schools with the present
emphasis on science.
Though Polish is taught in 19
i North Jersey grade schools,
ithere is only one high school.
Immaculate Conception, I-odi,
which offers it Greek is still
maintained in Selon Hall and St.
Peter's.
THE BIGGEST news in educa-
tion in general and languages in
particular is tape laboratories.
Marylawn will have a language
' laboratory in operation this Fall
as will Holy Trinity, Westfield.
1 Seton Hall Prep offers more
languages than any other local
school, with facilities for all the
! pre-mentioned languages, except
!Polish.
The gap between high school
language programs and those of-
fered in the four local colleges
can easily be bridged with a
discussion of the modern lan-
guage laboratories. Three high
schools are being equipped with
the laboratories, two colleges
have them, and a third plans one.
A report based on a question-
naire issued by the National Of-
fice of- Education in 1957 Indi-
cates that there are 240 language
laboratories in schools in 41
states, the District of Columbia,
Hawaii and Puerto Rico.
At College of 84. Elizabeth,
where there are It booths and
aix tape machines set up, the
language laboratory la given
highest approval: "The stu-
dents get regular practice la
listening to good models of
foreign speech. Through repe-
tition and hearing their own
voices they are better able to
understand and to speak the
language,” said Anne l-ucke-
rneier, public relations director.
St. Peter * College ha* had a
language laboratory with 40
booth* lince 195*.
KrKAKIMi IN a tomewhat
more guarded tone are two Kul-
bright award winner* who spent
last summer studying Krenrh in
Pur ope Sisters Rita Thomas and
Mary Elizabeth are particularly
concerned with the human tie-
ment In the teaching of high
school languages.
"Can you leave a student In a
booth alone and really expect
him to concentrate on what ha
It doing?" asked Sister Rita
Thomas with a knowing smile.
"He could easily fall asleep. And
ivhat are the others doing whila
some of the students sre being
supervised? The lsnguage lab-
os story is fine as a teaching aid;
it does have Its place. But it
I cannot replace the teacher.”
Sister Mary Elisabeth alan
pointed out that the tapes will
make the teacher's work hard-
er, not easier as soma contend.
Teschers will have to make
tapes, edit them and be care-
ful that the knowledge Is being
taken In by the students.
But both teachers agreed they
would like to have language labt
at extra* In their work, for »tu-
dent* who would like "to coma
after ichool and u*e It." It would
be a wonderful mean* of giving
the students confidence In using
the language, they pointed out.
j LANGUAGE is becoming mort
and more important in college. At
'St. Peter's seven languages art
J offered: Latin, Greek, French,
Spanish, German, Italian, and
[elementary courses in Russian.
St. Peter's plans two new pro-
grams to boost language study.
The first is an honors program,
to go into effect in September,
which will list as a requirement
the passing of a language exam
by sophomores. The other pro-
gram will allow boys into high
school with two years of Latin
or without the language. They will
then have to pick up additional
modern languages in college.
Seton Hall University's new-
est advance In language was a
grant from Congress nnder the
National Defense Education Act
allowing fellowships from |l-
- to 83,000 for students
willing to study Chinese or
Japanese and agree to teach
the language after graduation.
Scion Hall is the only university
in the state and one of two Cath-
olic universities in the country
offering this program. It is in-
tended to train personnel urgent-
ly needed by the government,
business, industry and education
in the U.S., in the six critical
languages of Chinese, Arable,
Hindustani, Japanese, Portu-
guese and Russian.
Seton Hall also offers programs
in French, German, Italian, Span-
Uh, Latin, Greek and Russian.
ST. ELIZABETH'S offers Its
language students an opportun-
ity when possible to spend at year
in the land of their study. Next
year they will hava students at
the Sorbonne, In Paris, and ona
girl will try to pick up Gaelle at
the University of Dublin.
The college offers Italian, Span-
ish, French, German, Greek, La-
tin and Russian.
Student teachers at Caldwell
College are asking for more and
more Spanish to meet the needs
of their future students. Many
have come to college with French
backgrounds, but feel the influx
of Puerto Ricans necessitates a
change of language.
Caldwell, which will have tta
language lab in IHI, offer*
French, Spanish, German, n.
tin and Is planning on putting
In Russian hy degrees. An In-
teresting point in view of the
• rend to modern language and
conversation Is that I-atin la a
growing course at Caldwell.
Though educators from grade
school through college will de-
bate the relative merits of the
language laboratory or the Im-
portance of one language over
another, all in North Jersey
at least -- seem to agree that
at last America is taking the na-
tive languages of her pioneers
out of the "melting pot” and put-
ting them into the picture.
LITTLE LINGUIST: “La pomme" says Madame Devitt pointing to the big red apple on the attractive visual
aid chart at Marylawn. "La pomme" chorus Donna Blasi, Jenniann Barile and Michelle Wolf, in precise and very
French fashion. Trio are first and second graders at the South Orange school.
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Open Than. I Fri.
Nighto Till 9 P. M.
Tremendous Saving* on
Boys’ and Girls’ Clothing
Needs For Back-To-School!
All Top-Quality—
All Bargain Priced! SALE
AMWMWMMMMMMMMF
GIRLS’ FRESH NEW
DRESSES
FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL
AT A MIRACLE-LOW PRICE
(Made To Sell For Mint], Much More!)
• Colorful PI»IH»! Pretty Print*! Dorp-Tone Solid*!
• Fre*h New Detailing! Superb Tailoring! Deep Hem*!
It’s buys like this one that make Jacobs 29 the “famous-
for-bargains” store it is! Crcam-of-the-crop school dtesses
in tub-lovable fabrics like Dan River s ’'Dri-Don"! Sizes
3 to fix and 7 to 14. Come, snap up your favorites tomor-
row and s-a-v-e!
*nu*j"a; if I-OW
Prired
Jacob,«OVs
I
SLACKS
2 $ Ipairs
nr%
"*>o Hon a nne/,l>y Stri
P'<
'*«*ortedCre Cuffed o/o
r ,rs °in
With NewBacb Mden» Backl
»*«ffjer
up ’reshbark h 'lplnoo II o»' •orthisPr/ce Allfir nehlGrey* Wlo redand “flies Sixes
Another Spectacular Jacob* 29 Buy!
REGULARLY TO *3.97 EACH
Girls' 1 Flannel-Lined
SLACKS
PAIRS *5
SOLIDS! PLAIDS! CORDUROYS!
WOOL! SATEENS!
• ALL FIRST OUALITY! FULLY CUT
AND RICHLY TAILORED!
Can’t be beat for warmth, good look*
and wear! Made by top-name makers
. . . they’re a perfect •’steal 1 ’ at thia two-
forthemoney low price! Every wanted
Fall color! Size* 7 to 14.
PARKING: Park In the apacioua
Municipal la>t conveniently located
on Hamilton Ave. Jacob* 29 will
cheerfully redeem your parking con-
-1 poos from any lot with your pur-
chases.
Snper-Coloeaal Jacob* 29 Value!
BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
(Alio flannel shirts)
2 FOR *3.50
• Two-Tone*! Solid* With Emblem*! Plaid*!
Check*! Palalryt!
Perfect for school or play! Sanforized wa*hab!e!
Rich Fall color*. Sizea fi to 18.
GIRLS BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL
BULKY-KNIT SWEATERS
IN ORLON OR IM% WOOL!
•h COD * (Regularly g}.69
~ h R 1054.97!)
• Wanted ‘Shetland’ Type*! Cardigans A Nllpoo*!
• Popular ‘Crew* Necka! Dashing Stripes A’ *
Solid*
Glorious Fall colors Size* 7 to 14.
BOYS’ WATER-REPELLENT
QUILT-LINED ACTION
JACKETS
• «ulck Zip-Front! Hand
some ’’Bomber" Styling
• Contrasting Knit Trims!
Staea from • to 1«!
Handsome, durable Jackets that
shed showers A keep him snug
and warm on winter’s br-r-r-ieat
days! In nylon-blend aheen ga-
bardine! See them!
eighth grades. This gives the
teacher the basic data on which
to judge the reading capacity
of a pupil. Reading achieve-
ment tests are given in the
third, fifth and seventh grades.
Thus, the pupil is continually
rated against his potential.
MANY RELIGIOUS com
munities detailed extensive
training programs for their
reading teachers
Sister Mary ‘Alexandra, su-
pervisor of schools for the Sis-
ters of Charity, said the Sis-
ters are given courses In the
teaching of reading during un-
dergraduate work at the Col-
lege of St. Elizabeth.
“During the past 10
years,” she said, "reading
demonstrations have been
given to the teachers of all
grades by specialists In the
field. Last Spring a 15-week
course In reading Improve-
ment was given to the sec-
ondary school teachers by a
reading consultant; and in
the Fall, a similar course
was given to the elementary
teachers.
In moat cases. Sister Mary
Alexandra said, a representa-
tive of each school attended,
and then took charge of the
reading program in her own
school. This program will be
continued, she said.
A similar program was re-
ported by Sister Miriam, O P,
supervisor of schools for the
Dominican Sisters of Caldwell.
Caldwell College for Women
haa a "Reading Development
Program" and this course
is taken by all Sisters before
they are given teaching as-
signments. For teachers in
service there are regular work-
shops, reading clinics and dem-
onstration lessons.
80 JOHNNY CAN read when
he is graduated from grammar
school. Is that the end? Not
at all.
In most cases, Johnny gets
a reading test when he reports
for high school registration.
Johnny may be admitted but if
he can't read swiftly, and most
of all, with comprehension, he's
in for some trouble. He's
also in for some help.
Many high schools reporting
on The Advocate survey indi-
cated they had programs for
remedial reading. A better
term actually Is "Reading De-
velopment."
la many eases. It was re-
ported that after a test In-
dicating reading deficiency,
Johnny would automatically
he scheduled for time la the
"reading laboratory." This Is
a device designed to bring
his reading ability sp ta or
even beyond his Indicated
reading potential.
In addition, high school stu-
dents, particularly those of
higher potential, are offered
extra work in courses conduct-
ed by “reading consultants,"
to speed up their reading rate
and degree of comprehension.
Sister Mary Alexandra cited
one instance in which this ex-
tra work paid off. Two girls in
one high school were running
neck and neck for grades and
honors. Both were offered the
opportunity to take the course
given by the reading consul-
tant. The girl who took the
course pulled away rapidly
from her competitor and won a
scholarship in a nationwide
competition.
INCREASED EMPHASIS on
reading in the secondary
schools is shown by the new
program at Don Bosco High
School, Ramsey. This summer
the school inaugurated a "Diag-
nostic Center." a major portion
of which is devoted to reading.
At half-way point in the five-
week course the reading speeds
of many had increased from
150 words per minute to 350-
400 words per minute with a
high degree of comprehension.
Thaddeus S. Bruchalski, ad-
ministrative assistant of the
renter, said the program was
not prompted by any apparent
reading deficiency on the part
of Don Bosco students. Most
of the center's clients are from
outside.
The center, however. Is to
be a permanent part of Don
Bosco’s program starting in
September. Tbe students ac-
cepted for next September’s
class have already been giv-
en reading tests. During the
year, students who need the
help of tbe renter will be
recommended by their teach-
ers.
Dr. C. J. De Cotiis, director,
emphasized that high schools
are much more demanding than
years ago. The sheer mass of
material, he said, requires that
the student he a swift and
comprehending reader.
THE ART OF READING
(and it is an art in the upper
levela of education) haa not
been ignored in the college*
either.
Six year* ago. Patrick J.
Caulfield, head of the depart-
of education at St. Peter'a
College, Jeraey City, developed
itatiaticx on reading capabili-
ty* and found that a number
of incoming freshmen were
weak. The data was obtained
from the performances In the
College Entrance Boards and al-
so their earlier freshman tests.
Caulfield set up the "Read-
ing Improvement" program
mainly for these freshmen.
It was so successful that It
Is now offered to high school
seniors and juniors, college
students and adults, high
school sophomores and fresh-
men, and eighth grade grad-
uates preparing for high
school.
Caulfield has trained teach-
ers from a number of colleges,
and colleges recommend stu-
dents to taka the St. Peter's
course.
AIJ. EDUCATORS Interview-
ed by The Advocate agreed
that there are a number of fac-
tors In modern life which tend
to hold the student back from
reading proficiency.
Facility in reading, how-
ever, with speed and compre-
hension, Is not a thing that
ran he acquired early and re-
tained through the years.
Teachers on all levels of In
struction must continue the
pressure —and they are, as
The Advocate survey shows.
As Dr. De Cotiis puts it: "It's
just as facetious for educators
to assume that a grammar
school graduate should have
accomplished all he Is capable
of accomplishing as it is for
Casey Stengel to minimixe con-
stant drill in technique for his
big-name ball players. The
same is true in the arts. A
world-famous pianist never
stops practicing."
electricity, meteorology, and the inter-de-
pendence of plant! and animala wen
scheduled. Also preiented waa a demon-
stration of earth satellite*.
Special preparation for teaching ele-
mentary science is given to all teachers
in-training by the Felicias Sitters of Lodi,
who staff 23 grada schools in Newark and
Paterson. They teach science separately
and also integrate it with other subjects,
such as religion, art and social studies.
Like many other orders, they rely on
audio-visual aids charts, film strips,
slides, special field trips—to get their
point across in the classroom.
The Daughters of Mary of the Immac-
ulate Conception also stress field trips, and
their students, where possible, visit such
places as airports, the weather bureau and
filtration plants.
DEMONSTRATIONS and experiments
are a big part of the science pro-
gram at schools taught by the Sister* of
St. John the Bsptist. Youngsters may bo
asked to cut out pictures of the planets,
stars, moon, etc., and show the orbits for
each, distance from each other and other
pertinent information.
Too. they may plant seeds and watch
their development, or bring live Insects or
small animals to school. Other experi-
ments will be used to demonstrate the dif-
ferent sources of heat, expansion of wa-
ter and other phenomena. Children in up-
per grades even make such projects as
electrical devices for drilling wells. Occa-
atonal classes an held outdoors if under-
standing wifi ho facilitated.
The Sisters of St. Dominic of Now-
burgh, N. Y., have boon teaching grade
school science right from their inception.
They stress observation, study and dem-
onstration rather than reading only. At 'ho
request of the late Msgr. Daniel A. Coyle,
the assistant superintendent of Newark
schools, they were working up a science
outline for the first grade which was to
be a pilot project for similar outlines in
other grades.
TO promote an Interest in science, each
ef the 22 grade .schools in this area con-
ducted by the Religious Teachers Filippinl
holds a science fair for which students
prepare their own exhibits.
OFFICIALS OF ALL communities, of
course, are constantly on the look-out for
new education aids. The New Jersey Cath-
olic Round Table of Science has been of
tremendous help, pioneering in the de-
velopment of new techniques and alerting
school officials to them.
Just this summer, five officials of the
organisation, established aome 13 years
ago, studied tape teaching at Mt. St
Scholastics College, Atchison, Kans. This
1* a system whereby lessons are put on
tape and played through a recorder. Stu-
*,rpboo*, which '*» be controll-
ed individually or aa a unit from a control
box on the teacher’s desk.
The method is adapteble for all levels
of teaching, from first grade through high
school and even in teacher training, ac-
cording to Sister Leona, 0.5.8., of Bene-
dictine Academy. Elisabeth. She la presi
dent of the Catholic Round Table of
Science.
THROUGH TUB USB OF tape*, teach-
lag can be geared to the speed of each in-
dividual student, the slow learner getting
an opportunity to repeat lessons without
holding up the progress of faster Students
la the class.
Eventually. Sister Leona hopes to set
up a tape center at Setoa Hall University
to make and duplicate tapes
Parti'-' ing in the tape-study sum-
mer session was Mother Mary Thomas.
S.S.J., principal at Our Lady- of the Valley
School, Orange. She is assistant chairman
of the organisation's elementary depart-
ment.
Membership in the group is open to
every Catholic grammar and high school
In the state. About M% of the grammar
schools and 10% of the high schools are
members, according to Mother Mary
Thomas.
Twice a year the organisation holds
meetings at which panel workshops and
demonstrations are presented and outside
experts brought in to discuss various as-
pects of teaching science. These activities
supplement those conducted by each com-
munity.
PROM ALL THIS, it is obvious that
the principle guiding Catholic educators in
regard to science is to get their students
interested early. And they are expending
no little effort to see that their teachers
are qualified to do so.
Teaching Spelling?
The Letter Is ‘Bee ’
By Rev. Richard Armstrong, M.M.» v '* 1 “ 1 u "iigi lu• jn.
A«k the business executive who can’t find a competent
•ecretary or the Sister who teaches your children in the
local grammar school and you will hear the complaint.
People just can’t seem to spell anymore.”
A mammoth annual spelling bee is part of an attempthr T ~J 2
*-by the Felicisn Sister* of Lodi to
fi£ht this failing through concen-
tration on language Improvement.
In North Jersey #,453 children In
23 grade schools are taught by
Felicisn Sisters.
“We have made great strides
doe to the Interest in word
study and vocabulary build-
ing." reports Sister Mary Leon-
line, C.S.S.F., Felicisn school
supervisor. "Great stress Is
placed on spelling. All our
schools stage an annual spell-
ing bee."
Among the components of cor-
rect use of language are spell-
ing, word building, and vocabu-
lary. Sister Leontine, who had
attended remedial reading con-
ferences at Temple University,
Philadelphia, saw long ago that
methods used to Improve reading
could also be used In teaching
spelling.
SPKLLING BEES were given
top filling In the Felicisn Sis-
ters' program to Improve the
children's facility with words.
Proving the success of their ef-
forts, for two straight years one
of their students won the North
Jersey finals in the nations! spell-
ing bee. Two Sisters accompani
ed the winner for a week in
Washington, D. C.
The Felicisn Schools' own
spelling bees take on great im-
portance in the minds of pupils
sad parents. Grade schools
are divided Into three divisions;
grade* two and three, divisions:
four and five, and grade* sis
through eight. Each grade
sends three winners to compete
In the finals.
The finals are held each Spring
In four centers in the Felicisn
school system. Besides the
schools in Wilmington, Del., and
Philadelphia, they are St. Hed-
wig's, Trenton, and Sacred Heart,
South Amboy. Generally about
150 spectators attend the ses-
sions.
In addition to the national bee.
and the system-wide bee of the
Feliciana, the Paterson PTA spon-
sors one for St. Joseph's and
Holy Rosary in Passaic, Imma-
culate Conception, Lodi, St. Stan
Islaua, Garfield, and Most Sacred
Heart, Wellington.
VOCABULARY and word build-
ing also receive special attention.
Suppose in geography class the
word "Mesopotamia" were en-
countered. Sister would mark it
down and make sure that the
children could pronounce it and
break it up into syllable*. Later
It and other words would be ex-
amined for meaning and spelling
The children are also encouraged
to compile their own lists. This
Is a way of integrating English
with the other subject*.
A number of children have
been helped by the kinesthetic
method, which Is an Involved
word for a simple thing. The
teacher writes the word
MOTHER an the hoard. The
student is asked to trace Use
word on the board with his fin
ger. This la done several Umes
II necessary. Then the word Is
erased and the student has to
repeat the process.
At times remarkable results
have been gained from this
method. Sister Leontine report*
Closely linked with word con-
struction is the study of Eng-
lish composition.
"We assign the writing of a
composition and an original let-
ter on alternate week*. The chil-
dren must rewrite their spelling
eirors In these assignments, cor-
rect capitalization and sentence
structure," Sister Leontine points
out. Not the least important ef-
fect, she comments. Is the char-
acter building to which this at-
tention to detail contributes.
A close watch on educational
journals helps Sister Leontine
keep up with new teaching tech-
niques and methods in the spell-
ing field. With a bi-monthly bulle-
tin she diffuse* her finding*
throughout the Felicisn school
system. Results show that the
Sisters pay close attention to
these bulletins and try out their
suggestions.
Norbertines Get
New TV Permit
WASHINGTON, D. C. (RNS>-
the Federal Communications
Commission has granted the Nor
bertin* Fathers a construction
permit for anew 80,000-watt
TV station in Green Bay, Wla.,
whero they operate St. Norbert's
College.
PLAYGROUND: A portion of the 950 students at Queen of Peace School, Maywood, are shown in their spacious
playground enjoying a recess period with some of the Religious Teachers Filippini who teach them. Scenes like
this are common in Catholic elementary schools.
Bus Issue Reactions Vary
AUGUSTA, Maine - The fat
is in the fire for some 20 Maine
communities whose practice of
transporting parochial school stu-
dents on public school buses has
been held illegal by the State Su-
preme Court.
i Reactions ranged from non-
compliance in the case of Au-
burn’s Mayor Herbert C. Calla-
han (who will continue as in the
past until someone objects) to
acceptance of the ruling by
Augusta and Waterville.
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APPLY NOW
in the Evening Division
School of Business Administration
SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
A six-year program Uadi to a BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
DEGREE in Accounting - Marketing - Managomont . . .
Each program prtparoi tho studentfor admission to law
school... A Part-Time Program is offorod to Non-Degree
Students
...
All courses are open to WOMEN as Degree
or Non-Degree Students.
The Director*
**
Admissions
2641 BOULEVARD - DS 3-4400 - JERSEY CITY 6, N. J.
KEEP BOYS HJUR NEAT
Al Day Lealfeas*
Mull by Tt*# mik»f» of Tr*tf For
ON SALE AT MOST ORUG COUNTERS
I
TICHNK lAN MEDICAL AND X-RAY IfCKlAiv
I
THK MEDICAL PROFESSION OFFERS HIGH SALARIES
AND SECURITY TO lOTH MEN AND WOMEN - IE A
• Medical Technologic! • Dental Aitittant
• Medical Technician • X-Ray Technician
• Medical Actictant • Medical Secretary
LYONS INSTIITUTE
School of Medical Technology
Ur. hr N J. M.-Fr»« Pl«r«m»nt s»r\irr
II HILL *T„ NIWAIK. N. J. Ml 1-J4JO
• - >
. . . /or lb* fint limr, a dnign in a piano that la modern In feeling. yet perfectly
compatible with a traditional decor.
Now ... /or lb* fint limt, 96% grand piano atring dutributioo, found only u> a,
Sohmer, give* a totally new depth and rcaoaanoe of tone.
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC
Id. 1147
1150 E. JERSEY STREET. ELIZABETH
FLander* 1-2000
leads the class
46 BACK to SCHOOL”
f lYJothing'i eo fitting (or every youngster
i 1 u Edwards shoes, the footwear that *
especially designed for growing young
feet. Light, flexible and long wearing . . .
truly America's moat famous shoe* for
children. Bring your youngatera to Lobbato
and Laßocca's today, let our experts assure
a perfect (it in the proper shoe.
PI 3-2722
Our fdwards' Collection
FOR ROYS AND OIRIS
650 to B,,tt8 ,,tt
SCIENTIFIC SHOE FinERS
574 Bloomfield Avo.
r Bloomfiold, N. J.
open daily to 6 monday and Friday to 9
SlOwf
children
everywhereI
VISIT OUR HOSIIRY AND
JIWIUtY DIFARTMRNT
YOUNG GENDARME: Morning, noon, and afternoon the school safety patrol boys
and girls can be seen assisting their schoolmates to cross streets on their way to and
from class. Above, at St. Mary of the Assumption, Passaic, Edward Keszkowsky
(who wants to be a policeman when he grows up) concentrates on helping Joanne
Privuznak. Linda Kochik and Gerard DeBeus on first lap of their homeward walk.
St. Mary's patrol won honors in the city-wide parade last Memorial Day.
‘Let's Be Bookless’
Composition Campaign
"Even the weeping willow*
were laughing,” wrote the
sixth grade boy, and Sister M.
Margaret Michael, 0.P., had a
glimpse of success.
The supervisor of schools of
the Pominican Sisters of New-
burgh, N. Y., set out last
Spring to goad teachers and
students into being "a little
bookless, a little reckless in
forging ahead on creative
school composition.”
Her campaign consisted of a
three-week program of on-the-
spot writing in the classroom
-—all classrooms, grades 1 to
12, in all the community's
schools. This meant that in
North Jersey 5,60S students in
10 schools were set scribbling.
THE OBJECTIVES, drawn
up in a spirit of adventure,
conviction and even some an-
ger by the supervisor, were
several. Sister Margaret Mi-
chael saw the project as a way
cf studying the individual
child's work and thoughts, of
getting "over, around or under
the hurdles” thrown in the
path of individual development
by "assembly line” methods of
education, of leading "some
pupils and teachers away from
slavery to models and stereo-
tvped composition."
l lt was also an opportunity,
she said, "to express a right-
eous anger against stress upon
the demonstrable facets of
science to the sheer avoidance
of fantasy and humor.”
Naturally, Sister Margaret
Michael wasn't ignoring the
chance to “fight grave errors
In spelling, punctuation, capi-
talisation" and other mechan-
ics of our language. But she
wanted this fight waged "in a
context of the child's own mak-
ing."
IN SHORT, she said. **l got
disgusted "
The object of dugust tn
"th* kind of composition that
goon: ‘I have i pet. My pet it
a dog. The dog'i name ia Fluf-
fy.'
" quoth Stater Margaret
Michael.
On school visits she'd ques-
tion the young authors about
their dogs, and find out ths
most marvelous details of life
with Fluffy. Why not get them
to put such bits of interest into
their compositions, she argued.
"I discovered that there was
absolutely no connection be-
tween the way they talk and
the way they write,” aha con-
cluded. The community-wide
composition unit was spurred
also by numerous requests
from teachers for help from
the supervisor in the area of
creative writing.
HKR CAMPAIGN MAPPED.
Fister Margaret Michael Issued
combat orders to the teachers,
and the fray against dryness,
mediocrity, witlessnesa and
formality began.
F.ach day in each class three
students would approach the
chalkboard—and write. They'd
write about whatever they
chose, with the choice some-
times confined to a broad cate-
gory, like "People 1 Admire."
Topics ranged from "Girls'
Games Are Better Than
Boys' " to, ah yes, "Spring."
with, in between, a full range
of how-to articles and adven-
ture tales, meditative and hu-
morous essays, and the ever
popular dog stories.
Students in Puerto Rico
wrote their compositions in
Spanish with an English trans-
lation on the opposite tide of
the paper Examplea: a girl's
account of her terror one night
as a bat hovered outside her
mosquito netting, and a boy's
revelation of hla ambition to be
a priest to teach the people of
"my Island . . . bow to be
good Catholics."
Anyway, right there before
the eyas of the class the chosen
three would write out their
thoughts, after which their
prose would be thrown open to
discussion. There’d be sugges-
tions for improvement, correc-
tion of grammatical errors,
praise and criticism, during
which everybody learned.
TEACHERS and class had
been promised a “report" from
the supervisor. Whenever
teachers met. the composition
project was the topic of con-
versation. The students, many
cf whom just “chewed pencils”
at first, soon latched on to the
new class with enthusiasm.
“Among many things we
learned,” smiles Sister Marga-
ret Michael, "is that young
writers—particularly those in
grades one and two—don’t like
their work touched.”
In some cases when slightly-
less-than-deatbless prose was
tampered with by class or
teacher—tears resulted. Thus
an unplanned bonus resulted,
according to Sister Margaret
Michael: "We got a chance to
make the children a little more
virile.”
THE RESULTS? Well, first
of all, there was a mound of
them. Sister Margaret Michael
enlisted the aid of young Sister-
teachers at the motherhouse in
reading and evaluating the
compositions.
The promised "report” turn-
ed out to be just as Imagina-
tive as the whole project. It
came in the form of specially
designed certificates for the
best composition in each group
—judged primarily on original-
ity of thought.
As for the compositions
themselves. Sister Margaret
Michael reports "many excel-
lent papers." Still, the writing
habits of a lifetime—even a
very short lifetime—can’t be
completely changed in three
weeks. The supervisor's criti-
cal eye lighted on: "barrenness
ol literary quality, over-wea-
lied effort on format and ap-
pearance, not much gleam of
spirit, not enough humor. .."
WILL THE PROJECT be re-
peated? Sister Margaret Mi-
chael sighs. "I didn't realize it
would be so big; it took so
much time.” She said it's pos-
sible it might be repeated in
one area. Meanwhile, the
teachers have been encouraged
to continue concentration on
composition.
Sister Margaret Michael can
also visualize a specially-pre-
pared handbook, containing ex-
amples of these compositions
tc be studied in class. Its
special appeal, she said, would
be that it was "written by chil-
dren, for children.”
But no matter what happens,
there were, after all, those
weeping * willows that laughed.
. .
. A M B.
N. J. Students Good at Bringing Home Trophies
By Ed Grant
"College Student* Win Ful-
bright Awards,” “High School
Senior Take* National Essay
Contest,” "Parochial School
Boy Oops County Spelling -
Bee”
These are hist some of the
headlines which have told of
the success of Catholic school
students on all levels during
the past year in North Jersey.
In both curricular and extra-
curricular fields, they have
shown the value of the educa-
tion they receive from devoted
priests, Slaters, Brothers and
laymen.
TO BE SURE, the chief work
of the school takes place in the
classroom itself, and the most
Important results are those
which are imperfectly reflec-
ted in that very private docu-
ment—the report card—and
which are more perfectly re-
corded in each student's life
following graduation.
Yet, the mental and vocal
combats in which the students
take part with their contem-
poraries—be they so serious as
a national merit scholarship
test, or so pleasurable as a hot
debate with a nearby srhool—-
must also figure in any assess-
ment of what kind of Job our
schools are doing.
AND OFF THE RECORD of
the past year they are doing
very well indeed. St. Peter’s
College, for instance, reports
that 91 awards for graduate
and professional studies were
earned by its seniors and alum-
ni. Including four Fulbright
awards and several from for-
eign nations.
High school seniors bagged
more than $750,000 in scholar-
ships, the number of awards
coming to over 300. There was
one national merit scholarship
in the list, won hy Mary Anne
lietjen of Bayley-Ellard High
School, Madison. Eighteen oth-
ers were finalists in the merit
competition and all of these al-
so received schotarnipa from
individual colleges.
Almoat without exception, the
scholarships at North Jersey
Catholic high schools were won
by local parochial grammar
school products and several
youngsters also crossed the riv-
er to earn scholarships to New
York schools like Regis and
Xavier.
IN THE WRITING field,
Carol Pryor of Sacred Heart,
Elizabeth, won a $l,OOO prize
in an essay contest sponsored
by the Association of American
Physicians and Surgeons. Oth-
er students have accounted for
countless awards in local con-
tests on fire prevention, citizen-
ship, etc., and over 100 young
poets had their efforts publish-
ed in the national high school
anthology.
School papers and year-
books also came in for their
share of notice. Seven papers
received awards from Colum-
bia University and the Catho-
lic School Press Association.
St. Dominic's Academy, Jersey
City, saw its yearbook win first
place in the New Jersey School
Press Association contest.
In contests associated with
aubjeet matter, Science Fairs
again were moat popular, with
students from St. Anthony’s
High, Jersey City, and Pope
Pius XII High. Passaic, taking
prizes at the big one conduct-
ad by Newark CoUege of En-
gineering. Mt. St. Dominic's
earned trophies from the
American Society for the Pres-
ervation of Latin Studies, and
students from these two and
other schools received individ-
ual awards.
ON THE ORATORICAL side,
the Seton Forensic League,
comprising schools conducted
by the Sisters of Charity in
New Jersey, and the local
chapter of the National Catho-
lic Forensic League had suc-
cessful seasons. Individually,
the standouts were Adele Noble
ji St. Dominic's Academy and
Nary Covert of Morris Catho-
lic High, Denville, who respec-
tively won the Hudson ' and
Morris County American Le-
gion contests.
Miss Noble also won the New
Jersey Catholic War Veterans
girls’ title, while several of her
schoolmates scored in a vari-
ety of contests to make it a big
year for the Jersey City
schools. St. Mary’s took first
place at the University of
Pennsylvania symposium.
leading the list of grammar
school spelling bc« winners
was Walter Wisniewski, an
eighth-grader at St. Anthony's,
Jersey City, who won the Hud-
son County title and participat-
ed in the national contest at
Washington, D. C.
IN THE MISCELLANEOUS
awards, Gloria Ann O'Brien o t
St. Vincent's Academy, New-
ark, placed second in a nation-
al mathematics contest; Anne
O'Neill of St. Aloysius Acad-
emy, Jersey City, received a
National Science Foundation
grant and Joseph Esposito, for
the second consecutive year,
scored in a national photo-
ed in the national contest.
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principle* ot the Faith ia aa in-
ternal guidance program con-
ducted by a large staff of priests
aad mooks. one to every 10 boys.
"SLIDES, FILM STRIPS and
tapes have added a great deal
to religious instruction,'’ says
Sister M. Theda, C.S.J., school
supervisor for the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Newark. Many super-
visors echoed her opinion.
The Newark Arehdiocessn
Audio-Visual Library reports
that M% at the schools of the
Archdiocese have availed
themselves at Us service since
It* Inception last January. The
library catalogs sound-accom-
paaied film strips oa the life of
Christ, the seven Sacraments,
the Mass and Church history
(as well as a long list of aids
for the teaching of subjects
other than religion).
School administrators com-
menting on these aids list such
effects as: brightening the class,
deepening the impression of the
matter taught, competing with
modern distractions by enlisting
the very media which occasion
them.
BECAUSE RELIGION is S
wsy of life, the religion class
must be a flexible period in
which problems can be talked
out until their solutions are ac-
cepted by individual students.
"Students take deeply to the stu-
dy of the Commandments in
their application to the problems
that arise in their personal and
social life,” observes Sister Le-
ontine, C.S.S.F., school supervi-
sor for the Felician Sisters of
Lodi. "They are anxious to find
the solution for concrete cases."
Sister Leon tine adds: “Experi-
ence indicates that high school
religious instruction was success-
ful because the priests took part
in it.”
The priest’s part in religion-
teaching in secondary schools
was warmly endorsed by almost
every Sister-supervisor of schools
in North Jersey. In some schools
priests are charged with the en-
tire religion course, some teach
senior religion, others take the
boys alone for marriage instruc-
tion.
"The priest has a direct divine
command to teach,” reminded
one educator. "This is the prime
reason for the success of priest-
teachers.”
The fact that reticence regard-
ing sex has disappeared from
modern society necessitates
thorough instruction of Catholic
young people in religion class.
Sister Alexandra advocates such
instruction as early ax seventh
or eighth grade.
"My thought Is that If a
priest or a doctor gives a talk
and enlightens them about the
facta of life, they get It from
a source they can respect,”
she points oat. “We have had
such a program In some of our
schools, and find it works oat
very satisfactorily. Any embar-
rassment or abase of the prac-
tice is avoided because girls
aai hays receive separate ta-
■traettoo.
"Tim high school marriage
course covers everything from
choosing ■ mate to the Church's
teaching on birth control,” she
noted.
The climate of modern times
occasions this program too.
"Twenty year* ago a teenager
wouldn’t have dreamed of put-
ting forth in the classroom a
question on sex,” Father Wolsln
observes. "Today teenagers want
answers to these questions, and
they're going to get them—some-
how. We went to make sure they
get the right answers.”
THE PERSONALITY of the
priest- or Sister-teacher is valu-
able in connection with the per-
sonal problems of youth. "The
high school period is a critical
formation period,” Sister Leon-
tine points out. “The teacher can
do effecUve work if she wins the
confidence of her pupils and gels
an insight into their lives. Often
individual guidance and practi-
cal advice are given to foster
morel virtues.”
From the very bJfcinnlng of
grade school the religious habit
Is a teaching eld. The teacher
is constantly represented as
someone holy and thereforo
very arise. Attention, accept-
ance of snbject matter, and
obedience come easy, and most
of the time confidence does
too. Even in adolescence, when
iconoclasm Is a fad, the habit
retains its Influence.
Rev. Stephen W. Findlay,
0.5.8., Delbarton's headmaster,
counts the atmosphere of the
"Benedictine wsy of life" as »
valuable aid to teaching of reli-
gion. ''The monks (at St. Mary's
Monaitery, next door) living to-
gether to aeek God, praying con-
itantly in the impressive liturgy
of the Church, form an especially
effective method of enlightening
tho onlooking students in the doc-
trine* and practice* of the
Faith.”
BUT BY NO MEANS are Cath
olic school students left to their
own devicei to assimilate reli-
gious habits and attitudes like
blotters.
Frequent attendance at Mass
and the Sacraments is encour-
aged and facilitated by the Cath-
olic school. The Dialogue Mass is
a regular feature at many—even
in grade schools, such as Nstivl-
ty. Midland Park, where the chil-
dren of grades one to four hare
mastered the format of lay par-
ticipation in the Mass.
Prayer is interwoven with the
school day, with special prayers
and aspirations suited to the age
group prescribed for each grade.
Clasa teachings are project-
ed into actien—a study of the
virtue of charity might lead to
the seggestieu to pay a visit to
a tick friend, etc. And organ-
ised Catholic Action is avail-
able in the form of clnba like
the Dominic Savio Classroom
Cleb, mission dabs, Junior
Holy Name, Sodality, elc.
Sister Alexandra is pioneering
the idea of the Sodality in grade
school, and finds its operation in
IS schools successful. She is
working on the experiment with
Rev. Charles Callahan, assistant
Sodality director of the Archdio-
cese.
Sister Alexandra believes
that high school is too late a
point at which to begin Sodality
training of students. She claims
that even first graders can par-
ticipate in the Sodality in a very
simple way, for example, by of-
fering all their work to God.
EVEN A QUICK survey of the
broad and complex subject of re-
ligious education shows that to-
day's Catholic youth are being
presented with the knowledge,
the motivation, and the concrete
blueprint for successful Christian
living.
And while the “static” of
I modern living is bound to ln-
| terfere with reception, every
available technique is being
tried In an effort to tune it out.
As far as Penn Station is con-
cerned—well, every first grader
knows the word is "temptation.”
What's more, Sister’s taught him
a lot more than some adults
know about how to deal with it.
IT'S AN ART: Religion is integrated with ail subjects
in a Catholic school. Above in theart studio of the new
Immaculate Conception High School, Lodi, Marianne
Schinn puts finishing touches on pastel of Madonna
as JosephineLyko smiles approval.
Franciscans Devise
Public Relations Plan
DAYTON, Ohio A three-point program designed to
acquaint Catholics with Franciscan ideals was proposed at
St. Leonard College here by the Franciscan Educational
Conference during its 40th annual meeting.
In a formal resolution, the conference suggested estab-
liahmnwt - T?- Ia . ’ ’lishmcnt of a Franciscan center
to train priests for radio and tele-
vision work, increased emphasis
on journalism training in the
seminary, and the publication of
a comprehensive digest of the
best of Franciscan writing.
IN A RELATED resolution, the
conference asked each Francis-
can to “bo aware of his indivi-
dual responsibility’’ to make the
Franciscan message better
known and received through per-
sonal contacts and the use of
modern public relations tech-1
nlques.
The conference also suggest-
ed establishment of a Francis-
can Institute of Psychology be-
cause, it said, sound psycholo-
gy can aid personality develop-
ment and facilitate the order's
work In humsn relations.
Theme of the meeting was
"Communications and the Fran-
ciscan Message.” The conference
includes members of the Order
of Friars Minor, the Capuchins,
the Conventuals, the Third Order
Regular, the Society of the Atone-
ment (Graymoor Fathers) and
Brooklyn Franciscan Brothers.
| During the meeting it was
brought out that Franciscana in
this country issue approximately
150 magazines, scientific bulle-
tins, college publications and
seminary magazines. They have
a total circulation of about one
million.
A NEW ANNUAL publication
will appear for the first time next
May.
Tentatively entitled ‘The
Marian Era," it will be publish-
ed by the Franciscan Herald
Press under the auspices of the
National Franciscan Marian
Commission. The magazine will
be scholarly in nature and will
embrace the whole field of Mar-
liology.
| All officers of the conference
I were re-elected. They include
Rev. Maurice Grajcwski, 0.F.M.,
°f Burlington, Wis., president;
Rev. Aldan Carr. OEM, Conv ,
lof Rcnsselear, N. Y., vice presi-
dent; Rev. Sebastian Miklas,
O.F.M. Cap., of Washington, sec-
retary, and Rev. Irenaeua Her-
scher, 0 F.M , of St. Bonaven-
lure, N. Y., treasurer.
Liturgical Week to Study
Role of theLaity at Mass
NOTRE DAME Cardin*]
Lercaro of Bologna, Italy, a
leader in the liturgical move-
ment, will he one of the speak-
era at the North American Litur-
gical Week here Aug. 23-27.
Cardinal Lercaro will discus*
the relationship between partici-
pation in the liturgy and social
action.
The general theme for the
week is "Lay Participation In the
Mass."
Cardinal Lercaro will also pre-
sent awards to winners of an
architectural contest on the ideal
parish church. Those awards will
be announced on Aug. 25. In his
own archdiocese, Cardinal Ler-
caro has given special attention
to church architecture in his ef-
forts to lead his people to a
greater participation in the
liturgy.
During the Liturgical Week
there will be special atudy
groups for architects, parents,
parish priests, teachers, reli-
gious, social actionlsts, seminary
teachers, seminarians, missiona-
ries, organists and choirmasters.
These will be held in conjunc-
tion with the study group seesions
on architecture.
Pop# John XXIII has sent his
blessing to all who will be in
attendance at th# Liturgical
week. Held in conjunction with
< the meeting will be an Institute
of Sacramental Theology.
Ministers Given
Theology Grants
NEW YORK Union Theolog-
ical Seminary here has been
awarded five fellowships in the
field of theology under Title IV
of the National Defense Educa-
tion Act. The fellowships are be-
ing awarded to five Protestant
ministers.
The fellowships to be awarded
Union are the first given a the-
ological seminary and are die
first federal grants for the teach-
ing of theology. Earlier, it had
been announced that Emory Uni-
versity (Methodist) of Atlanta
would receive three fellowships
to prepare college teacher* of!
Old Testament, and Dropsie Col-
lege (Jewish) of Philadelphia
would receive three for teachers
of comparative religion.
Those attending Union will re-
ceive a stipend ranging from
$2,000 for tha first year of study
to $2,400 for the third. Union it-
self will receive grants of up to
$2,500 a year for each fellow.
Information Office
CINCINNATI (NC) - Archbish-
op Alter of Cincinnati has estab-
lished an archdiocesan bureau of
information to serve newspapers,
other publications, radio and tel-
evision with release of new* con-
cerning the archdiocese.
Schools in Chicago Unable
To Meet Sprinkler Deadine
CHICAGO - Chicago's Catholic
ichool system cannot meet a
Jan. 1 deadline for installation of
automatic sprinklers in some
schools and has asked for a mod-
ification of the ordinance setting
the deadline.
The inability to complete the
task was revealed by Msgr. Wil-
liam E. McManus, superintendent
of schools, who said the schools
are ready to comply with one
other requirement of the code
and are attempting to comply
with the third.
The dty'a 28X parish elemen-
tary schools and 77 high schools
are working on the job of linking
fire alarm systems to the fire
department network. The job has
not been completed, he said, be-
cause fire boxes are not close
enough to some schools to make
installations feasible.
lie said Catholic schools stand
ready to comply with that sec-
tion of the code calling for
monthly fire drills supervised by
firemen.
The city code was adopted on
Jan. 22. seven weeks after a fire
at Our Lady of the Angels School
bad taken 95 lives. Jan. 1, 1960,
was set as the deadline for pub-
lic and private schools to comply
with the code.
Opposition to the stringent re-
quirements were expressed by
officials of both systems at a
hearing in May. Msgr. McManus
said then that "the measure
would require Catholic schools to
spend millions for sprinklers
which experts say are not need-
ed." The code calls for installa-
tion of sprinklers in all school
buildings of two or more stories
with wooden floors.
Book Club Selections
NEW YORK - August selec-
tions of the Catholic Book Club
are "St. Paul and His Message,"
by Amedee Brunot, and "What Is
a Priest?" by Joseph Lecuyer,
C S.Sp., two volumes of the
Twentieth Century Encyclopedia
of Catholicism.
MATTHIAS was chosen by lot
by the other Apostles to take the
place of Judas.
Sees Proportion of Catholics
In Catholic Schools Declining
NEW YORK (NC>—A lead
mg Catholic educator has pre-
dicted that "the proportion of
Catholic children in Catholic
schools may decline” rather
than increase.
Msgr. Carl J. Ryan. Cincin-
nati archdiocesan superintend-
ent of schools, raised the ques-
tion of “what grades to drop”
in order that the rest may be
saved in cases where a com-
plete Catholic elementary and'
high school program no longer
can be maintained.
WRITING in Homiletic and
Pastoral Review, Msgr. Ryan
declared:
"No one who has any knowl-
edge of what is taking place
in Catholic education in the
United States today has any
hope that the ideal of every
Catholic child in a Catholic
school will be realized in the
foreseeable future.”
Working against that ideal,
he said, are:
• Constantly increasing ex-
penditures for public educa-
tion.
• Raising of educational
standards.
• Need for employing more
lay teachers at higher salaries.
• Increased social and psy-
chological services schools are
expected to provide.
• Necessity for taking care
of special pupils.
IN DETERMINING which
grade or grades to drop from
the Catholic school where such
a measure must be adopted.
Msgr. Ryan suggested that the
"attitude of the Catholic peo-
ple toward their Catholic
schools" must be carefully con
sidered.
Where the spirit of the com-
munity is such "that they real-
ly want their children in a
Catholic school.” he wrote, "it
might not make much differ-
ence on which level they went
to a public school—since it may
be presumed that their chil-
dren would return to a Catholic
school when the opportunity
presented itself.”
But, he added, “on the other
hand, if the sentiment toward
thq Catholic school is luke-
warm, the best thing would be
to start the children in the
Catholic school and hold them
as long as possible. Once they
leave the Catholic school, it
may be a permanent separa-
tion.”
BECAUSE THE dropping of
any grades “naturally affects
the local public schools,” it is
necessary to take into account
“the local public school pat-
tern,” Msgr. Ryan declared.
"If in a given locality there
is no Catholic high school, the
children on leaving a Catholic
elementary school have no
choice but to go to a public
high school. If it is necessary
to drop any grades in a Catho-
lic elementary school under
such conditions, the most logi-
cal thing would seem to be to
drop the upper grades.
"The children, once they en-
tered the Catholic school, would
remain in it until they had
completed their course. This
would necessitate only one
change from one system to an-
other.”
ANOTHER FACTOR in con
sidering which grades to drop
is "the quality of the remain
ing grades."
Msgr. Ryan cited as an
example a single parish in a
town, equipped with an elemen-
tary and a small or medium-
sized high school
"Suppose now that the time
come* when for one reason of
another it ia impouible for tha
parish to carry on the full 11-
year program. The per-puptl
cost of educating a child in
high school is always higher
than in the elementary school,
and will continue to be so. Tho
problem of getting properly
qualified teachera is even
greater.
"It would seem that in such
a case it would be better to
close the high school and oper-.
ate a good elementary school,
rather than to try to run a
partial elementary school and
a sub-standard high school," ho
declared.
Filipino Residence
Begun in Rome
ROME The cornerstone was
laid here for a building that in
two year* will gather under one
roof Filipino seminarians now
scattered in various religious
houses throughout the city.
! Officiating at the ceremony
was Cardinal Pizzardo, Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of
(Seminaries and Universities.
Pupil Release
Policy Halted
By Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE (NC)—Wis-
consin public schools have
been ordered to stop releas-
ed time religious instruction
programs because the state
attorney general has said they
violate the state constitution.
Slate Superintendent of Public
Instruction George K Walson
sent a letter to all school hoards
warning them to bring their pro-
grams ‘‘in accordance with tho
(state) constitution."
UNDER THE released time
program, pupils are released dur-
ing the school day to attend re-
ligious instruction classes held off
public school premises. Techni-
Irtlly, while the pupils are In such
classes their public school day is
still in session.
Atty. Gen. John W. Reynolds
held that the program violates
the state constitution becauss
it uses the attendance regula-
tions of public schools to facilh
late attendance at religious In-
struction.
The U. S. Supreme Court has
held that released time religious
education programs do not violats
the federal constitution.
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KEEP BOYS HAIR NEAT
All Day loaf
Jt
SALI MOST DKVa oouNnw
LOYOLA
SCHOOL
A Jesuit da/ school for
boys.
Bth Grade and High
School College Prepara*
♦ory. Small Classes
Individual Attention
ft further Infer motion oddroit
Reverend Headmaster
Park Ave. at 13rd St.
New York 21, N. Y.
BUtterfield 8-6200
For Girin
Entering the
Religious Life
Mittal* Prayar Book*
Offica Book*
Naw Taitomantt Biblat
Following of Chrltt
Spiritual Raading
•
Wida Choica of llght-
waight Block Luggoga
•
Black Houta Coat»,
Rainwaar, Night Gownt,
Slippart, Glovat,
Stocking*, Handkarchiaft
TMI
Edward OToola Cos.
INC.
N«*» Vik'i Star*
us
i* pam rt, Nnr tom t. n. y.
Seton Hall University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
READING ARITHMETIC SPEECH
FALL SEMESTER, 1959
Seton H*ll Univernty ii offering three Saturday program! In
remedial lervicea at University College. 31 Clinton Street,
Newark, N. J. In:
READING • ARITHMETIC • SPEECH
There lemcee are provided for children between the agee
of eight and lixteen yean.
Children will be interviewed and ieated and will then be
assigned to small group classes taught by remedial
specialists.
Interviews will be held during the week of September Rth
and September 14th. Classes will begin on Saturday, Septem-
ber Mth AND will continue for fifteen sessions.
Kor application and further Information, contact:
Mr. Anthony Suracl,
Director of Remedial Services. School of Education
Seton Hall University, 11 Clinton St, Newark, N. J.
LEARN TO READ
LEARN TO READ BETTER
LEARN HOW TO STUDY
Seton Hall University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
151 EUISTON STREET
PATMSON 3, N. J.
ANNOUNCES
REMEDIAL READING INSTRUCTION
FALL SEMESTER
Students aged 8-18 will be accepted for
remedial instruction or reading improvement.
TESTING NOW IN PROGRESS
Enrollment Limited
Fee |5O
For your application write to:
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Remedial Reading Program
Seton Hall Univeraity
151 Elliston Street
Paterson 2, New Jersey
Or telephewei LAmbert 5441)
GRIFFITH Piano Cos. is The Largest Dealer
in Hammond Organs from Maine to Florida
n
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To brutg the joy of music to young people .. .
Choose .today’# most creative musical
instrument... the HAMMOND ORGAN
N«l irnrt» Imh
Ten M khuU lAooaonda mf difrramt
»"d WtiJ them .. mih u an arm*
Uentka colon aolr mm lh» Htnaicnl Orjoio
Till. animM rang. mi hm.tifnl loom, thn
">T" ••libalaly, m mod. muSI. W Hun-
awwfi •nelo.tr. "Hmoaii Mn’
Too eon play fatrimatiag foraiiw. rfmri,
• mipi. br changing l.orli mm th. km aaiimk
th. Him mood Organ. With Hammond* a orlo
«« 'ToocK Rmpnooo Prnmm* too -ram
•nadr bring pmenaamn in and oot (no am near
or chord to another.
Yam mall anrr hoe. toning ora Ham l Naarr
for. «ttk rone plating on th. Hamm and Organ.
Tor onlr the Hammond Organ hoi "PanoaiU
Pitch.** Thu made paaaiUn hr HmanoTa owe;"'
■ ntqor method of too. gmeratmn, which kenpa Tre th. "Harmonaa Orawbrna** nod aakar i
th. organ permanent!. m too*. Hammond (onto ran, moo.
COUPON—FiII OUT—TEAR OFF AND MAR. -
/’War amd frrm honklrt on tkr UnmnumA Orgrut, rmA
ttU ms kirns to gti fm LP rrcord of Hammimei wane
j Addle,
l
I 13*’ Zee*— Sam
~Tk* N ■air frnlrr of Vnr Jsrory”
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STONWAY RH’KkSFXTATIVKS
60S BROAD STREET . NEWARK 2 . NEW’ JERSEY
Open Wed. Kve*. until 9 Phone MArket 3-SBBO
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD. 627 PARK AYE:
Open every evening exorpt Sat. till 9 • Phone Plainfield 1-3900
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO el ORADELL, 235 KINDKKKAMACK RU
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 • Phone OOlfu 1-3800
Remain Calm in Controversies,
Bishop Tells Catholic War Vets
PITTSBURGH Take H eaiy
•nd don’t get overly worked up
about local, temporary rows.
That was the advice given to
the Catholic War Veterans at
their 24th annual convention here
by Bishop John J. Wright of Pitts
burgh. The Bishop spoke at the
closing banquet of a convention
a‘. which delegates adopted 179
resolutions and one special reso-
lution. The resolutions covered
more than 82 pages.
IN THE SPECIAL resolution,
delegates deplored “the recogni-
tion and honor afforded Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev" by
an official White House invitation
to visit the US. They urged a
campaign of prayer asking God
“to direct and guide" government
officials in their relations with
the Soviet dictator.
The veterans' group in other
resolutions backed Spain's ad-
mission into NATO; deplored
exclusion of Nationalist China
from the Olympics; recom-
mended ouster of the present
Hungarian delegation to the
UN, and commended President
Eisenhower “for his courageous
stand to hold West Berlin at
all cost."
Delegatea also praised Post-
master General Summerfield for
his campaign against mailed por-
nography; supported legislation
toughening the internal security
laws; restated their opposition to
admission of Red China to the
UN: endorsed observance of May
1 as Loyalty Day, and voted to
participate in the movement to
make a shrine on the submerged
U.S.S. Arizona at Pearl Harbor.
BLSHOP WRIGHT told the CWV
to "face with spiritual calm and
religious dignity the local, tem-
porary rows that we sometimes
get all worked up about." He
cautioned the veterans “never to
say the word that would alienate
forever the person Rome would
wish to convert."
"Rome is intolerant of vicious
Ideas." he said, “but it Is al-
wsys patient with persons."
"For example." he said. "Rome
condemns communism ... But
Rome never mentions names, as
i; never knows when it will be in
a position to convert. Rome al-
ways leaves a bridge over which
it can go to reach the errant, or
the defiant can come to be rec-
onciled."
The reason for this, he said, is
because Rome remembers Con-
stantine, who tried to help Arian-
ism wipe out the Faith but even-
tually made peace with the
Church; Emperor Henry, who
was going to deprive Rome of
its right to name Bishops as in
China today but ended by kneel-
ing in the snows to await absolu-
tion, Victor Emmanuel I, who
was excommunicated but sent for
absolution when he wss dying,
and others.
The Bishop urged the veterans
to develop an "authentic Roman
spirit,” and to “read those papers
that play up what Rome has to
say."
DELEGATES elected Robert T
O'Leary of Baltimore as national
commander. Wilma Masef of
Bridgeport, Conn., was chosen
president of the CWV Ladies
Auxiliary.
A number of other officers of
both groups were elected, includ-
ing Albert J. Schwind. Clifton,
third vice commander; Nicholas
Nimctz, Newark, welfare officer;
Mrs. Geraldine Panigrosso, Perth
Amboy, third vice president for
the auxiliary, and Mrs. Ann
Schwoelbel, Newark, auxiliary
ritual officer.
From Schrafft’s
To the Missions
SYRACUSE
- Gerald M Shat
tuck, manager of the Syracuse
branch of the Schrafft's restau
r2nt chain, has announced that
he and his wife will become lay
missionaries.
On Sept. 1 the Shattucks, whose
family has a controlling interest
i.i the chain, will begin study at
the training center of the Asso-
ciation for International Develop-
ment (AID l in Paterson, for
mission work in Africa or Latin
America.
The young executive, who has
a three-month old son, said that
lie amfhis wife have two desires:
to spread the Faith, and to com-
bat communism.
Georgetown Receives
$350,000 Grant
WASHINGTON - Georgetown
University here has received a
050,000 grant from the Public
Health Service's National Insti-
tutes of Health toward the con-
struction of new health facilities
at the university.
The grant, which Is to be
matched by the University, will
go toward the new $3.5 million
Science and Basic Health Re
search Building planned for con-
struction next year. The grant
.was announced by the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and
Welfare
Urge Clergy Link
With Scientists
LOUVAIN, Belgium (RNS) Closer cooperation be-
tween theologians and scientists was' urged in a series of
conclusions adopted by Pax Romana, international organ-
ization of Catholic university graduates and students, at
the conclusion of its 13th General Assembly.
I Theme of the assembly was “A
[Life of Faith In a Technics
Scientific World."
Stressing that "a basic princi
pie of our world today" is that
faith has a role in science and
science in matters of faith, the
assembly deplored what Jt said
was a widespread failure to
understand this truth. It said this
was due partly to ‘incomprehen-
sion" by many scientists, and
partly to failure among theolo-
gians to recognize that "science
has thrown wide open the win-
dows on God's world.’"
“THE ISSUE could be settled
by closer cooperation between
theologians and scientists." the
assembly declared. "Scientific
end theological researchers
could draw a certain mutual
benefit from their respective dis-
ciplines, once they realize that
they are involved in each other's
progress, and that the spirit of
discovery is one of the essential
factors of humanity."
The assembly warned that
, “unless Christianity Is brought
| to the scientist la a manner
j that suits his type of mentality
; and shows a willingness to
adopt scientific achievements,"
the scientist may “continue to
Ignore the spiritual valnes of
Christian life and the need of
God and even became indiffer-
ent to them.”
The assembly stressed that the
multiple challenges confronting
the Catholic intellectual in the
modern age demand "chaplains
and priests with increasingly able
powers and greater knowledge."
Discourages Speculation
About Fatima 'Secret'
By Susan Lowndes Marques
FATIMA. Portugal (NC) The Bishop entrusted with
the third and final part of the Fatima “secret” disclosed
that it will definitely be opened before the end of 1960.
Bishop Joao Pereira Venancio of Lieria said that the
sealed envelope containing the accountwritten by Lucy
role survivor of the three chit. .v .sole sur ivor f ik three chil-
dren to whom the Blessed Virgin
appeared here 42 years ago. and
now a Carmelite mm “is to
be opened after Lacy's death or
at the latest in IMS." He said
that "therefore it shall be spend
in 1960
The final port of the Fatima
message does not consist of
threats or prophecies of woe. This
is certain. Lacy herself, in her
strictly enclosed Carmelite con-
sent in Coimbra, near here, re-
cently denied that she foretold
terrible punishments for the
world.
XO ONE EXCEPT Sister Locy
knows what the third part of the
"secret” contains. But Bishop
Pereira Venancio. whose diocese
includes Fatima, discourages
speculation about the message.
"Tell the prwple not to pre-
occupy themselves with that,
hut to do what Oar Lady has
already told os to do,” the
Bishop said.
The year 1900 was fixed by
Lucy herself for the opening. But
the Bishop said he does not yet
know it what lime of the year
or where the message will be
opened Neither does he say who
is to open the envelope, which j
is understood to be still locked
in a drawer of hit desk
No one. not even the late Bishop
of Lieiria. Bishop Jose Alves
Correia da Silva, who was the
confidant and friend of Lucy for
s' many years, has read the
document.
THE FVLL ACCOUNT of the
first two pans of the "secret”
which the Blessed Virgin gave I
Lucy at Fatima on July 13, 1917,1
were divulged only at the onset j
of World War II Before then, her
spiritual directors did not allow j
her to speak or write of them for!
the public. Until 1927. to the
world at large, the Fatima mes-
sage consisted simply of prayer
and repentance. But Lucy made
allusions to devotion to the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary from
1927 onward
At the time af the Marian
apparitions at Fatima there
were tlx. beginning on May 13.
1917, and ending the fnttowing
Oct. 13 lacy could not read
or write. She learned to da so
only after she left her parents’
bouse at the age of It. in 1921.
to go to school at the convent
of the Sisters of .St. Dorothy to
Oporto.
In 1941. Lucy ihen a lay
'Sister in the Congregation of the
Sisters of St Dorothy wrote
the request of Biibop Correia
di, Silva a full account of the
first parts of the Fatima message
or "secret.” This manuscript,
the third which Lucy wrote for
the Bishop about the apparitions,
is in the episcopal archives at
Leiria.
None of Lucy's accounts has
yet been published in its entirely,
but accurate typewritten copies
of them exist and can be seen
by persons whose business it it
to know them.
THE 1941 ACCOUNT was writ
ten in Lucy's painstaking hand
writing at the convent of the Sil-
lers of St. Dorothy in Tuy, Spain
Lucy had entered the congrega-
tion in 1926 and in 1948 the was
able to realize her girlhood wish
and transferred to the Discalced
Carmelite Order.
la the 1941 mannseript. Sister
Lucy states clearly to the Blah-
up: "The secret consists of
three distinct things, two of
which I will tell yon.” The first
was the vision of hell, which
the three children taw on July
13, 1917, and which made anch
a fearful and profound impret-
lion on them that from that
day forward they all made con-
tianal sacrifices and did pen-
ance for the conversion of sin-
ners.
The second referred to devotion
to the Immaculate Heart of
Mary, which the Bleiaed Virgin
said in the apparition would be
the meant of saving many touli
and giving peace to the world.
It wai then that Our Lady asked
for consecration of Russia to her
Immaculate Heart and that peo
p'e receive Holy Communion In
reparation on the first Saturday
of each month.
This second part of the mes-
sage, after foretelling the war and
the persecution of the Church,
erded on a more hopeful note. It
said that in the end. “My Im-
maculate Heart will triumph. . .
Russia will be converted and the
world will enjoy a period of
peace.”
THIS THEME of the final con-
version of Russia runs all through
the Fatima revelation from the
apparition in July, 1917 when
the Russian revolution of Novem-
ber of that same year, was still
in the future to the visions
which Lucy has since had as a
nun, and of which the has also
written under obedience.
The general feeling now at
Fatima Itself la that this final
‘'secret” must refer to some-
thing we already know, bat It
will spell It oat in plainer terms
than before. However, it should
he remembered that Lucy her-
self wrote that the three parts
are distinct.
The fundamental Fatima mes-
sage of penance and prayer, in-
cluding the Rosary, will still be
the primary one, as Bishop Pe-
reira Venancia indicates.
Sister Lucy
Pray for Them
Mrs. John H. kelly
FAIR LAWN — A Requiem
Mass for Mr*. John H. Kelly.
2 20 27th St . «■* offered Aug.
IS in St. Anne* Churrh here.
Mr* Kelly, mother ol Rev. Ger-
ard P Kelly. St Aloysius, Jer-
*ey City, died Aug. n. Cele-
brant of the Mm *n M, gr
James A. Hughes. Vicar General
Also *urviving are her hus-
band. John H. Kelly, two other
sons, three daughters, three
brothers, including Brother Cud a
C. McHugh. SS R
.
Ireland, and j
two sister*. including Sister
Mane Gerard. M.S.F.. St. Bona
venture's. Paterson.
Austria 90% Catholic
But Most Skip Mass
VIENIVA (NC) While nearly 80 r r of Austrians are
Catholics, only about a third attend Mass on Sundays
More than four-fifths of them marry in Church, how-
ever Apparently all have their children baptized and nearlyall who die are given Church burials. In addition, 98% of
th* nation’* rhilrlran « - •the nation* children receive l
icligioui Instruction
The»e conclusions are based on
figures compiled by the govern-
ment’s Central Bureau of Statis-
tics here.
OK AUSTRIA’S 6.993.831 people,
r>,289.040 or 89% are Catholics,
the bureau reported
The Catholics live la 2,M1
parishes and are cared for by
4.2 M priests. The ratio of
priests to Catholics Is now one
to 1,4 M, compared with owe to
1,396 la 19SI.
The census of Catholic church-
goers which is taken twice a year
showed an average attendance at
Mass of 2,073.000, or 32% of all
Catholics, the central bureau not-
ed. In 1831 an average of 33%
Mass attendance was recorded.
THE BUREAU reported that of-
ficial and Church statistics show
that 83 3% of the country's
Catholics who married in 1957
were married in the Church. In
1931 the percentage was 90. the
bureau < 'ed.
It wa- also pointed out that
there were 114,311 infant bap-
tisms in. 1937 compared with a
total of 1U.893 births. Thus 99.1%
of the babies born in Austria
wera baptised, or a higher per-
rrntifc than the Catholic aharc
of the total population. the bu
reau aaid.
800 Take Instruction
LONDON (RNS) - The Bish-
ops of England and Wales have
designated Sunday. Dec. 27, as
a day of prayer for refugees. The
observance will take place in
connection with the World Refu
gee Year.
‘AND A CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM’: A bare-footed
seminarian from the Jesuit-conducted Rangoon Semi-
nary in Burma listens with delight as youngsters who
live in the vicinity of the seminary explain the meaning
of a holy picture.
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CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon
HELP WANTED
office position*
Temporary Permanent
BEGINNERS EXPERIENCED
Cel Aquatnted with nur epee la I lied
eervtre. wa are an exrluilTely lamala
agency. Our personal attention la your
key to bat tar job placement
LUCKY LADY
Dlvlilon of
RRENTEN BMP AGENCY
744 Itroad St . Room U 4 Newark
( ook experienced. for Bartory In
Kearny. To live In Send reeurna and
references to Box 230. The Advocate.
31 Clinton St. Newark 2. N. J
REALTORS
Cook wanted for convent in
Union County, live-in, con-
venient to nhopping and Iran*
porta lion.
CALL EL 2 1455
*r. thtnktn* •« Burin* or oollln*
HOWELL S COUAN
Editor tnruror
am Brood *t.. Bloomlltl*. N. J.
rilgrtm « 17M
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
Wo will llrt rour hour* (or 0010. or
rnnrldrr burin* It II rou eurrhooo to
olhrr hou»o through our oinco. Lot
in know rour roouiromonu Cronin**
ond llolldar* r*U Mr*. Kollr WE 9dUL
Mr G*lU*hor NU IMtt.
STANLEY JOHNSON
link auoot NL'Uor I*ooo
KdldonUal toio* loorlUlal*
McCANN WEBBE
In n>o l‘ink arirk lt*nrk
I C Rid*.wood *ro . Kid**wood. M. >
OLiver 2-0883
OPC.N WEEKEND*
FREE!
BOOKIETI
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A Complata Individual Plan far
Tha Home-Owner. If You're Buy
inf A HOME or Ealing A Home.
Thle Great PUn Will Da Both
Jobe Ear You
Phone ar write far free beekot
FRANK H. TAYLOR l SON
(Not* rtrtt Nuno>
Trado-lo Don't.
«3 80. HARKISONN
CAST ORANGE. N.
oban or aataa
RIDGEWOOD
RIDGEWOOD AND VICINITY
WR CODDLE Otrror-TOWNERB
OVER aoa ML’I.TtPUt LIBTINGB
imUMI REAL MATE Gl MOH
1M Trank tin Avo. Rldoowo**
OPEN T DAYR AND EVENING*
RELIGIOUS OOOOS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE (MOP
81« Rid*. Rood. Crodhurot
«onn. RILi Tboatro)
DoUrt u a— a !• a
WEkotor SAMS
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
1M Rroodwtr. Pitoroon. N. J.
KVlkorrr Mat*
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
AMPERE MHTION
VACANT PRICK REDUCED
M Elmwood Av» . neat 7 room hoaiti
3 bod rooms and bath; 2nd fl. Addition-
al family room on Ist fl. automatic
haat. flaaa enclosed porch. garage. 2
|hlocka trade school. buses. taxes only
Reduced to 513.150.
BERNARD WERBEL REALTOR
3*3 HIM A%» . Rloomfleld. PI U«)
EAST ORANGE
School Days Approaching
IYou ran arrenie ts taka poaieulon of|thl< 4 bad room homo In Sept I Good
neighborhood naar Harwood and Our
lUdr of Valley School; 1 block from
IMontroae alatlon. 114 balha. aparloua
'llrlna room with fireplace dlnlna room,
modern pine paneled kitchen and dan.
jAaklna (31.400
1 BERNARD M. DEGNAN, Inc.
S' “Li’L-*' ' w oranae. N J OR 3 3330Mra McGovern Eves RE 10373
ROSELLE
IT’S TRUE
WEST SIDE 3 FAMILY
on a 200* deep lot. 3 attartetive 4-room
apartments, oak floors, automatic oil
haat. 3
garages. owner's apartment
available
HURRY
G. E HOWLAND BR 6-5900
13 EASTMAN STREET. CRANTORD
OAKRIDGE
8 ROOM HOUSE
JVe Balha. Hot Water Haat
rull cellar. 3 car larave. also
1 BEDROOM
Income property on IU acre rented
for §73 00 per mo All for 231.600.
MARGARET MERNER
Main Road. Oakrtdae
OX 7 3401 Kv*a. OX 7-«701
COTTAGES FOR RENT
Attract!** 4 room haated rottafra mod
arn conyanlaneaa naar Baachas Blaepa
4. 4100 weakly special Kept. rata. Con
Uct Mr Wm Dunna. 3)0 »o Orange
Ava . Nek. MA 44304
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And . AU Hnueebald ElectrtcnJ
Appllencee el Low Prlcee
AMHERST
| APPLIANCE A SUPPLY CO
4Ad CENTRAL AVENUR
ORenje ITkJO EAIT ORANQI
SAFES
NEW AND USED SAFES
ALL TYP*
Veulle Roukht. Sold nod Repelred
■ofe tatertore made to epeetftceUene.
AU klade of Fireproof oeuipmeot for
UeutuUou. Induetrr. Re.ldence
“firm key shop toot. Ikia
1171 s. Omnd »U EHuhotk. N J.
EXTERMINATOR
CUNNINGHAM EXTERMINATING
A Guoreatood Peel Control Service
Nowork. N. J, EJtoe» 41441
PLUMBING-HEATING
STEFANELLI BROTHERS
4TEA M PfTTTN a and OIL BURNER!
Ptonekfee Honttoi end Elect rice 1 con
Hectare. OS Oruie It. Newark. NJ
HU BIOS
,oc stg^«BTO«iawc:
ttl WILLIAM ST.. NEWARK 1
li A AIAM •
UAOiNG lUNttAt D«CIO«J
tfCOMMfNO Mf
N*riONAUr ADVftTIJH)
Ha kill bui il vault to ka.a In
v "t cla<»-a aicar'aH h,
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
magattnc
A4 • ait tad in tka SATUtOAY
tVf NING YOST, tin. f AIM
X3U«NAI IAtttSMOUt XXI*NAL
t«IIN$ION MAGAZIIit, ,~i
CMtiSTIAAZ HflklH,
kAanulai ai 'vviWy in Ik* j-na'av
>*♦- Ja nt, a an fc,
MEAD-SUYDAM
COMPANY
N. J.
Urf«tt
©I cr-v.i*** vtYttL
•V
£
r. i
a
ALBERT K HOPPER, Inc.
i»mi iini M* AILIM4TOM M. J.
•vKo’W
Jrnes F. Caffrey & Son
"A Ra ngtiizcd Struct Strut 1889"
• AIR CONDITIONED FUNERAL HOMES •
71 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. 809 LYONS AVE.
NEWARK, N. J. IRVINGTON, N. J.
Bigelow 3-4261 ESsex 3-5133
JAMES F. CAFFREY, Jr. JAMES F. CAFFREY, 111
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
W'hose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ESSEX COUNTY
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
NECKER.SHARPf
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue.
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Roy Wozniak.
Directori
ESiex 3-0605
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENU”
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOSE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
RERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Avo.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
CORNY 4 OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J,
ORang* 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN B SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArk.t 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
20 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim B-1260
OORNY B OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-1400
KIERNAN funeral home
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2 0005
OE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR B SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N J.
EStex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
EStex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
BERGEN COUNTY
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7 2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbtter 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOMS
274 Market Street
Eait Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUF
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlat 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY B SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD. N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
HUDSON COUNTY
PATRICK J CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuert Ave., Jersey City
(rear St. Aedan's Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOMS
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLXMM, Inc
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNIon 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
'OOO HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLfield 9-1455
OLfield 9-1456
LAWRENCE G. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
CORNY B OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD B SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH. N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOME
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
OORNY B OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
Nr listing in this section end The Advocate, MArfcet 44)700
Pope John Cites 3 Lessons for Priests in Life of Pius X
NCWC Sows Sense*
Following it m tremslotion of 0 Uittr from toft John XXIII
to priests of lb* Vtnit* 00*0 gttbtrrd im lb* pilgrimog* btfor* tb*
body of Pop* St. Pirns X, pitted lemporurily im St. Moth’s BOIUUO.
Im lb* Ittltr, r**d on Apr.'23, 1959, tb* Fop* c*U*d ottention to
tb* vit lots of Pirns X, *md discussed tb* coming tcsrmenictl coun-
cil.
Forty years from the day of his birthday into his
heavenly home, Pius X has returned for a few days to
Venice, to his earthly homeland, to the field of his apos-
tolate, into the midst of the humble and generous people
who always remained so close to his heart as well as among
the cares and anxieties of his
most high pontifical dignity.
W# hare wished to see the
realisation of this glorious trans-
fer of his mortal remains ever
since 1954, and as soon ss We
were called by God to Our sec-
ond ascent, succeeding to the
Chair of Peter,,
We hastened to
its accomplish-
ment Beyond
our fondest
dreams, We
now see this
wish crowned
with triumph—-
and what a
triumphI— the
people acclaim-
ing at one and the same time
their son and their father, their
most shining glory in modern
times and their illustrious patron,
and doing this with such an in-
tense fervor that We may hope
for most edifying fruits in the
interior renewal of many souls.
WE SEE YOU at this moment
with the eyes of the heart, be-
loved sons, gathered in St.
Mark's with your venerable Bish-
ops from every part of the Three
Venlces (Trentine VeneUa, Chi-
lian Venetia, Venetian Venetia).
With you We approach the
blessed reliquary, placed under
the great cupola of the golden
basilica, facing the altar of St
Mark the Evangelist not far
from the much venerated Madon-
na of Nicopeia, and dose to the
historic pulpit from which were
once heard the sound and dear
teaching and the sweet eloquence
of the Patriarch Sarto, whom We
heard with Our own ears as a
15-year old youth at Sant’ Ales-
sandro in Colonna at Bergamo.
It Is quite natural that the
clergy and people, but particu-
larly the clergy, should wonder
as to what new thing Plus X
brings with him in his return
to Venice almost a half cen-
tury after his departure. What
useful exhortations does be
bring, they might ask, in the
interest ef ecclesiastical life
determined by present day con-
ditions. The majesty of death
and the unanimously acclaimed
glorification accorded him give
a special meaning to the teach-
ings of this great man, this
famous saint.
Although one bears in mind the
variations of age, which in their
turbulent succession repeat the
values and defects of every gen-
eration young men who react
to the fascination of the. new and
who want to surpass their dders,
sometimes with a certain l pre-
sumption; mature men who are
tempted to choose more iij/favor
of what suita their own con-
venience rather than wbit is for
the common good the commit-
ments of the priest lare many
and serious, however,\ and im-
pose themselves on thej, attention
and consclousnesa of each one of
them.
PIUS X HAS returned Into the
midst of his own, to those who
•re especially close to him by
reason of holy ordination, and he
solemnly recalls three points of
priestly life that are especially
interesting in every epoch of his-
tory.
The luminous survival [of the
figure of Pius X] so accentuated
new, the fascination, which we
now witness, that he exercises on
souls and on Catholics all over
the world all these recall to
Our mind the priestly dignity, the
love of the holy Church and the
human and Christian wisdom
particularly suited to our lives,
called as we are to be "light
of the world, salt of the earth.”
These are three elements of
prime importance for the edifi-
cation of onr life, dear priests,
and for the efficaciousness of
your ministry. They are three
admonitions of that supreme
priest of the Most High, the
object of such spontaneous
popular love and proposed for
the Imitation of all.
Above and beyond the anec-
dotes and traits of good nature
which, repeated and altered,
could diminish his stature as a
man, a distinguished priest and
as a shepherd of souls, Pius X
appears in his true character,
one might say, more holy and
more austere, but tempered on
the other hand by that sense of
great understanding, so evident
in his smile and in his warm
words.
I. Priestly Dignity
In book four, chapter five, of
the “Imitation of Chriat,” the
author deacribes In masterful
outline the characteristic great-
ness of the priest as seen by
heaven and earth: “Great digni-
ty of priests, to whom it is grant
ed that is not granted to an-
gels.' 1
THE MINISTRY of grace then
is a singular privilege. This dig-
nity is part of the vocation it-
self. It defines itself little by lit-
tle in clerical investiture, in the
conferment of tonsure, in the
elevation to holy orders, in the
canonical mission, which is a
complete poem of respect and of
love of the Holy Church for souls
and ef trust in her priests.
The Council ef Trent, hi
whose seed sue the require-
ments fer a perfect prepara-
tion ef the priest for his very
Ugh duties were given a most
sensitive review, reminds us
with solemn and penetrating
words what We so several oc-
casions allowed Ourselves to
whisper, almost in prayer, to
the seminarians and priests of
Our dear Venice.
The lofty and very solemn
words of the Council of Trent
(Seas. XXIII, chap. 18): “So
teach all clerics called by God
to a vocation to conduct them-
selves in appearance, gesture,
gait and conversation with grave,
moderate and religious manner.”
These are precise expressions,
worthy of being borne in mind
and repeated like the "Gloria
Patri” of the breviary.
Christian people, in spite of
changing tastes and the weaken-
ing of the ancient spirit of must-
ering around the parish, still
want the priest to be worthy, en
lightened, amiable and saintly.
UNFORTUNATELY, the dujt
of worldliness seems to confuse
and envelop everything. But the
requirements of ecclesiastical
dignity remain Intact in the gen-
eral opinion and in the innermost
intimacy of hearts, and even
among children.
If the priest is alive like fire
and is therefore shining, pare
and ardent, he is worth every-
thing. If he is otherwise, he is
worth very little, even in the
estimation of those people who
have momentarily deserted the
practice of their religion.
The exhortation to the clergy
of St. Pius X, upon which we
meditated at Castelfranco on
Sept. 18 last year in marking
the centenary of its author's or-
dination and the 50th anniversary
of the publication itself, poured
forth from the burning heart of
Pius X, exactly like a paternal
lamentation, to recall the di-
ocesan and regular clergy of the
entire world to a more intense
interior life and to sanctification.
BELOVED PRIESTS! If Pius
X penetrated the consciousness
of the people, if he still stirs
them, if the teaching Church to-
day still draws from his teach-
ing, it is because of the fact that
he felt, lived and enjoyed that
most high dignity and conformed
to it without effort and naturally
in every circumstance of his life,
from assistant chaplain to Su-
preme Pontiff.
In the first place, and side by
side with other cares for the
timely and desirable pastoral up-
dating and the application of new
ways to approach the various
categories of the faithful, take
special care of your soul. We say
this to you with all simplicity and
with paternal familiarity.
The pare and ardent sonl of
a priest is a mystery of light,
of grace and of love. The an-
gels of heaven admire It and
see in it the reflection of Divine
Majesty.
Happy la the priest who dis-
charges the daily obligations of
prayer with faithful care; who
loves the seclusion of the church
and of his home; who derives the
living substance of his preaching
from the Holy Book; who in his
judgments, words and manners
conforms to the examples of Our
Lord, of Hia mother and of the
saints; who docs not hold ex-
cessive trust in human resources.
Since holiness is necessary to
him for the salvation of his soul
and for the efficaciousness of hia
apostolate, every priest must
take the greatest care to ap-
proach the Sacrament of Pen-
ance and to make use of all those
supports suggested by expeneocc
and approved by the Church.
"Therefore, if the priest is en-
hanced with all the virtues, he
is like an excellent salt and all
the people take their seasoning
from him, more by seeing him
than from hearing him. Because
the first teaching ia to see good
but the second Is to hear it” (St
John Chrysostom, 10th Homily on
Matt, opus impeifectum, PG 33,
885).
11. The Church
Situations change, but the dif-
ficulties put in the way of the
Church in the fulfillment of its
divine mission are never want-
ing.
To those people who are sur-
prised, who too credulously trust
in a dawn of absolute earthly re-
pose and easy conquests, We re-
call the pages of blood and glory
written by the martyrs and doc-
tors always in defense and honor
of the sacred deposit entrusted
to the Church bv Christ
THE CHURCH of the times of
Pius X kept its place with dig-
nity and pride. Unfortunately
certain people forced the door.
Others attempted clamorous and
regrettable undertakings. But
the shadows of night spread over
that clamor.
Pius X, gentle and humble of
heart, did not bow to the vio-
lence of the powerful of the
earth nor to the flattery of the
dialecticians of the various
schools. He left the illustrious
example of his valiant love for
the Sacred Book and for the
sources of grace.
To that man who described
him as “a poor parish priest of
the Venetian countryside,” and
who imagined him as almost con-
fused and lost in the immensity
of pontifical duties, Pius X
proved the high measure of his
clearsightedness as universal mas-
ter and shepherd, particular-
ly by certain acts which were
most significant of his govern-
ment:
Namely, the creation of the
Biblical Institute; the prepara-
tion of the Code of Canon Law;
the reorganization of the Roman
Congregations; the invitation to
adults to receive Communion fre-
quently and grading its reception
to children of tender age, for the
protection of innocence and good
morals; the repudiation of polit-
ical shrewdness alone as a
means of defense by the ecclesi-
astical class and as a defense of
the inalienable rights of revealed
truth and of the freedom of
souls.
BELOVED PRIESTS! The in-
terior structure of the Church is
the strength it derives from the
convlctioo that it must remain
faithful to the mission entrusted
to it by Its Divine Founder, with-
out fear of appearing or of be-
ing sometimes judged severe or
too prudent.
This Church that does not need
anyone entrusts itself to all Its
children.
Asa divine institution the
Church represents all that one
can imagine as being certain
and trustworthy for the salva-
tion of man, as well as In
the order of human rela-
tions and in the efforts to solve
the cares related to the daily
maintenance of social peace
and collaboration among peo-
ples.
Keeping in mind the brightest
pages of the history of centuries,
one can well understand that the
Ecumenical Council—which We
announced after heeding an in-
spiration whose spontaneity We
felt, in the humility of Our soul,
a sudden and unexpected impulse
—is preparing, in the intimate
ranks of the episcopacy and the
priesthood, to accomplish the
good Intention of every ecclesi-
astic, namely, a more anxious
desire to enlarge the areas of
charity and to maintain its place
with clarity of thought and
greatness of heart
WE HOPE and pray that the
council will renew above all that
'scene in which the Apostles as-
sembled in Jerusalem after the
ascension of Jesus into heaven:
unanimity of thought and of pray-
er with Peter and around Peter,
the shepherd of the lambs and
of the sheep; the offering of en-
ergies that strengthen them-
selves and renew themselves in
the search of what might better
correspond to the daily require-
ments of the apostolate.
The figure ef St. Pius X, in-
voked also as the heavenly pro-
tector ef the ecumenical coun-
cil, is separate from the events
and circumstances of his times
which gave rise to irresponsi-
ble and interested Judgments,
and it makes more persuasive
the call to seek new ways for
the salvation of man and the
defense of his rights.
It persuades one also in know-
ing that easy diversions cannot
be conceived as displacing what
is rooted in the very essence of
the most sound institutions or to
put aside the worth of centuries-
old experience.
By this We mean to say: in the
East first, a step closer, then a
step still closer, and finally the
perfect reunion of so many sep-
arated brothers with the ancient
common Mother; and in the
West, the generous pastoral col-
laboration of the two clergies un-
der the watchfulness and direc-
tion of the Bishop who is the
shepherd of aU the lambs.
111. Human and
Christian Wisdom
The episode, which Wc saw
with Our own eyes, in which St.
Pius X on the day of his corona-
tion appeared disturbed by the
acclamations of the crowds, is
Indicative of his mentality and
character.
He loved the people and un-
derstood their enthusiasm. After-
ward he willingly gave in to
them. But that head bent for-
ward, that slow and brief gesture
of benediction, those eyes red-
dened with tears, that hesitant
smile, remained in the memory
of those who had the fortune of
witnessing that ceremony of
Aug. 9. 1903. It was an indica-
tion of the interior discipline of
that Venetian priest, the real
meaning of whose good nature
was soon understood by all.
THE PRIEST must have a
sense of measure in everything,
In conduct and in cordial cour-
tesy. You understand what We
mean. The faithful do not like to
see you Immersed in earthly af-
fairs, as though you were to
solve everything within the pe-
riod of one generation. And they
do not appreciate the priest whe
shows himself to be too effusive
and partial.
Owe must know bow to wear
everywhere and with great dig-
nity the noble and dis-
tinguished cassock. It is the
Image of Christ’s tunic, "Chris-
tas sacerdotam tunica,” the
shining sign of the interior
vestment of grace.
In days of wrath, it is a great
merit to know how to control
oneself, so that friends may find
you in control of even your gen-
erous impulses, and so that ad-
versaries, wherever you meet
them, may always consider you
gentlemen, whatever the test.
Beloved sons! The world feels
and will always feel the attrac-
tion of goodness and sanctity.
You are the witnesses of this
during the days while Pius X Is
in Venice.
WHY DO THE people Invoke
this saint? Why do they seek
him? Why do they love him?
The answer is easy. There ex-
isted in him the marvelous com-
bination of those positive gifts
that are proper and characteris-
tic of every social class.
He wa« pore a* are the chil-
dren of the land; frank and
strong like the worker* of oar
chop*; patient like the men of
the »ea; deliberate like the
ihepherd* of the flocki; noble
and austere like the descend-
ants of the greatest families;
affable and jnst like a teacher
or a magistrate; good and gen-
erous as one imagines the
saints must really have been.
Let us all persevere in this
search and in this love of the
human and Christian virtues, na-
tural and supernatural. And let
us pray the Lord to make us de-
sire ever more increasingly this
balance of energies and of en-
thusiasms. The people will run
after us, not to seek us, nor to
attach themselves to us, but to
arrive together with us at the
meeting with Jesus Christ who
is "the shepherd and guardian
of our souls" (cf. I Peter 2:25).
Prayer to Pius
O ST. PIUS, our glorious Pa-
triarch and Pontiff, fearless and
kind, always protect tbu Venetian
clergy, for whom yon remain the
very special splendor and honor.
Protect all the clergy of Italy,
all the Catholic clergy of the
world.
Sustain in their resistance
and in the Joy of truth these
hundreds and thousands of oer
brothers who are subjected te
difficult-trials through persten-
tion and oppression of their
most sacred freedoms. Sustain
them, whether la vast or small
regions, whether near or far,
sustain them who are the lam-
entation and the tears of tho
Church of tho Lord.
The words of Jesus co~«e true
for many. “In the world you will
have affliction" (John IS: 33). It
is our sacred duty to carry in
our hearts and remember in our
prayers the dally intention of
these suffering and distressed
brothers. Through your interces-
sion, O Pius, our Pontiff, may
the words of Jesus come true
once again and forever: “I have
overcome the world" (John 16:
33). (End of prayer).
With every confidence that Our
words will find a ready and gen-
erous response in you, and as a
pledge of the most choice heav-
enly graces and of the powerful
intercession of St. Pius X in
your behalf, beloved sons. Wo
impart with all Our heart, first
to the Lord Cardinal, Patriarch
of Our dear Venice, and to the
Archbishops and Bishops assem-
bled there, and also to the en-
tire diocesan and regular clergy,
and to the seminarians of the
Three Venices, Our apostolia
benediction.
Given it Rome at St Peter's
Apr. 21. 1959, the first year of
Our pontificate.
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New Brunswick Area
OLD BRIDGE
NEWCAPE COD
HOMES
$14,990
InetaOT expansion area for t
»nr» bedrooms and ear-port.
SPLIT LEVELS
* bod rooms, m baths and
pnbUe achool nearby
Thomas* Catholic Church and
School bains built Immediately
adjacent to property.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Excellent Terms For All
Good transportation by Air-Con-
ditioned bin or Penn. RJI. Big
•hopping ctnUn nearby.
Direction*: Now Jersey Turnpike
to Exit (9) Now Bruniwlck. So.
on Rt II to Old Bridge Clrclo.
Toko lot right off clrclo (En-
glish town Rd.) then lot loft and
follow project algna.
MIDDLEWOOD In
Old Bridge
VALUE REALTY CO.. Salee
Clifford 7-WHO
HEDY HEIGHTS CONST. CO.
Builders
QRogory 1-4800
Gwendolyn . . . you'll have
to run factor If you want
to w« tho homei at . . •
loyfront• Woodlond
• looting • Fishing
Year around
or Summer
Homee—Terma:
Dock and Lot
Ho Down
Payment
FftHM
rkat U
Silver Bay
Point
ON tARNIOAT RAY
# lagoons
# Private teach
for Brochure N-*
J. B. LEONE
Fair lawn,N. J. Tom» River, N. J.
Directions Garden State Parkway to EXIT 91i
go STRAIGHT on Route 540 to Hooper Are.
(continuation of Route 540) through SILVER*
TON then TURN LETT at Silver Bay Point Sign.
SUNRISE BUCM
BARNEGAT BAT
Invites
you
To Enjoy the Fre«h Salt Tong of
the Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine ... A Vocation Homo for
Happy Summer Aetlvitle« tuch ai
Roartng, Swimming, Fithing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
or Retirement living.
-j* 75 FT. WIDI WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
URGE WOODLAND LOTS
$1 SO DOWN SIS MO.
7 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
I U
nrumma nocnwi
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rntalt Available
SHELLS from *2,643 OpenB'HI Dark
Rt9,F.O.lextTl Ferted Rhror, N.J. »Y. 3-3971
DIRECTIONS: Girdea SUtt Pkwy.k> Forkod Hva frit N0.74,
bnt tafttl «ad of aot aid |i> l alia Is bliettar «titL Ihen
left, on RL 9. p K ml« to Smtm Botch. OR: Fran Tom
Rrvor, Sooth oo RL 9, II,p 9V4 i»l« to Sunriw Beech.
GOING...
GOING...
ALL MOST
HURRY FOR LAST FEW HOMES LEFT AT
60-FT. COLONIAL
SPLIT LEVELS WITH
MORI THAN ISOO FT.
OF UVINO SPACI
7 810 ROOMS • IVi BATHS
OVERSIZED OARAOE • 1(7x24'
COVERED PORCH • PLOTS 125'
xl7s' A LARGER • HOT WATER
HEAT • POURED CONCRETE
FOUNDATION.
=* $18,990
lIMKAL 9. N. A. 4 CONVINTKMUU
MOUTOAO* PIMAMCIM*
■ iclw.lv. 1.1.. AWHhI
J. J. HARRIOAN A CO.
PAifcwoy 1-7500
n 'adooH
MIDDLETOWN, N. J.
Ucattd In « charming, rural area, convenient
to <wod*rn schools . . . chopping contort . . .
the famous rocroationol attractions of tho Jersey
Model Homo Opon Dally A Wookondi
DIRECTIONS* OmAh Im. Partway t. Kaygaft-
Mofc.waaß.lt #ll7, U, right w 11. 1) (I
■4lm) mni bar Uft mm Nm NwnA M. (at
DtNa Haaia.
fWATERFROHT HOME SITES
M THI Jgm . .* ,Mo«rs UOOON fA«A6IS»
BARNEGAT BA'*
*""» wm«T nu««T
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
CHOICE UGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING'
• FISHING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
re fir &s= T-^ho«.
tefiWJ* TWi_i—. r«MTWmm 2*5100
THE COMBINATION!
you want
KnofM
OPENING NEXT WEEK-END
SEE REAL ESTATE SECTION
havo you teen . . .
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
Unspolltd
BEAUTY
Formerly a private estate,
availabU for those who
want tho best for present
u»o or future invostmont.
• Water Mains
• Paved Roads
• Boardwalk
• 4 Beaches
Near St. Paul’s Abbey
Limited Number of
'■'* Aero Hot*
From $1,250
Lakeforest
RESERVATION
A Completely Different
4 MILE
Waterfront
Community
AT UPPER HOPATCONG
//
//
INVEST FOR
FUTURE PROFIT
//
A friendly, dub community with
yeir 'round facilities where the
the family can enjoy the utmost in
outdoor living, boating. bathing, fish-
ing, tailing and skiing.
Over U /
Individually• uiviuuauy .
Designed Home/
HOMESITES from |IS7S
Easy Budget terms
See Our
Latest
Sample
“
' ‘
FWave ./Lahs Mttmmk
H#m# W^^rtluirDLCniMCoafOMi
r
|*MH i aalm Norik of Omm m H. JL
Office On
Frwnlees, Ope*
Dally TUI Dark
»>
New High for Bel-Aire Mortgages
1X)DI (PFB) According to
Robwt Greco, Tice president.
Be I-Aire Hone*, Inc., buyer*
fc*re received ■ total of SOtf,ooo
in mortgage money during the
firat aeven months of im. The
previous high was STB.OOO during
the same period of 1951.
The money is being used to
finance construction and pur-
chase of- M ranch. Cape Cod,
split-level and colonial homes in
the $12,000 to $13,000 price brack-
et, and three split-ranch homes,
built to the buyer's order, at
$21,700.
AT OAK FOREST: Six-room bi-level ranch model with 1½
baths and two car garage at this 70-house community on
Westwood Road off Clinton Ave. and Tappan Rood in
Northvale. Steiner-Gunderson, Hillsdale builder, is develop-
ing the final 25-house section of the tract, for which Thomas
I. Bustard of Westwood serves as exclusive sales agent. The
tract features ranches, split-level and Cape Cod homes
priced from $17,990. The bi-level is $21,990.
Mow Section
Lake Opened
HAMPTON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—Because of the exceptionally
number of homesite sales at
Clear View Lake this season, a
new section Is now being opened.
This offers choice lakeside and
hillside frontage for only $3O
dewn and $5 a month. Clear View
Lake is located in Hampton
Township, near Newton.
Clear View Lake also an-
nounces four-room custom-built
homes for only $2,903. This is a
modern ranch-type home includ-
ing four rooms and bath, carport,
plumbing and electrical fixtures,
aluminum sliding windows, mod-
em kitchen, built-in wall cabin-
ets. The home is completely cus-
tom-built. Long-term financing is
available.
Clear View Lake is anew plan-
ned community in Sussex County.
It has a private lake with sandy,
life-guarded beaches. Also avail-
able are private clubhouse, child-
ren's playground, boat docks,
fishing and hunting, rolling green
hills and majestic trees, nearby
schools, shopping centers, and
Our Lady Queen Of Peace
Church.
35 Sold at
Adams Village
DENVILLE (PES) —Thirty-five
homes have now been fold at
Adams Village here, where seven
families have taken occupancies
and three more are expected in
this month, reports sales agent
Hartford A. Henry of Pasford
Ltd. of Fair Lawn.
The 41-house colony on Parks
Koad off Station Road and Route
S3 is being developed in two
sections by builders Seymour
Moses of Teaneck and Irwin Man-
tel of New York City.
200-Home Community Opens
At Knollcroft, Madison Twp.
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
—Knollcroft, 200-house communi-
ty on Crestwood Place off Route
35 south of Laurence Parkway
here is being opened this week-
end by Starbrive, Inc. of East
Orange.
The year-round housing colony
featuring contemporary ranch
and split-level homes priced
f-om $14,790 is being developed
as another Hand-Sum Homes
Community. The homes can be
purchased with no-down payment
V.A. terms or with low-down pay-
ment F.H.A. or conventional fin-
ancing.
Jacobson. Goldfarb & Tanimtn
Cos. of Perth Amboy is exclusive
sales agent.
The developers, who have
erected homes throughout the
North and Central Jersey area
over the past 20 years, are allow-
ing a California ranch Woodmere
model and the split-level Madi-
son. Purchasers are assured late
Fall and winter delivery dates.
Backing onto Raritan Bay
where home owners have facil-
ities for bathing, boating and
fishing, Knollcroft is minutes
away from the Garden State
Parkway and New Jersey Turn-
pike and has both rail and bus
lines for express transportation
to the New York metropolitan
area. Public and parochial
schools as well as modern shop-
ping centers are near by and
Cheesequake State Park is just
a few minutes away.
The models, from plans by
architects Rotwein and Blake of
Union, and furnished by Jack
Shaw of New York are offered
or. fully-landscaped plots 65 by
100 feet and larger in an area
which has city sewers, water and
al! improvements In and paid
for.
A number of premium beach-
front plots are available.
AT KNOLLCROFT: Seven-room Madison split-level model at
Knollcroft, 200-house tract being developed as another
Hand-Sum Hornet Community by Stardrive, Inc., of East
Orange.
Unusual Design
AtTanglewood
WYCKOFF (PFS) A task
new approach to colonial Mgs
is being exhibited to tha public
this week at Tangiewood. newest
residential park of Community
Developers, Inc. here.
Situated on a rolling lawn, nes-
tled among towering trees, the
builders art showing "The Mount
Vernon.” which has an authentic
pillared portico entrance.
The interior combines colonial
elements in an unorthodox man-
ner, elevating the ranch floor ofl
mediate aplit-level center hall
that haa a winding ataircase. a
railed balcony and a center chan-
delier truly reminiscent of the
Old South.
The lower level features a large
family room which opens onto a
covered terrace, providing a year-
round outdoor sitting area. Also
on this level is a den bedroom
and guest lavatory. The spacious
two-car garage opens into a coxy
reception hall that has a guest
closet and a thawing out area.
All wallpapers are genuine
hand-block prints in variations of
blue and white, with white pre-
dominating in the master bed-
room suite, almost solid blue in
tho authentic colonial dining
room.
Living room walls are pure
white in contrast to the bloc
drapes that match the dining
room setting. A delicate tracerv
has been used in the boys and
girls bedrooms.
The kitchen and separate din-
ing area have copper Westing
house, advanced 1960 equipment
and set-in fruitwood cabinets that
blend perfectly with the colonial
decor.
Baywood Adds
Boat Slips
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
New boat slips are being added
al the twin manna which is a'
part of the Baywood-at-Baraegat
Bay lagoon seashore resort com-
munity here, reports Thomas H.
White of American Land Invest-
ment Corp., North Plainfield.
The twin marina is one of a
number of facilities offered at
the resort community. The de-
velopers plan to erect a com-1
munity of 1,200 homes featuring
navigable lagoons providing door-
step boat-docking facilities.
They offer lagoon front home-1
aitei ready for building priced]
from $l,BOO at well as shells and
completed homea from $3 .MO
The 2,600-foot twin marina, oper-
ated by Baywood Marina. Inc.,
will be able to accommodate 300
cruiser* and sailboats when com-
pleted. One arm with spare for
70 cruisers and sailboats is cur-
rently open. At least 25 slips are
being added.
Offer New Cape Code at
Middlewood-at-Old Bridge
OU» BRIDGE (PFS)—A new
Cape Cod model now under con-
struction at Middlewood-at-Old
Bridge on Southwnod Drive off
Marlboro Road here, will be
ready for public showing early
next September, reports Value
Reelty Cos. of Clifton, the tales
The model ia one of SO starts
under way at the 194-house com-
munity being developed by the
Hedy Heights Construction Cos. of
Clifton. Expandable Cape Cod
and split-level homes priced from
$14,990 to $16,990 are offend on
fully-landscaped plots 65 by 109
feet and larger.
Awgwt It, 105» THE ADVOCATE 23
Hare la a wall planned, carefully detuned community whoee
distinctive appearance la controlled by local ordinancea . . .
LOCATED IN SAINT JAMES' PARISH, RED BANK.
ONE OF THE FEW PARISHES WITH IT'S OWN
PAROCHIAL GRAMMAR AND HIGH SCHOOL
DEL BRIAR ESTATES
Ret In the eerentty of eacluatva New Khrewshury. Juat minutea
from Red Rank, the new Ramherger a shopping center and only
*0 minutea from Newark
7 DIFFERENT MODELS
MINIMUM HALF-ACRE PLOTS
from
$21,990
20% Down 25*Year Mortgage*
Ranches, eplit levels, colonials. .1 and 4 hedrooma. 2 and It*
hatha, gas fired hoi water heat, full dining rooms, center hall
•ittranrea. fireplace, etc.
SYCAMORE AVE., NEW SHREWSBURY
Carden Rtate Parkway te Rail 100. left to Hanre Ave . right
on Hanre to Rycamore Ave.. then right to models, open every
day. 10 A.M. te dart. RH 1 0003.
Old Tappan Hills
84 FOOT— 7 ROOM
COLONIAL RANCH
on eitale sized plots 175 x 144 or larger If desired
*28,500
alio Split Levels from $24,500 and Cape Cods from
$21,500, all homes on minimum plots 175 x 144
tv. '££
2.* *
a .
swlwcmjv
I lI Lkl
vwil rt» fv'mhh»l KMB*l .1 OU Imppma H.lh at mu ot pmkU,
mS m« !»>• k»rna tfcat apa« up a wtiala Ma to* yaa,
Enter Into tho bright, cheery center foyer entrance and on
late luxury roominess not uaually found in ranchra in this
price claaa. The large living room haa a huge picture win-
dew overlooking tho rear yard offering complete privacy
with a built-in view. Full dining room, extra Urge kitchen
wtth brunch area. 1 generous sixe bedrooms, Z full hatha.
Master Bedroom It 11’ x ll’ and has a private full bath
of course, finished recreation and entertainment room with
mar exit to garden, Z-CadtUae garage, gat fire heat.
Furnished By: "Ronald's of T«an«ck"
Forest I Westwood Avne.
Old Tappan (Bergen Ce.)
V 4 Mile from St. Pius X Church
phone
NOrth 6-0744
DIIICTIfNIi M. 4 H Tbmmß Mu TnmiL mrtli m Tttntrti
The Unique
MOUNT VERNON
THI COLONIAL, 2-STORY, SPUT-lEVEL RANCHI I
$27,990from
Other Models Available
TANGLEWOOD
IN WYCKOFF
Modal Homo Phono: TW 1-2347
OIISCTIONI: lwt« « t* k*v
Turn rtfM •« tout* l«U»i«
Turn loff on Acktrmm Av*.
V *7: *• National Biscuit Com»«ny.
AVI. tthlrtf traffic ll#tit).
»■■■ ■■■■■
to o#Cwln Ava. Latt an Godwin Ava ta Laka
L “* «*'"'« o.cVm« w«k a *» V«
***l**l lll.Tilt**
* A **- "r.Mi. li.htij •urn l.rt a* Branklln Ava.
Map* I ih.wn til.ll*
featuring:
• I'A rooms
• 2'A bath*
• 2-story cantor hall
• Heavily wooded
plot* 125'x200'
FURNISHED
MODEL OPEN
Furnished A DarnraiM hy
THE MAPLE HOUSE
HI l*r**n Sl,*, ll***fi,M
*
3-r£7“S?;'?;
hjuu! *f * 1 * c • r" 1 •**"•* awnar. M.,rk, ar* m**r*n!!j£ta aJl.ua!l ta * l ”! l!f **e*k*«. amart tavalr, elukt . . .a* IS.Mievta «*tan,vfiae f* N*wY*rk I* avtllakl* via ku* alraa* <r«ni Mia araaarty.
/
M
I++*
k L*'*
b.Lh«
ref* ANN*
lV an*
•THE BURLINGTON" SPLIT LEVEL MODEL"
Dramatic contemporary styling with 7 largo room*
. .
. 2Vi bath* .
.
.
(oyer entrance . . . finished recreation room . , . 3 twin size bedrooms
. . . 3-car garaga , . . plaster walls, poured concrete foundation .
. .
hot water heat . . . complete Kitchen* with
cabinet* and appliances created by Qfl WRlutpoot design era.
Priced at »29,W*.
Ckai#* at t Otkar OMmM** C.lanlel a.* Caatamparary Spill I***l . . .
Beach . . . Cap* Cad . . an* VStary M.J.Ic
i’RICEI) FROM *29,990 TO *38,500 30-YR. MORTGAGE
Our Lady of Victories Catholic Church and School nearby
Co-Opera tiny Builder
Witt- Kitlak Trade-In
Plan
GDMgjmmw
AT HARRINGTON PARK, N. J.
IN THI COUNTRY CLUB SECTION OP BIROEN CO.
OMLV II MILOS (SO MIMUTOS DOIVIMO TIMS)
boom TMO eioaee wasmimoton oatoee
S EXHIBIT HOMIS OPEN DAILY l WEEKENDS
REALTY ASSOCIATES, INC.
ORIENBAUM BROS., PATWSON, N. J.
oiaacTlONS, Marts *a Taaaaak M. wkMa I
tea Ava l taatinaa let* Oakr**l*aa peak I*, m
U * W * H “* l*“or DAvte 744 M
FOR VACATION & YEAR HOUND HOMESITES
All On Or Near The Lake
LAKE Hampton Township,Noar Nawton, N. J.
mm
4 ROOMS Custom-Built
to*ch typ« 4 room* end both. Include* cor.
port. plumbing ond electrical fixtures. alumi-
num sliding windows. Modsm kitchon, built-in
wt*ll cobinots. Completely custem-bvilt. Not •
"she!!" or "pro-fob" ftUUD NOW OR UTERI
PUU PS ICS
*Z995
amaiNciS:
Newton Chombor of
Coamsns o«d Control
He-O Trust Cos., El< lo-
be*. N. J.
tewor par.
THIS COUPON
*5OWORTH Lak.
o Private Sand Beaches • Places of WenUp
o Shopping, Theatres o Year 'Round Sports
o Growing, Planned Community
• Wooded Wonderland
Healthful! 1200 Ft. Above Sea Level
I
HOW TO GET THERE
OUI LADY QUOIN
of MAC! CHURCH
eolv 1 sninutos awit
FROM NEWARK:
Central Avt to Rto.
1# to Dover turn
natet to Rte. It
Usru Sparta into Au-
pusta Paaa tho Ideal
FOR FREE ILLUSTRATEO BROCHURE
CA LSI
Guernsey F i
Ideal ■
mo. •
■ Clear View leko
|
2327 lawUv«r< Jaitay City, H. J.
j rw.i. U«| KM y-x wW>
. Ht a» CW V«w lata. | utMUtiii
*'■ »W*l m* M afei<f*H«A U my IM.
Ikn follow niDi lo |
Clear Vm Laka. I
OPEN DAILY *
WEEKENDS • TO • I
£ & (>
sr
Oakw\
l
OF NORTHVALE
INTRODUCES A BttuitH Hi • iMutlful nhurhia
hMU.
BRILLIANT NEW
81-LEVEL RANCH
amSWM» twmssii
’l Ci
All Modtb with Fabulous Oregon Basement
PRICED AT *21,990
OTHER MODELS ALSO AVAILABLE:
*20,990
..
*22,990
.
*22,990
CONVENTIONAL
RANCHES •
HIDE SPLIT-LEVELS
4 Bedrooms, 14 Balks .
SIDE SPLIT LEVELS
Z«' I. lvin* Room. X Bed-
rooms, 14 Baths
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
25 l 30 YEAR MORTGAGES
BUILT BY STIENAR GUNDERSON
OF HIUSDALf, N. J.
«. 7 and 8 rooms
... 3 and 4 bedroom, •, .
up to 24 baths ... large picture-windowed
living rooms (some with fireplaces) ... full
dining rooms . . . science kitchens with
built-in oven and counter-top range; birch
and oak cabinets with Formica work coun-
ters . . . FABULOUS OREGON BASK-
MENTS . . . center halls and foyer en-
trances ... 1 and 2-car garages • . . fully
landscaped, seeded and shrubbed plats ot
about 4 acre and larger. Utilities, paved
roads and curb, are in and paid for.
MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY B SUNDAY*
PROM NOON TILL DARK
ait:KEE A^tSE
Av* i left to Creel Drive.
a. fcsjur /as
Exclusive Agent:
THOMAS I. BUSTARD ONLY 20 MINUTES (1* MILES) FROM
to sene THE OIOROI WASHINGTON MUDOB
WITH FABULOUS OREGON BASEMENT
24 THK ADVOCATE August 20,1>9»
* OPEN MONDAYS TIL 9 P. Ml
k Tue*. ft Wed. 'til 5:30 P.M.
Thurs. ft Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
k Saturday'til 6 P.M.
Closed Sundays!
kuk
Sove on smart Back-to-School Fabrics!
REG. 1.19 PINWALE CORDUROY
JL Ac
is*
yd.
Choose from 1* rich Fall colors.
Completely washable; 36 to 42" wide.
Fashion Fabrics, Downstairs
5
Main at Temple, Hackensack, N. J .srsTSf
ggg
5^
Übby's
regular or P"*
-
iHk&otuGin
-
Sliced MHEAPWL
tomato soup
-
frozen tfMONAM
Itandl HANKIES
sT
SHEET PtAS
- "
33
mditea »»35‘
SWEET PICKIES
“
39.
MINESTROW SOUP
1 "IjiM
NVR. CWkN
Hormel't
6 5‘
IOVi-ox- O 5C
can
lovt0 *- Q c
can
*1 6-29c
CanS
i|ic
12-oz. (LI
can
~~
m
3 br5a ol9
c
5 '7x69'
ill
nri SPECIALLY SELECTED
Kn quality produce
.
1
w:
■ a
Tf
I®*
Italian
Sure W-
bont. 33‘
FREESTONE
PRUNES
,b t9e
EGGPLANTS each ]Q<
FLORIDA LIMES 8 25
YELLOW YAMS - - 3* 25
GREEN PEPPERS > 3 14
CELERY HEARTS 19
%
Largest selection of crispy salad greens
in New Jerseyl
AMI
MARTmsoN'S„J°”
AR
instant copper
; 70
WITH WBCOWOW
Orocery
-
Other pn«*»
5,4
Our famous
Old-Fashioned
% B
TOP QUALITY MEATS
27 years famous in North Jersey for the finest meats - lowest prices!
Whole, split, quartered or cut-u r
COFFEE RING
APPLE TURNOVERS
Lozy-Doisy CAKE
Tried our Donut.
Y*»» *°
lemon filled
M«nbl.
,1Y
Maine White Rock
» i
m* rr
BROKERS
& FRYERS
\
Ik
Stahl
JiOCK
ALL MEAT FRANKS lbs.
Top
SLICED BACON lb
uij ii
■of *hw F y-»m OweU
PORK BUTTS lb.
Plus
PASTRAMI ROAST
nUASSY ASST COLD CUTS
[j£jFINE DAIRY PRODUCTS
the finest quality the lowest possible prices
Mild Wisconsin State
MUENSTER
CHEESE
39
*
nilla
•a
eoVe ea
this weekl
POUND
CAKE
*49*
ii or with chocolate,
va
P’ a ' n ' r ° o" strawberry Icing
(b/ the
Rindless, so there's no waste - domestic
SWISS CHEESE (by the piece)
Truly delicious imported
SWEDISH GRADD OST
Packed dally by P/S genuine Italian imported
Grated ROMANO or PARMESAN
|PQ DELICATESSEN
Fancy, Sliced BOIIID HAM
Homemade POTATO SALAD,
COLE SLAW, MACARONI SALAD 3
Imported German Cervelat ,b
.
1.59
piece)
ft
M
39‘4-oz. 5 SSbag
19
• iiiib..
*1
